
NeoCon 94 Preview: Inviting Designers and

Facility Managers to “Furnish Their Minds'

Focus on Sports Facilities 1994

Why Veteran Sports Fans Are Agog Over

Anaheim's Arrowhead Pond Arena

Sony Music's Amazing Center in Santa

Monica for Michael Jackson & Friends

Turnabout or Terminal Case? What Today's

esign Fees Are Doing to Designers



Limited only by your IMAGINATION, interpreted in a 

rich woven look, S i sa lArt broadioom carpets are an 

inspiration - created to exceed your PERFORMANCE and 

design expectations.
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EDGES

GLOSS. SATIN & SOFT SATIN

12 STANDARD COLORS

EDGE SHAPES

Adjii$(alile

P.O. Box 8S0
Jasper. IN 47547-0850
800.876.2120
FAX 8l2.482.93i8

Circle 7 on reader service card
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109PRODUCT FOCUS COVRRI^G Ml THE BASES 

^Irst came Astroturf. 'Hicn came premium seating. 

Now. the changes overtaking the nation's sports 

facilities have put arenas and stadiums in a whole 

new iirchitectural league.

Z74 \1 W \(,K\ll-:\T TKOl'KSSiOVU 

WORK STATIO.NS

A review <rf work stations that address the 

requirements of blurring organizational 

hienin'liies while rewarding accomplislun(mt,

O

n
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112 JUST DIJCKT
Professional hocke> has not been the same since 

the Mighty Ducks landed in the new Arrowhead 

Pond of .Anaheim, Calif., designed by HOK Sports,

n
78 >ALl. IN THE FAMILY

.AJlsUH’l takes its most recent seating line to task 

with the introduction of Tolleson II. designed by 

Tolleson Design.

Z
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o118 MIR.ACLE ON 31st TO 33rd STREETS 

How does your Garden gix)w ? Ellerbe iteckef s 

dramatic reply can be seen in the S200-mllllon 

renovation of New York's Madison Square Garden.

80 SEX AND THE SINGLE STRIPE 

ICF/l'nika V^ 's Suzanne Tick orchestrau-s a 

metaling of the minds for Stripe Tease, a new. 

uncompromisingl> modern look at color.

O
Z

>TO124 nGOLD RUSH

Fbr a degree in winning, the nation's top amateur 

athletes can attend the United States Olympic 

Training (Center in Colorado Springs. Colo., designed 

by U^hman/SmitliAVlsemati.

82 THE CHAIR WITH ESP 

Sk!(;lc.ase's legendaiy Sensor® chair adds two 

significant options that mjiy keep customers 

clamoring for more—right up to the year 2000.
TO

DESIGN
MUSIC FOR YOl.R EYES 

Music becomes visible in the West Coast 

iTcadquarU^rs of Sony .Music Enlertaiiiment in Santa 

Monica. Calif., dt'signed by Steven Ehrlich. .ALA and 

Pizzulli Associates.

BUSINESS
12884 BOOSTING DESIGN FEES 

Clients iind markets for design services say expeitise 

and effldency aR' more imprjrtant than money—so 

w h> are desi^ers struggling with plunging fees?

TECUNULOGY90 REBEL SELL

Parisian in Birmingham. .Ala., puts out the welcome 

mat U) employees as onl> the Old South can—w ith a 

showplace headquarters designed b> KPS (iroup Inc.

133 WORID-CLASS PHON’E B(K)TH 

.As business rushes to teleconferences, designers 

are discovering the environments they create for 

this purpose are almost—yet not quite—irormal.

94 BLUE PLATE SPECIALTY 

There's a method to the madness among the stacks 

of commercial china at Fish's Eddy in New York— 

and Kenneth H. Walker. FAIA is determined to get to 

the bottom of it.
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CLASSIFIEDS 

PERSONALITIES 
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98 137T'RADINIi SPACES

Old World Trading (Company didn't want physical 

assets tying it down, but its new headquarters in 

Northbrook. III. designed by Prisco Serena Sturm, 

actually keeps employees happily in place.

139
140
142
143

102 ROOMS AT THF: TOP

Odell .Associates leaves Price Waterhouse up in the 

air in Charlotte. N.C.. yet everyone's happy about it,

Cww Photo: Detail of conference room celling of Sony Music 
Publishing at Sony Music Enlertainmenl, Santa Monica. Calil. 
Phot ograph by Assassi Ftodurtlons.
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OiOmposites cLairclia■ r

is a chair. is a dozen of them.

Classical back options created

from curves, crosses and columns

combine v^ith four arm styles

to give you twelve terrific chairs.

This one has a circle back

and arched arms done in

clear-finished maple.

Call 1-800-344-2600 and

we'll tell you about eleven more.

HAWOFTTH’
Furniture THAT Works:

Circle $ on reader service card
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EDITORIAL
It’s Cheap—and It’s !Vo Good!

The business world may never recall llie comedian 
W.C. Fields, who believed lhat v\hat Llie world really 
needed was ‘a good, five-cent ci^ar.” the way it will 
honor statistician \V. Kdwards Deming. a feislv champion 
of qualil\ manaeemenl in Japan and the I nited Slates 
who took his message from boardroom to boardroom 
until he died of cancer at age 93 in December 1993. ^et 
Fields had a point Dr. Deming would have happily 
acknowledged. The world will always welcome good, low- 
cost products, linfortimalely. 
the design community seems 
increasingly at odds with this 
basic fact of economic life.
Every busint^ss day sees loo 
many new interior design 
products coming to market 
with little to rommend e.vcept 
low cost, all ready to be 
specified for Km many new 
interior design installations in 
which the only thing that 
appears to mailer Is low 
co.st. The design community 
has nothing to lose hut its 
credibility by making a rou
tine of me-lons. line e.\ten- 
sions and general mediocrity.

Maybe it s unfair to 
expect good design at low 
cost. Does today's client 
want only function, pun* and 
simple-minded? design 
get in the way of low cost?
Let's look at some oilier 
contested markets in wliich 
quality has been kept high 
despite pressures to keep 
costs low.

What could be more readily available—and inlK'renlly 
boring—than a reliable, low-cost, compact family 
sedan? Ford ofh'rs ihe sturdy if unexciting Kscorl for 
SlO.OOl). Saturn promotes its no-nonsense cars willi 
sporty flair at no-haggle prices that run from about 
S12.0()0 to over Sl-I.(KX). (}(»od alteniatives fixmi Honda, 
Toyota and Volkswagen are also fighting for their sliaix* 
of young families. So what has Chrysler done to stand 
out in the crowd? It recently introduced the 
Dodge/Plynioulh Neon, which not only outperforms 
rivals, but arrives in an exciting, original design that 
costs from S8.975 to SI 2.400. \ Wall Strvel financial 
analyst predicts Neon will eat the conipctilioii for lunch.

Stereophonic receivers are another business that is 
oversupplied with good choices for consumers, a clas
sic ’mature’ market. Thai doesn't keep such manufac
turers as Sony, Yamaha. Onkyo. Technics. Fisher. 
Sherwood or Kenwood from producing sets that are so 
well behaved, attractive and competitively priced that 
Consumer Reports recently told readers lhat they 
could buy almost any basic model from a leading 
maker and expect excellent performance. Perhaps no 

one is leading the pack at 
this point. But neither is 
anyone betraying loyal cus
tomers by letting quality 
slide. The fact is consumers 
can safely take anyone's 
black boxes home as long 
as they buy trusted brands.

Then there is Ihe pain 
reliever market, which has 
just been awakened from Its 
long nap by PnK'ter & (iam- 
ble's radical entry. Meve. a 
powerful anti-inflammatory 
drug that is the first true 
alternative to aspirins, aceta
minophens. pseudoephed- 
rines and ihuprofens in 10 
years. What has happened up 
to now? Manufacturers of 
such distinctive brands as 
Tylenol. Advil and Sudafed 
have held and increased mar
ket share, Vet customers 
have fled from scores of
other branded analgesics to 
private labels because they 
perceived little difference

among them and Imuglit on price instead.
Il's scary lo think what continued mediocrity, even 

under the duress of disinriaiion, could mean lo interinr
design goods and services. We might upset existing

•ven
as we turn away new ones, who would judge our results 
unimpressive. We might also give our lower-cost rivals 
an opening lo steal <uir clients, since our efforts would 
no longiT stand out. On the other hand, keeping quality 
high despite low pric(*s and tight schedules will hone our 
competitive edge. We can reassure existing dienls and 
inspii’e new oiu*s. Ii(‘tter y et. we can rise above the tidal 
wave of uninspired work by demonstrating conclusively 
why liie public net^ls design! C-*-

clients w ho are accu.slomed to seeing belter work

Roger Yee 

Editor-in-Chief
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At Mannington Commercial,

we want the environment

you’re creating to be as grand.

Intimate. Elegant. Austere. Spare.

Or as spectacular as you do.

Which is why we provide you

with more than 1 200 flooring options.

No single source in the flooring

industry gives you as many color, texture,

design and styling options as

AAonnington Commercial. And all have

been specifically designed to work

together and complement each other,

And no single source provides

you with as wide a range of service

options, from the planning stages

through installation, ond beyond.

Flooring options, Design options.

Service options. All these options moke 

Mannington Commercial your best 

option,
I A 65,000 SQUARE FOOT FLOOR IN A 

NEO-CLASSIC TURN-OF-THE-CENTURY 
LANDMARK. CONVERT THIS 

HISTORICALLY CERTIFIED SPACE FOR 
THE city’s HOT AD AGENCY.
From design to move-in:

\ ■
«-

To find out more about 

what your Mannington options are 

call l-8CX>241-2262.

Eight months.

IvfAI^INGTON
COMMERCIAL

Sheet Vinvl ■ ViNvt Composition Tile 
Moduar Carpet ■ 6 Foot Caupet 

Broadloom Carpet

19*^ Mannington Mills. Int
Circle 3 on reader service card





In truth, some things which seem to be 
mutually exclusive often blend remarkably 
well.

Take good design. And value. More often than 
not, they are viewed as incompatible.

At opposite ends of the spectrum.

That way of thinking is the 
very antithesis of our way of 
thinking at United Chair.

Consider Impressioknit™. 
Unprecedented freedom in 
custom upholstery. Precise 
placement of the graphic 
elements.

Is there any value in good design? We know 
there is. Because it’s here.

Coexisting beautifully.

THE AWAKD'WINMING Fl^EElS, 

UPROL.STERBD IN CUSTOM 

Impressioknit.

united Chan:
The Value Of Good Design

Fob more information about Impressioknit’" and United Chair.
CALL l-800-e86-S181.

Circle H on reader service card



TRENDS
iect Managers* Salaries 

on tne Rise

the Chicago Athenaeum. “The Face of 
Design" will be housed at the AllledSignal 
Fibers showroom at Chicago's Merchan
dise Mart during NeoCon 94. Leading 
designers from around the world have 
been invited to participate by creating orig
inal masks representing their interpreta
tions of the exhibit theme.

"Because designers thrive on creativity, 
and one of the most expressive aspects of 
life is the human face, this seemed like the 
perfect fit." commented Barbara (iattone. an 
AlliedSignal Fibers commercial manager. 
Each participating designer has been pnnid- 
ed with materials produced by AlliedSignal 
Fibers wliich represent many of the essential 
elements that go into the manufacture of 
carpet, including yam. staple fiber, polymer 
chips and griege goods measuring 27 in. x 
31 in. Other materials have also been sup
plied by AlliedSignal Fibers to supplement 
the carpet elements.

NeoCon attendees are invited to face the 
masks at the AlliedSignal Fibers showroom 
in Merchandise Mart space 10-130. June IS
IS. 1994.

David Weatherford Interiors and David Weatherford 
Antiques and Interiors received two .Awards of 
Excellence from the Washington Stale 
Chapter of the .American Society of Interiors 
Designers, Seattle.

Pro

Chicago ■ Project managers' salaries in design 
and construction firms have risen steadily in 
the past three years, according to the 1993 
Project Management Surve}' sponsored by the 
.Association for Project Managers in Chicago. 
Many design and construction firms are oper
ating with lean staffs, and downsizing has 
decimated junior staff—leaving senior per
sonnel with higher workloads.

Experience levels of project managers 
have therefore increased during the lime 
frame of the .AsscKiation surveys. The medi
an experience level of project managers now 
stejnds at 12 years, up from 11 in 1992 and 
only 8.5 in 1991. All figures are for non-prin
cipals/owners.

The compk^te Survey reports costs S25.00 
plus S4.00 for shipping <uid handling, and ma>- 
be purchased from the .Association of Project 
Managers. 1227 West Wrighlwood Avenue, 
(Chicago. IL 60()14. telephone (312) 472-1777. 
fax (312) 525-0444.

Bridge Information Systems. Inc. has com
missioned Mackey Mitcheli Associates. St. Louis, 
Mo., to provide planning services for a 
UK).0(K)-sq. ft. headquarters in St. Louis.

The ISID College of Fellows Interior Design 
Educator’s Grant Competition is now accepting 
applications. The annual S2500 grant is pre
sented to the applicant best meeting ISlD 
College of Fellows criteria for a research pro
ject. Tlie entry deadline has been extended to 
June 1. 1994. Applications are available by 
writing to Jack l^vin. FISID. Dean, Colley of 
Fellows. 317 North lias Palmas, los Angeles. 
CA9(KK)4 or call (213) 744-1313.

The Center for Health Design announces a new 
program to encourage, fund and promote 
meaningful research that advances the sci
ence of heallli care design. For information 
and application walehals. roiuact Debra J. 
Levin, executive vice president. The Center 
for Health Design. 4350 Alhambra Way. 
Martinez. CA 945530-4406. telephone 
(510) 370-0345.

\ow on Ynnr VCR—Living: 
Ry Design

Commissions and Awards

Odell Associates, Charlotte. N.C.. has received an 
Honorable Mention Award from llie B()ston 
Society of Architects and the New England 
Healthcare Assembly for the design of 
Shriners Hospital for Crippled Children 
Bums Institute, currently under construction 
in Boston.

Craphic designer Michael Donovan, a principal 
of Donovan ^ (ireeii. and architect Neil 
Frenkel, a principal of Perkins K Will. t)olh In 
New York, are designing a showroom for 
Wilkahn. Inc. in Chicago’s Merchandise 
Mari, space 1035.

While Plains, N.Y. • When the going gets tough, 
designers c^an now get going on their VCRs by 
scrt*ening Living! By Ofviign. a proft^ssionally 
prxKluced video targerted at interior designers 
w ho spcTialize in the marketing of design ser
vices. wiiettier for rv^iideiitial. corporate, insti- 
tutional, retail or hospitality design. Uiing: By 
l)t‘sign stresses the importance of interior 
dt«ign services in prok-cting the health, safety 
and welfare of the public, as well as the 
Importance of utilizing the services of an 
NCIDQ ('erlified designer. It was made possi
ble by a grant from the Joel Polsky-Fixtures 
Fiimiture/IBD Fbundation Endowment.

Designers are encouraged to show this 
video to potential clients to demonstrate tlTe 
far-reaching scope of Interior design and to 
highlight the ways in which interior de.sign 
services can ensure lliai hulll environments 
are designerl with the public’s safety in mind.

Readers can obtain more information on 
Living: By Design by contacting NCIDQ. 50 
Main Street. W’hite Plains. NY 10606-1920. 
telephone (914) 948-9UK),

Construction has begun on the new five-star. 
400-room Peninsula Hotel Complex on the 
Cliaophraya River in Bangkok. Thailand. The 
40-slory hotel is designed by Brennan Beer 
Gorman/Architects, New York, in conjunction with 
Tandem Architects, Bangkok.

TIh* Orlando. Fla. office of Hansen Und Meyer 
Inc. has designed tlie 965.(KK)-sq. ft.. S132- 
million Orange County Coutihou.se complex 
in Orlando.

Moore Ruble Yudell, Santa Monica. Calif., has 
won a C(»mpetition for the Maryland Center 
lor Perfor-ming Arts, a S97-nuiiion faeIJity 
for the llniversity of Maryland's College 
Park campus.

Business Interiors, an Irving, Texas, office 
furniture dealer, has earned tlie Steelcase 
Fbunders .Award for deak^r leadership, part
nership and cooperation from Steelcase. 
Grand Rapids. Midi.

Seiji Ozawa Hall, a new, 1.180-seal concert 
hall on the grounds of Tanglewood. the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra's summer 
home in Lenox, Mass., is nearing comple
tion with arctillecture by William Rawn 
Associates.

The 1993 Marketing Achievement Award, 
the highest honor of the Society of 
Marketing Professional Services, Alex
andria. Va., was presented to the late Bill 
Hankinson, a founder and former national 
president of SMPS.

AlliedSignal and Chicago 
Athenaeum on '‘The Face 
of Design

People in Ihe IVewsC. Bradley Cronk. of Perkins Eastman & 
Partners. New York, will study production 
techniques of Alvar .Aalto furniture lii 
Finland, while Geovanny Osorio, of William ,A. 
Hall Partnership. New York, will visit sites 
and cities of great architectural significance 
in four European countries thtx.»ugh the AI.A 
New York Chapter’s James Stewardson 
Traveling Fellowships.

Wilkahn, Inc., New Vtirk, has named Michael J, 
Benigno to be vkx* president of sales and dis
tribution for North America.

Chicago • The inspiring pow'er and mystique 
of the mask will be invoked in an innova
tive, International design exhibit sponsored 
by-AlliedSignal Fibers. Petersberg. Va.. and

Liminality. with offices in Washington. D.C., 
and Los Angeles, is pl<’<is<‘d to announce the 
addition of Susan Turnbull to the firm.
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So what is Talk about?

Meeting Functions 

Stimulating Work Environments

Interpersonal Dynamics 

Flexibilicv of Quick and Easy Regrouping 

Iju imnmcntally Conscious

more than conversation pieces
J Who thought a conference table could help 

/ resolve such important issues? But Talk is more 

than a conference table, it is a unique new system. 

Talk's modular design and varierv'of shaf»es allows 

for the optimum configuration for each occasion.

The cam lock linking device makes installation 

simple. Components can be ea.sily disassembled and 

reconfigured or stored on the mobile transporter. The 

lightweight honeycomb construction is recycled, / 

which means Talk is good for the environment. /DAVIS
Davis Kumicurc Industries. Jnc. 
2401 S. College Drive 
Higl. Point. NC 27261-206.S fSA 
910-889-2 OO*}

Sec Talk at Neocon; .Space 3-11.S

Talk - a flexible conference table system designed^^ 

to reduce communication barriers, and get you talking.



TRENDS
E WadstvDdi has joined CRSS 

.^hiujcts, Inc., as senior associ
ate for regional business devel- 
opment in the Wasiiwigton, D.C. 
office, while Owigtit G. Rozi«r has 
been appointed

Trojansky, M.\, Healthcare/ Re- 
se^h and Development Studio: 
John J, LoVerde. director of 
Computer Graphic Systems: 
fion^d C. Waston. M\. Corporate 
Studio; Mark ftrrer. AW. project 
architect In the Research and 
Devekipnufnt Studio; John F. Bosk) 
envimmnenui graphic designer’ 
John Conroy, senior designer. 
Corporate Studio; Karen Ijlii 
strategic master plans and pro
gramming; Susan Strenchock Quinion-

Kami & Associates, a Baltimore taTv^^1^ «ecre-
architecture firm has mmpa J. Robert Hillier. FAIA.

the following principals: Jonathan President.
E. McGowan. .AIA; Geoffrey H .
AIA; Roger L Katzenberg. AiA- 
David J. Miller.

senior pJanner 
for the firm in the Houston office.

ROL’ND TABl£
The Los Angeles office of 
Langdon Wilson & Associates 
ftelromes Roy A Reei to Its interior 
design staff, according to Asad 
M. Khan, partner-in-charge.

arrangement

Glazer, 
; and

DesignTcA:. U'oodside. IV. y. 
oppointecl Christine L Neskar i 
sales

. has
to be

representative in Canada 
al fl -oo Drive, ,^)a.v. Ontario.
(vunada LITJHJ). iclephone ton'll 

of D .M marketing 686-08IF? o(ouj)
Poim N Designs, High

table AND
STACKED
CHAIRS Steve Brayton iias been named vice

president of sales and

;^ffKomsfein. CPA. has joined the 
New Virk office of Mancini Duffy 
as director of finance, and Erik 

rv„- • , ^It^tteland has joined the Npu pnnepa: of Jerse, offlee a/v1ce pr» 

business development.

Tayior & Associates Archiiecis 
Newport Beach. Calif., has pro
moted Neal Rineiia to 
the firm.

Michad Love is thenf president
of Vecta. Crand Prairie. Te.xas 
succeeding James C. Welch, who 
becomes chief executive officer.

William Butterlield Wolpert. AJA has 
^n installed as tlie 1994 presi
dent of Pasadena & Kooihili 
Uiapter of the American Institute 
of .^'hlUfis. He is principal and 
architect of Stewari/Romberger 
« AssiK'iates. Los .Angeles,

Wifliam Jay Hartman, AIA has been 
appointed vice president and 
director of design for Smith 
Hlnchman & Grylls Associates 
Inc.. Detroit. Mich,

Dauphin Morih America. 
Fairfield. N.J.. has appointed the 
following: Nicholas Bayvel as CEO 
Peter Greene as vice president' 
marketing, and Cari Newman

to Vice president7M'
manager of He^th Design. Wilsonart. Temple. Texas.

John E. Smith has been named vice Vogelsinger manager,
president of manufacturing for communications, andCeram™f Sfc

Philadelphia’s .M-Fm Inc er>- Costa
founder and partner Conran p P^^^^ed to an-
strabona. ALA has been inducted’
into the Rotarv Club of Phu dnd Sam Hatch to paitner-
adelphia. co-vx*e presidency.

The HUlier Group, Princeton, N.J imfiaTrali", ‘'“'’"‘'"''e. Bur- j

14 CMIIMI miBN --- -------------------------------- 1
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The American Institute 
Architects. Washington. D.C.. is 
pleased to announce the ap- 
pomlmeni of PtHUp Schreiner. Hon. 
AIA to the newl> created posi- 
iHiii of vice president of member 
communications

of

trapezoid TABU
round TABU

Children's Furniture! Brayton International. High 
Point. \.C.. has made the follow-

MCK tr Jiu FVBmVRE Wiu brighten ANY lOD’

I r i concept as flexible
Use thw mmiture

S
as your kids

a moduW sy.stem or single unit 
Pp'vpropylene shell colors 

10 Glossy Epoxy frame finishes

as
as

MospiaJ PUy Rooms, Recreadoa Centers 

Can for a color brochure today.' J-800-446  ̂j 186

has

ERGO
international

(B05) 981-9976 •
W’e manufacture a foil line of Seating and Tables fi

FAX (80S) 981-9878

or every need

Circle 10 on roader service card



Esquire
and

Arrowood

SERIES

Introducing 

Full Pedestal 
Options

Most wood casegoods 
lines don't offer full and 

three-quarter height 
pedestals within the 

same series. National 
now features two 

that do.

Esquire.
Contemporary beveled 

edge design.

Arrowood. 
Unique hardwood 

mitred rims.

Esquire and Arrowood. 
More options than ever 
before and still the best 
value for your money.

NATIONAL
National Office Furniture Co.

1600 Royal Street Jasper. IN 47549 
Telephone 800.482.16(X) Ext 4663 

Fax 8I2,482.88(X)

Circle 52 on reader service card



WANT furnishings peopleWANT to design the quintessential space. II

WANT built-in fabricwork with, laugh with, impress their clients with. [Ican

protection that bonds to the very fiber. Easy-care protection that lets furnishings live and

breathe. I DON'T V\l AH J to be limited by laws of practicality. |l WANT

lights, whites, stripes. Whatever the job demands. MY CLIENTS WANT

that, too. For we are the keepers of all things fine. Things that dreams and deals are made of

Teflon
fabric proteclOTe 1994 DuPom Ccmpany

Circle 12 on reeder service card



TRENDS
opment of conferpm'inf> applications, and 
Michael Cebry and Scott Dorsey as Central and 
Wes-tern vegional raanafters. ve-spectivelj, 
in Chicago and Los Angeles, as announced 
b\ Frank Merlotti, Jr, president and CEO.

LOOK WHO'S Specifying 
Dupont Teflon^ 
FABRIC PROTECTOR:

NE. Washington. DC 2()()()2-6()()(): tele
phone (202) 546-;i480. fax (202) 546-3240. 
Design Marketing Success, a comprehensive pro
fessional development program, will be 
launched by the ASID Educational Foundation in 
18 cities this June to help designers con
vert more leads from ASID’s national refer
ral service to new clients and more busi
ness. For information, contact ASID deputy 
executive director Michael Alin at (202) 
546-3480.The American Institute of Architects. 
Washington. D.C.. has endorsed the “Smoke- 
PTee Enviitmmenl .Act." H.R. 3434. supporting 
a prohibit ion of smoking in public and com
mercial places unless they are separately 
ventilated.

Ametex. Arc-Corn. B. Berger.

BusinoKK BriefiiifisConcept. Coral of Chicago.

Covington Fabrics. DesignTex. Dauphin, a European manufacturer of ergonom
ic seating, has acquired Charvoz-Dauphin. its 
North .American distributor, in Fairfield. N.J.. 
to Ix^ renamed Dauphin North America.

Douglass. Duralee. Fabricul.

Greeff Fabrics. Knoll. M2L, New York, has been selected to dis
tribute the Acerbis Collect,ion, formerly dis- 
Lrihiited b> Atelier lnl«*rnaLional.Kravel, Maharam, Mover

Ughtolier Inc., Secaucus. N.J.. will consolidate 
the bulk of its U,S. operations in a new facili
ty at the company’s manufacturing site in 
Fall Rher. Mass., with other operations to 
continue in Secaucus.

Rolrert J. Firneis. R.A. has established the 
architectural office of Robert J. Firneis Architect, 
61-67 77th Streei, Middle Village. NY 
11379. days (718) 899-0888. evenings 
(718) 397-5010.

Contract Fabrics. Momentum.

Payne, Peachtree Fabrics.

Pindler & Pindler Pioneer

David .Nurnark. a 14-year veteran of the 
carpel industry, has formed Concorde Flooring 
Systems, a commercial floorcovering dealer
ship. in New York. Concorde will provide 
architects, designers, facility managers 
and end users with a comprehensive lloor- 
covering project management service. The 
firm s new offices are located at 444 Park 
.Ave. South. New York. NY 10016: (212) 
685-1300,

Coming Evenh

April 15-June 3(h Engaging Places, drawings of 
lownscapt^ by Maurice Childs. .AIA. Robert 
Library. Amherst College. Amherst. MA; 
(617) 262-4354.

Leaiheriouch. Robert Allen.

S. Harris. Westgate.

May 8-10: Color Marketing Group Spring 1994 
Conference. Sheraton New York Hotel & 
Towers. New York: (609) 987-1202.

Teflon BASF Coiporabon. Parsippany. N.J.. and AlliedSignal 
Inc.. Morris Township. N.J., have ended lallcs 
t(» create a joint venture of their textile and 
carpet fiber's businessi^s.

May 13-lB: American Institute of .Arcliilecls 
National Convention and Design Expo '94. 
I.OS Angeles Convention Center. Los Angeles: 
(202) 626-7395.

I'abric protector

Dallas. Texas-based BodyBilt Seating. Inc. 
antu)unced the release of a new computer
ized owner's manual called the On-Line 
User's Guide.

May 14-17: NADI. The Visual Marketing and 
Store Design Show, Jacobs K. Javits 
Convention Center. New York; (800) 272- 
SHOW;

Look for the DuPont Teflon

Gretchen BelHnger. Cohoes. N.Y.. has contribut
ed the Bellinger Levi jacket, which pays 
homage to the crane, to the DIFFA Collection 
Tour, a wearable art collection for DIFF.A 
sponsored by Neiman Marcus and Levi 
Strauss & Company.

fabric protector label. It's May 14-lB: 75th Annual Restaurant. Hotel- 
Motel Show. McCormick Place. Chicago: 
(312)853-2525.your assurance of performance-

May 15-18; International Contemporary 
l<\trmlure Fair. Jacob K. Javits Convention 
Center. New York: (8(K)) 272-SHOW.

tested contract fabrics that

Sandy & Babcock Inc. requests that all corre
spondence to its San Francisco office be 
sent to: 1349 Larkin Street, San Francisco. 
CA 94109-4717.

provide maximum stain and

May 15-18; American Consulting Engineers 
Council's 1994 Annual Convention, l*anners 
in Excellence. Disney's Yacht and Beach Club 
Resorts. Orlandu. FL: (202) 347-7474.

soil resistance. And help your

Corporate Interiors. Newton. Mass,, was recently 
recognized as the largest dealer in New 
England for Haworth, Inc., llollund. Mich.

designs stay beautiful longer

May 18-20: The Conference for Architects & 
Contract Interior Designers. GE Lighting 
Inslilute. Cleveland. Ohio; (8(K)) 255-1200.

For more product and resource

The American Society of Interior Designers has pub
lished "ASID University: Education by 
Design." a course guide listing more lhan 
200 professional development courses 
available from ASID. For Information, write 
ASID University. 608 Massachusetts Ave..

information, call

May l9-2(k Managing Pn)jecl Teams. Association 
for Project Managei's Symposium. Sheraton 
Suites O'Hare Airport Hotel, Chicago: (312) 
472-1777.

1 -800-527-2601
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Zettron , Nylon eix'^and 6uc Again'*' ara trademarks owned 
by BASF Corporabon. 01993 BASF Corporalwn.

6ix Againr Once again, we're demonstrating 
the superiority of BASF Nylon 6ixr

When we decided to implement a nationwide recycling 
program for qualified carpets made of BASF Nylon 6ix, 
we added a twist that makes our program the most 
comprehensive in the industry.

In addition to the proposed recycling solutions that turn old 
carpet into park benches, road filler, molded plastics — or 
anything else society needs — we patented a process that 
allows us to turn old BASF Nylon 6ix carpet fibers into new 
nylon carpet fibers.

The core strengths of BASF Nylon 6lx.

The options of our recycling program reflect BASF's 
commitment to the environment. And the technological 
superiority of BASF Nylon Six — the core strength of all our 
Zeftron nylon yarn systems.

From a recycling standpoint, BASF Nylon Six offers plenty 
of advantages over other nylon types. It is the most 
efficient carpet nylon for recycling, producing less waste in 
the process. And in the end. it can be turned into a variety 
of valuable products — or some of the most beautiful 
carpet yarns on the face of the earth.

en we created our carpet recycling 
gram, we expanded our options.

A nationwide carpet recycling program.

Beginning February 1. 1994, BASF is implementing a 
nationwide carpet recycling program for all qualified 
commercial carpets sold after that date.

Because we're as interested as you are in ensuring that 
carpets made of BASF fibers are put to the best possible 
use in the end — whether it's in a park bench or on 
somebody's living room floor. That's something to keep in 
mind when you're specifying carpet.

For more information about BASF's Six Again Recycling 
Program, call 1-800-477-8147.

Six Again
A recycling program with all the options.

Circis 13 on reader service card



TRENDS
May 26*28; SIDIM. 6th Kdition. Montreal 
International Interior Design Show. Place 
Bonaventure. Montreal. Canada: (514) 273- 
4030.

June 19*22: Building Owners & Managers 
Association International. San Diego 
Comentlon Center. San Die^): (202) 408-2689.

July 12-15: 1994 National Office Products 
Association Annual Convention & Exhibit. 
Las Vegas Convention Center. Las Vegas: 
(800) 542-NOPA or (703) 549-9040.

June 20-23: A/E/C Systems '94. Washington 
Convention Center. Washington, DC: (800) 
451-1196,

June 2-5: The International h'urnishings and 
Design Association 34th .Annual Internation
al Conference. Hyatt Regency. Minneapolis. 
■MN: (800) 727-5202.

July 15-16: Designfest '94. Orange County 
Convention Center. Orlando. FL; (800) 67^ 

9490.
June 21-23: Autodesk Expo '94. Washington 
Convention Center. Washington. DC: (415) 
332-2344 ext. 8720.

August 7-11: lESNA 1994 .Annua! Conference on 
Lighting, Doral Resort & Country Club. 
Miami: contact Valerie Landers (212) 248- 
5000. ext. 117.

June 9-12: Window Fashions National Expo, 
Sheraton Hotel & Towers. Chicago; (612) 
239-1544. June 22: Virtual Design ’94. Conference and 

exhibit in coniunction with A/EI/C Systems 
'94. Washington Convention Center. 
Washington. DC; contact Sharon Price (800) 
343-5718 or (203) 665-0153,

June 12-17: The 44lh Annual International 
Design Conference. Design and Human 
Bodies. .Aspen Institute. Aspen, CO: (303) 
925-8495.

August 16-18: Yarn Fair Intemational/CAD Expo 
'94. Sheraton New York Hotel & Tower. New 
York: (212) 683-7520.

June 22-25; Intemalioniil TUe & Stone FAposilion. 
Anaheim Convention Center. Anaheim. CA: 
(407) 747-9400 or (8fX)) 881-9400.

August 24-27: The Society for Marketing 
Professional Services National Marketing 
Conference, keynote speaker Tom Peters, 
Fairmont Hotel. Chicago: call Nicole Rodgers 
(800) 292-7677.

June 13-15: NeoCon 94 & The Buildings 
Show, Merchandise Mart. (Chicago; (312) 
527-4141.

June 24: Design Pride '94. Lesbian and Gay 
Design Conference. Great Hall of Cooper 
Union. New York: contact John Biiscarello 
(212)982-7680.

June 15-July 15: Dt^sign U'gacies. A Tribute to 
Designers Lost lo AIDS. Gallery 91. New 
York; contact Scot Simon (212) 620-0954.

August 24-28; The 1994 American Society of 
Interior Designers National Conference. 
San .Antonio Convention Hall. San .Antonio. 
TX: contact Jayne Katz (202) 546-3480 or 
write ASID, 608 Massachusetts .Avenue. 
NE. Washington. DC 20002-6006.

June 19-21: Montreal F'urnilure Market. Place 
Bonaventure. Montreal. (Juebec. Canada; 
(514) 866-3631.

June 24-26: 38th Construction Specifications 
Institute Convention and Exhibit. Moscone 
South. San fYancisco; (703) 684-0300.

August 25-26: International Woodworking 
Machinery and Furniture Supply Fair USA. 
Georgia World Congress Center. Atlanta; 
(404) 246-0608.Give your product an 

■^ergonomic raise! September 27-29: InterPlan, The New Designer’s 
Saturday, Jacob K. Javits Convention Center. 
New York: (212) 626-2224. -2537 or (516) 
725-2745.

•jj

In response to demands for 
_ ergonomic environments, many 
’’ manufacturers are having products 

designed that are adjustable in 
height or angular position. That’s 
where the versatile MOVOTEC

September 27-October 2: CERSAiE 1994, Boigna 
Fairgrounds. Boigna. Italy; contact Italian 
Tile Center. Italian Trade Commission (212) 
980-1500.

October 5-6: Dtisign New York. Decoration and 
Design Building. New York: (212) 759-8814.height adjustment systems fit in.

They’re fluid drive lift systems, 
capable of driving-simultaneous* 
ly-one to 12 cylinders and handling loads up to 1000 lbs., re
gardless of uneven loading. They utilize flexible tubing to con
nect the drive mechanism to the lift cylinders, thus simplifying 
application, regardless of product size or shape. SUSPA offers 
MOVOTEC systems in several sizes within a 15Vz in. adjustment 
range.
Call today for info: 616/241-4200

MOVOTEC®
October 11-13: International Trimmings Expo. 
Sheraton New York Hotel & Towers, New 
York: (212)683-7520.

October 20-25: Orgatec '94. International Office 
Trade Fair, Cologne. Germany: contact 
German Chamber of Commerce (212) 974- 
8835/36/37.

October 28-30: 47th Annual Decorating 
Products Show. McCormick Place. Chicago: 
contact NDPA Show Management (800) 737- 
0107.Suspa. Inc.

3970 Reger Chaffee Dr, SE 
Grand Rapids. Ml 49548-3497 
Fax; 616/531-3310

November 17-20: Seventh Symposium on 
Healthcare Design. "T)ie Healthcare Design 
Curriculum for the Next Century." New York 
Marriott Hotel. New York: (510) 370-0345.
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“hWestin-Nielsen
Introduces

the
Cerina
Chair

A versatile seating solution for healthcare, institutional and office environments. Quick ship availability... $475 COM list price.

V\festin-Ni8ls©n Corporotion • si paul, mn 55110 • 612/426-4625 • 800/626-1234 • fax 612/426-5010



Harmon-Viiuetuiii, IBD. HNTB 
CorporMion, Kansas Qt>. MO 
.hwnUan Pfirk.
P'ulures A.sso«*lales. 
Washitifitan. [XI

KEYNITE SESSIONS, 
SOCIAL EVBVTS AND 

AmROSPRESBilWIQNS 
NEOCflNOA

SPKCIAI.TY FA(aLmES 
Df)5»r.N: Phipps Maza: A 
Case Study 
Heniy W. Spiker, AIA. 
Thompson. VentuleU. 
Smin-back & AssoclaUw, 
Atlanta

HMN>a.iii.
spKCLAi;rv PACii.mRS
Df-;SI(JN: l-'rom Past to 
l-'uliire: (Mdren's Memorial 
Medical (>nier: 1975-2010 
Dewey Schultz, AIA. 
Chll(lri*n‘s MeiTK»riaJ M<dlr.il 
Outer, Chlnieii

MONDAY, JUNE 13

K:,’iO j.ni.
Holiday Inn Mari Pla/a 
BallrtHun
■IIk* Renovation of the 
Kennedy IJhrary 
hkh\ in S<'hlossher«

1;<X) p.in,
PROFESSIONAI, DEVTil/IP- 
ME.Vr & COMMlIVKIAnONS: 
SuccesjrfuUy Selling In a 
Worid with Too Many 
Designers and Ton Mai^t 
Dealers!
.leffrey M, Hamer, Asset 
Wrection. Inc,. Oak Par*. CA

HMMla.ni.
SPRCIAI.TV KACn/HRS 
DESKiN: Really . Realty R<>lall 
A. Josephine (',armen. Jay 
Scott Nordsien, AIA, Carmen 
Nordslen, Igoiwki Design,
IxiH Ang<^les

7:tX> p.in. to Midnight 
Midniglit Affair 
Held Museum ofNatunil 
llistoiy
Pmcn-ds from the pun hnse 
of (k)ltl Cli’cle Tablew suptMirt 
r«‘search In rommereiiil inU'- 
nor design through llw IBD 
h'oiiiidation. For mon* ifih>r- 
malrnn or tickets, coniact IBD 
at :i12^467-1‘riO.

I tHi p.m
PROFESSION.AI, Dh^’EU)P- 
AffilNTS COMMIWICATIONS; 
l,efs Invent a DifTtnx'nl 
Answer
John C. Olvera. AIBD. Uvnn R. 
Smith. ASID. IBD. imX’,. 
Winding liniverslty. 
IX'pariment of An <4 Destoi, 
Rock Hlll.se

lIMKia.m.
PROFTISSIONAI, DEVEUIP- 
MK\T « COMMCNICATIONS: 
How tlH‘ F<‘(k‘ral tJovemment 
Buy>i [X-sign Services 
lawrence W Vandertnirgti. 
IhMA. BOMI. Facility 
TransiUons. Columbia. MD

The Merchandise Mart opens its doors to designers and related pro* 
fessionals attending its “world's fair " for facilities planning, design 
and management

TUBOAY. JUNE 14

l:tx> p.m.
FACILmES M-VNAGEMBM : 
CAFM ImplemenUilion for 
Faciliti^ Management 
I,awrence W. \imderiHirgh. 
IFMA, BOMI. FitcUlty 
Transitions, (k)lumhln. MD

H iKi a.m.
Br*st of\i*oCon Awanis: 
Pn*sentalion and Rn-akfasl 
Holiday Inn Marl Plaz<i 
BallriHtin
StMiiisored by Fmilltii’s 
Design A Management 
mtigazituv
Keynote ad(ln‘ss; Die 
.loiimey Towarrl Ihe Next 
Millimniiim: Doing BtisiiiesK 
TImmgh llie '90s,
FXIward D. Bartcm. Jr

IO;INI a.m.
PROFESSION Al, DEVraXiP- 
Mt:M' Hi (X)MMIIMCAHONS; 
DldlRtallySayThal?
Karen T, Ciieniher, RfiD, 
Karen fiiiniUnu' Associates. 
Sqiiantum, MA

Chicago - Yes. NeoCon® 94 and its allied event. The 
Buildings Show are once again bigger than before—if 
architects, interior designers and related professionals 
have the time and fortitude to find out, Mvery year the 
Merchandise Mart expands rhe st'ope of NeoCon. the 
nation's largest exposition of commercial and institu
tional hiniishings. with new programs U) attract atten
dees. In 1994. the event constitutes 500 product 
exhibits. KF5 CKl i-accrediled seminars and 11 associat
ed conferences, held with the endorsement of 21 partic- 
ipating organizations. For those who need further 
inducement, there a Casino night, two keymite ses- 
sM»ns and such special eumts and displays as The Best 
of NeoCon Awards, Citizen Office, a Design Resource 
Center and j*\en a Comprehensive Job Search.

'Hie heart of NeoCon and The Buildings Show con- 
tinut^s to be the introduction of new interior furnishings 
and building products at some 370 showrooms and 
130 teniporarv' displays. More than 2IK) exhibitors 
inlnHliiced new products at NeoOm 93 before an audi
ence of 31.000 Alsitors from 50 stales and 82 coun
tries. and the Merchandise Mart expects a similarly 
strong showing this year. For visitors with time and 
mont'y. NeoC,on s educational conference. NeoBuild’^ 
94. has exceeded even last year's generous offering of 
72 CF.li-arcredited seminars with an all-new curricu
lum in specialty facilities design, proft-sskmal develop
ment and communications, facilities techiMilogles, facil- 
iti<*s management and facilities constnietton and reno
vation, Again, fees will he diarged for seminar regis
trants and for CPUs i^anted.

The Exposition and (ieneral Sessiims are still free, 
as iux* many of the social PAents and awards presen
tations. And there will be other innovations making 
their debut. Not only is Neofkm opening its doors to 
business consumers from small to medium-sized 
companies, but it will also welcome residential fur
nishings and accessories to the venue—through a 
Specialty Products for Contract Exhibition of award
winning residential products for commercial use. and 
the residential furnishings showrooms at the 
Merchandise Mart,. Readers may obtain more infonna- 
Mon or register for Neo(’,on 94 by calling (800) 680- 
4636. extension 3(M).

1:«K1 p.m.
FACJLrriES MANAGEMENT: 
Fadlities ManaeeiTKMit 
OutsmuTing Rl^sizing 
Corporate FarUIUesA Real 
restate Mana{>emenl 
(k;ra]d M. Hubbard. Fellow. 
U-NIA. The Museum of Science 
and Industry . Chirafin

HiOFFXSIONAI, DE\'EIX»P- 
MKNT« (XIMMl'NICATlONS; 
Inierartlvj' Asset 
Mana««‘ment 
Regan A. Kelly, Erik 
Ronningt'n. Cmssroads 
Services. Mamaroneck. NY

p III.
C<isliHi Nglit 
Navy Pier
Tlie evening's winner will be 
llK' NEWH Srholiirsliip 
Hmd.Tk-kets are a $25 dona- 
tiim whi( h includes; hors 
d iH'iivres, entertainment and 
(latuing: see the regislraliiui 
page to piirchnsi'.

I;00 p.m.
FA(3IJTIES CONSTRIKmON 
& RENOVATION; Cost 
(XrntaInmeiU Thnutgh 
Effective Consimction 
Management 
Michael Bitiwr. JohnR. 
Spittler. PE. Projert 
Management .Associates. Inc.. 
Ortandu. H.

M»:(Nia.rn.
FACn.mES MANAGEmNT: 
flreallng (k)ppor<ite Value 
TTirou{.tfi R(’hI Estate & 
WurkpiiH'e Design 
Roger McFarland, AIA, 
Perkins & Will. Chicago, Tom 
Mills. Conseco Companies. 
Carmel, IN. Richard C. Page. 
Jr„ lijSalle Partners. Chicagn

WEDNBMY. JUNE IS

7::t(la.m
Tenant and Exhibitor 
Biviikfast
Holiday Inn Mari Raza 
BalIrrMim
Executives from The Mart will 
Ir on-hand lo nx'ognlze your 
siipixirt of NeoCon 94 and 
T1k‘ Buildings Sluiw, For 
more informal ion or tickets, 
call 312/ri27-7H;i4.

p.m
SPEOAI-TY FA('JlJTIf:S 
DESGN: Ptwple Power: The 
Organizational Fitel of the 
Future
Otarles J. Saylor. The Knoll 
Group. Grand Rapids. Ml

KMHla.m.
EACH JTIKS aJNSTRlCTJON 
& INNOVATION: EffecUve 
Risk Allocation in the 
Construction Conuaci 
SUmley P. Sklar. hXiq., Ptetz.el 
& Sloiiffer. (Chartered. 
Chicago 2\'M) p.m.

SPF/UALTY FACIIJTIES 
DESIGN: Planning the 
21si-CmUir> Hospital 
Jeffrey S. Mark. AIA, Herman 
Smith .Associales/(X)opers & 
Ly1>rand. Chicago

l:iHi p.m.
sph;ciai,tv FACii.mF«s
DESIGN: I Inderstanding the 
{Wire of the Future 
Richard Dufiy . Herrman MIlhT. 
Inc., Zeeland, MI

NB»n«94MilTTE 
BUILDINGS SHQVr^

2:30 p.m.
SPECIA1,TY FACIIJTIFmS 
DESIGN: Stmpping CerXer 
Renovation: Enhancing Whal 
You Have
Robert irndall. .AIA, 'Dre 
C.aIlison Partnership. Ltd.. 
Seattle

l:tMi p.m.
SPEX1A1,TV FAGIUTIF.S 
DESIGN: Architecture and 
Interior IXwlgn of the EAiUire 
Patient I nit; An Integnited 
ApprxKU’h
LIndii Kulka. Chris Liakakfru, 
Hanscui bind Meyer. Chicago

MONDAY. JUNE 13

HHMi am
SPECIALTY FAClIinFMS 
DF-SIGN: Workplaces of the* 
hit lire
Roger E'ritz. Dvidershlp By 
IX-slgn. St. Louts. Beth
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2:;U> p.m
SI>H(;i\l,T\ K^CIIJTIKS 

KcKtonilion anti 
K('h<ihfllUihon. A l)c\ck>pine 
Sp»‘cliilt>
Cynthia 1’. kraniiHT, AlA.Theo 
H.M. l*nKloii, AIA. Swankf 
Hayden OmiH'll, New ^ork

-1:00 p.in.
KA( :ii JTIKS TO :hnoi.< H ;IKS: 
Pixirilable TfThnoloj^ in t he 
New ((kimpiAithe!) World 
.lelTn‘> M. Hamer, \s.sel 
Direflkm, Itr .Oak Park. C\

K. (0 a III.
l‘liOh>^SI()\ M.nWKMIP- 
vii;\TX<’^)Mvii'M(;vno\S: 
linpkmienliiifi C Ani/CNDI) 
Siantlaids wilh \eiidors: 
Knsiihiic the hilei>rll> of 
Viiiir MiNsioii Crhieal Parilily 
Data
Slurp \ l.imlen, IPMA, 
Resiiiirce Scir‘nei“s 
Associates, Chappaqna,

HMNka.m
p\< :ii,mns n'X:i i\om)(’,ies:
\<ny Kacilily Maiiafiement 
Approach to the <^it^nic0on 
r^^icpss
John \. Bi'marien. Jfrfinsoii 
(lonli’ols, Mil\\aiik«'

1:00 p m
PROH-NSIONAl.DkAKUiP- 
\1K\T « COMMl‘MCATTONS: 
l)eak*rs 2(K>(I A.D.: SlnilcfSes 
for Briii«in« Vmir Dealership 
Iniollw* New OiHiiry 
Jim Kane. Ilawoiili. Inc.. 
Holland. MIl:4M> p.m.

FACIMTIF.SMANAC.KMKVr 
Outsourcinfi: fk’foir. DiirinH^ 
.•After
Rolled D. \mnrke‘ti, Ph D., 
Cranil Valley Stale I'lilvi'iNlly, 
Crand Rapids. Ml

MMNiH.m
i<'\i;i[,rni':sM.\NAr,KMKNT: 
Tl»' kAilnrt' of Technology 
I'lric Teirholz, IHV1A, riraphic 
Systems. Inc., Cambridge. M.-\

2:.'lO p.m
P-ACIUTIES TKClINOMKill'lS; 
Neon In lh(“ '!)0s 
Peter Perszyk, IVrse Kvhlbits. 
Milwaukee

1:00 p.m.
I•■'\CII JTIKS TKCHNniJHilKS: 
Ti'iullng K(Hnns: Atrhilecliire, 
Teelitiolo^. Inlegratinn 
Maurl/io Morganlini. ICS 
Design. Milan. Italy

H:!{0 a m.
KACIMriKSIKCHNOMiCIKS: 
D(‘velopmenls in Comnier<'i<il 
Riiilding Sis'urily 
Sli've Ni’Isoii. Hniii'ywll. Inc,. 
VIliiiH'apolis

IO:tHlii.m.
I-'ACIIJTIKS MANAGEMENT: 
I ndersianditig & Dealing 
Wlih Indoor Air Quality 
Issues
Michaid Price. Naiional 
Coalition on Indoor Air 
GiialilN. Uiishingtoii. DC

JJlo p.m
F\Cn,mRS MANAGEMENT: 
Innovative Space Planning 
C/tncepis
Vlviiin lz)flnc*ss. MA. IkM 
Garwgie MHIon I iiivtiNity, 
PtlLshiireli

4;4H>p.iil.
KACIUTIF»S MANAGEMENT: 
Devehiping an Infnistnicliire 
Master Plan
Theodore B. Simil, ll-M \. 
Resource Sck*nees Vs.s<K’liJt«‘s. 
Chappaqua. \A

l:<Ni p.ni.
KACii.rm*;s management
(kimpiiter-Aided KjicHtties 
Atin<ig«'menl
Charh*s R(s*der, KtsykT (kin
suiting GnHip. l/is Angeles

H iOa.m
K M ill JTIKS C( iNSTRI CHI )N H, 
RKNOA VnnN: Environmental 
AutWmg for Building (hviu'Ts 
Matiag«TS
.los<*j)h Hortmitz. CBS. Iim'., 
New A ork

i:.'tO p.m
KAtJUTIES MANAGEMENT: 
Tile living lah: An Kxperiire-nt 
In AVork-siation Diisign 
Jody Doiigkis. IFMA, IJsn 
MichiH'Is. kVeddie Mac. 
Mclean, VA

TUESDAY. JUNE 14 11:00 a.m -1:00 p m 
spi';(j\i.T\ KACn,mi-;s 
DESK IN: himilun- 
Alaiuit'actiiriug; Developing 
Tevtilm lo Aleet Customer 
Vssls
ModfTaloi’; Alan /Jmmerman, 
Radk-y Kesonn-es. Inc.. 
WeslIkHfi. VI 
Panelists: (knherine 
Bragdon. Ilemian Miller, Inc., 
ZiH'iand. Ml: .loyce Bromberg, 
Siecdcase. Im .. Crand Rapids. 
Ml, DiaiH' (kistHlan. 
Golls<1ialk S, Ash 
hilenialional. Tomnlo. ON: 
KItzabelh Collins. Haworth. 
Inc.. Holland, Ml; Kii’sten 
Cook. Milliken & (ki., Ln 
Grange, GA; Christine Ring. 
KitnhnII Internalional, Jasper, 
IN: .tacqiK-line Sargent. 
JVknlon Kiirniuire Systems, 
Downsview, ON; Mike 
Stewart. Haworth. Inc.. 
Ilotland. VII; Nora S. Yocke. 
AllsKs'!, Inc.. Attrora. II.

l;00 p.m.
KACIIJIIKS CONSTKl'CnON & 
RK\OVATK>N; Team Building 
in ITotwl Management 
Clnc^ V. Heachain Pklwards, 
FRI), Bell Atlantk'A'F*! & SI, 
Blacksburg, \ A

ft:;tO a.III.
SPEClAI.n KACimiKS 
DESIGN; Designing I'llviitely 
OwTicfl S Openili^ 
Educational Training 
(kinfereix-e PfKilitkM 
Debra l.ehm<m-Stnllh, AIA. 
IBO. IFVI AW 
Keniulh Wisimin. AI A. 
Ijehman-Smllh/Wis4'man & 
A.ssoriales. Washiiudon. DC

10:00,1.111.
SPECIALTA EAtJUriES 
DESICN:
l*syct«MVewvHmmnnology 

Winning Workplace Design 
MMIk'eni (ki|ipell. DellneatHins. 
his Angeles

2:110 p.m
FACII,ITIE.S CONSTRWmON & 
RENOV ATION: n»e 
Professioniil AppuKTCh In 
E.stimating for the ‘ftOs 
Roland EiTrera. (ktlln Parkes. 
IzHidT McGovern. Bovis, Inc,, 
New York

1:00 p.m
EA(JI,rnES<k)NSTKl(mO\« 
RENOA VnON: Maiiiiging Your 
Kmiling Inveslmntt 
William R. Sleinmetz, Jr, 
Midland EiigimsTiiig (kimp<my, 
South Bend. IN

10 INI a m
SPECIAI.TA EACM,mp>i 
DESIGN: EnvimmiKiilal 
Standarfis lor Healthcare 
Inlerkirs
Cris C(K‘. SEGD. Debhrah 
larsim, ASID, HKS. Inc., 
Dallas; IJiHla Sugiilski. Ml) 
Anderson Cancer (k'nier, 
Houston

H::tn a.m.
SPEaAl.TV FACH.ITIKS 
DESICN: Design forChildnui 
BettyCaldwell, Ph D.. 
University of Arkaiisits, l.itlle 
Rock. AR: Harry l.ourks, 
Arkansas Children’s 
Hospital, Lillie Rock. AK; 
Christ<»pher Murray, The 
Children s Eumiliin’ 
Company. Baltimore

2:B0 p.ni.
SPkXJAKIT EACH,HIES 
DESIGN; Office 2IXK): A 
PoViuuHTi orBs'hntvlot^, 
Design S Ergonomics 
Dr U'onard B. Kriik. Pwfonn- 
h. Wliilehtmse Sliilion. NJ

1:00 p.m.
SPECIALTY KA(JLmES 
DESIGN: Office Knvlivinments 
for (kild Collar WorkeiN 
Peter Hoyt- AIA, ,lohn Miidgell, 
Cl'H2A. ITIncdon, NJ

MMMia.m
SITICIALIA KACILI’llES 
DESIGN: Hospilalilv 
Challengi's: Gaming. 
Rlvertiouts. Ciwatvos 
Mofk'nilor: Tanya Scnil, Scott 
Global Enterphsi's. Biimnglon 
Hills. II.
Panelists: Dan Aziirk. Hyatt 
IN'velopmenl. Chicago. 
Terrence Dougall, Doiigall 
Design. L<is Angeles;
Ron Kollav. Smllh ('asino 
Advisory, Philadelphia:
David /adikiiff. Cnrnerslone 
Man.igenieril ^ Consulting, 
Inc.. Mighl.md Park. IL

4:00 p.m.
SPE(JA1.TV FACIIJIIES 
DE-SICN: Culting-kklge 
(kinrepts in Ik-sign for the 
Aging
M<Mleralor: D<miH ,1. CIndll, 
AIA. OWP^iP Arrhtterts, Inr , 
Di'erfleld. II.; Mar»int 
(kTvanles, OWP&I’ Anlilims, 
Inc.. Chicago. Timothy .John
son, Monte lx*\1nson. Presby
terian Homes. Evanston, II,

2:.’Ui p.m.
.SPECIALTY FACllJnF.S 
DESIGN: TirhnHai CrmsidiT- 
atlons in Surfaa* l>“sign for 
Hospttaltty
l^thcla Ann Rodemiinn. IBD. 
•Allied. ASID, (ksirge Ruslncov- 
ttcti. Borden Drvoratlng 
Pndud.s Gmup. (kXiimhus. OH

R:.(0 a.m
SPECIALTY FACILmF-S 
DF.SIGN: InlerTjrelal ions of 
Pro(liicls...A (kmdid 
Assessment
Mod«*fator NaiK'y (Jark. 
Rosemoni Pturhaslng. (Jilc itgo 
Panelists; Neil Ixx'ke. 
Rosemnnt Purchasing. 
Chicago; Paul Richmond, 
Richmond Textiles. Chicago; 
Arthur Sager. F. Schumacher 
8i Co.. New York; Artane 
Steinbeck. Th<‘ Cettys Group, 
Inr., Chicago

l :<Ni p.m.
spi-:(jAi.nFA(JLrnEs 
DESKiN: rtK' Smart Healihr an’ 
B-D Software
JcK- Czamecky. Concepts by 
Midmarfc. \ *Tsailles. OH

2:40 p.m
PKOF’ESSIONAL DWEUiP- 
MENT & COMMUNICATIONS: 
Designing for Ix^aming 
Organi/alkms 
Belly Hase, ASID. IBD. Sue 
Mims. EDR A. Herman Miller, 
hx'., '/x-rHund. MI

l;(Ki p.m.
SI*E(JALTV FAClLniES 
DESICN: The Hcitellnspection 
Process: What
DesigruTs/Siippljers Need To 
Know
M<KltT-dtor- Sharyl Hess, S.PH 
Miimiftrlui'ers’ Reps., Chicago 
Panelists: .Insette 
Cxmstanlino. AAA. Heaihrow. 
R.; Peter Dang«*rfield. Hotel 
Nikko Chicago. (Chicago; 
Markie Rhoads. Best Western 
International, Phoenlv. AZ: 
•Alice W'isr*!, Mobil Travel 
Guide, Skokie, IL

l:«K) p.m
SPECI.AL1T F AClUriKS 
DESIGN; Guidelines for Retail 
Development of Historic 
Buildings
Unda S. EAsher IDEC. IFNI A. 
Allied ASID, Oklahoma Stale 
Unbemlty, StlllwaUT, OK

IO:lMlani
PROFESSION Al. DhATIU )P- 
MENT^COMMl NICAllONS 
Putting Pnijects Mrsl: n.)M for 
Dr’Slgn Urms
K.vleV. Davy. AIA. Advanced 
Maiiiigement Insliliile. 
Br'rkeley, CA

HiBO a m.
PROtESSION AL IM*TO/)P- 
MhrvT& fXtWll’NKlAnoVS: 
The Designer-tkislomer 
Commnnicatlons Gap 
Frederirk J. Schmidl. I’hr* 
Environments Group. 
Chicago

2:40 p III
PROH*;.SSION AL DW EIXIP- 
MENT & GOMMUNICVnONS: 
Interior l)«*sign Expeiieni’c 
Buie Harwood. MDEC, Allied, 
ASin 8 IBD, Virginia Cximmon- 
wealih I niveriiify. Kk'hmond,
V A: Dianne Jackmnn, FIIMI, 
RDEC. U-MA; Ronald M.
Veiich, RDC. RDEC. I iilversily 
of M.'inilohii, WInnIpi’*. MB

1:00 p.m
FT?OreSSK)NAI. Df-^VELOP- 
MENT & CX)MMUNIC,ATIONS: 
Sutressflt I Dr-aler SLraiegk-s 
for a Down-SY/.lng Woritl 
Hllaiy J. Liickr'nbiiugll. IBD. 
Alan Wlilt.son, B. Alan Whitson 
Company. Iiic„ Newport 
B(wh. CA

H;40 a.III.
PROFFISSION M. DEVTI,()P- 
MENT 8 COMMI fNlCAnONS; 
Strategies for Surces.sfiil 
(',nmmmvk".itiou 
•Maiy •Ann Kellerman, Ph.D., 
Allied. ASID. Southeast 
Mis,souri Slate I nlverstly. 
Cape Girardeau. MO

IO:(Hlam
l*K()R-;SSi()NAI, DEVELOP
MENTS COMMUNICATIONS: 
Improving Slide ITesentalioii 
Comnninic.'it Ions 
Rick Enckc. IRP. 'Die Kling 
Llntlqiiist FVirtnersliip, lir., 
Ptiiladelphla

1:00 p.m
SPECIAI.TY E-\(JLITIES 
DESIGN: New 'licnds in 
S<iiool l)(*slgn
William Biiibiiker, Perkins8 
W ill. Chicago

2:40 p.m
FACILfHES TECHNOLOGIES: 
The ''Inlelligeni Workpl;«-e " 
Volkerllartkopf. IHVIA. 
Carnegie Mi'llon University, 
Pitl.shiirgh

4;IK> p.in
EACII.mES TECHNOI XKirfkS; 
DlsastPT Reciwery Planning 
.lohn M. Suigl, ImxH'on. 
Northhrook. II.
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MARKHPLACE
2;J0 p.m.
FACILITIES MANAGEMEVI': 
Partrie*f1i4» for Improved 
Pro|ecl OiialllN 
John K. Davies, Davies 
Associates. Pitisbur^i

4:0<) p.m.
FACIUTIES CONSTRl (TION & 
RENOV ATION; Inieflralion of 
the Americans with Disabilities 
Act & Existing Facilities 
Gerald J. Morgan. Assoc.. .ALA. 
I nlverstt> of Missouri, 
(xilumbia. MO

a;;u) a m.
FACILITIES CONSTRICTION & 
RENOV ATION: Vou Can Have It 
All: Low-Cost, Fast-Track, 
Higli-C)ualll> Design & 
Construction
Priscilla A. Blohm. Catherine 
M. Johnson. lEMA. 
Johnson°Blohni Associates. 
HousLhi

IO:(N) am.
FACILITIES CONSTRICTION & 
RENOVATION; Success 
Renovation on a Umited 
Budget
James A. Slnshelmer. ,AIA. 
Tishman We^ (^mpanics. I^os 
Angeles

1:00 p.m.
FACHmES MANAGEMENT; 
FacUiUes Strategic Planning 
Mlcliaei J. Fuller. IFMA. 
Chi^sler Corporation. Grosse 
Polnte Woods. MI

p.m.
FACILITIES VLAN.AGEMENT: 
Re-eiiglneerlng the Facllitv 
Management Einction 
Midiael .NiHitens, ABM En^n- 
et^rlng Seivices, Chicago

l:0<i p.m.
FACILmES MANAGEMENT; 
Evaluating Performance 
ThrouiSi an FM .Audit 
Martha Whitaker, Hellmuth. 
Obata and Kassabaum, inc., 
St. Louis

l:tMI p.m.
SPECLVLTV FACH,rmvS
DFISIGN; Finding a Path
Through the Minefield:
Designing .Accessible Work
Environments
Susan Carter, IFMA. BOMA,
Cart<T and Company,
VVeUesk*>. MA
better accommodate their
needs.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15

»:30 a.m.
SPEflALTY FACILITIES 
DESIGN: Hoteling: A New 
Concept In Office Dynamics & 
Efficiencies
Gerald L. Driemer. Drkimer- 
Pk-per & Associates, St. Louis; 
Tom McHugh. ALA. 
Bradv./McHugh Ardiilects, 
Philadelphia: Brian 
Wengenroth. KPMG Peal 
Marwick. Radnor, P A

IO:tN> a.m.
SPECLALTV FACIUTIES 
DESIGN; The Llghlhoust^ 
Headquailei's: A .National 
Mode! of ,\ctfssihiLl> for the 
VlsuaU> Impiiirtxl 
Howard Brandstun. H.M. 
Brandslon & PaitmTs. Inc.. 
New York; Slev en M. (kMberg. 
FAIA. Jan Keane. ALA. 
Mitchell/Glurgola Architects, 
New York; Alan U'wls. Ferris 
State I'nlverKity, Big Rapids. 
Ml: Roger Whliehouse. 
Whliehouse & Go.. New York

p.m.
FACIUTIES CONSreiCnON & 
RENOVATION; The Phaseout of

2:B0 p.m.
SPECLVLTY FACIUTIES 
DESIGN; YKierdayio 
Tomorrow ; How to Compb 
with New Technologies 
W ithoul Completeb Replacing 
Current Assets

CFCs
Earl M, (Tail. Du Pont Fluom- 
Chemicals lab. W ilmington. Uv

4:tM) p.m.
SPECLALTV FACILrriES 
DEiSIGN: Hie History of a 
Qirporate RHocailon 
Dennis D. Kamp, Catherine 
Neumatm. IBD, Debra Wood
ward. .ASID. IFNIA. American 
Family Insurance, Madison. W1

l:tNI p.m.
SH-XILALTV FACIUTIES 
DESIGN; Healthcare 
W ayfinding and the .ADA 
Steve Neumann. SEGD. The 
Design Office of Steve 
Neumann ^ Friends. 
Houston

2:.'K) p.m.
SPECLALTV FACniTOvS 
DESIGN; Desli^iing for 
(Mdren in a W orld of 
Adult-Oriented FacillUes 
James Barnard. PUo’sicapes. 
Inc., Madison, W1

a.m.
SPECLALTV FACIUTIES 
DESIGN; Design for Change; 
Tire Flexible Healthcare FaclUly 
Victoria Baker. ASID. 
Hennlngsoii, Durham & 
Riehanlson. Inc.. .'Alexandria. 
V.A, Ruth G. Kopanski, RN, 
Healthcare SuppoH Office, 
Norfolk. V.A

MMNia.m.
SPECLAI.TV FACILITIES 
DESIGN: Invr-stment-VVise 
Design for HosplUils 
Jerry Kline, Gtirl Larson, .VSID, 
Bonnie Zielinski, Ford & liari 
\s8()clau*s, Inc.. Troy, Ml

4;<K) p.m.
SPECLALTV FACIUnES 
DESIGN: Dexlpheringllealtli- 
care FaciUly Drrsign Research 
Janet R. Carpman. Ph.D.. 
(Tirpman Grant AssodaU's. 
Ann Vrbor, Ml

l;tNI p.m.
PR()FESSI()N.A1. DEVELOP
MENT S COMMHNIGATIONS 
New Business Developmeiil for 
tlie Small IX-si^si Firm and 
FVreliuio* IX’signer 
Naomi J. Rozan. 
Comprehenwve Search. 
RKiTdale. NT

2:.'<0 p.m.
PROFESSIONAI, DEVIdJIP- 
MF;NT & COMMl NKIATIONS; 
Interiors Resource Ubrarles: A 
Key Role in Uie Design lYocess 
Stephanie P. Belcher, Steven 
VV. Clem. Thompson. Ventuktt. 
Stainback & Assix-..Atlanta

H:;ft) a.m.
SPEaAI.TV FAtTUTlES 
DFISIGN: Education: .An 
Expanding Cunstruaion 
Market.
Paul Abramson, InLdligeiwe 
for Education, liin hnioiit, NV

ilMHI am.
SraQAI,TV FACIUnES 
DESIGN; UtUng Li(dU into the 
Ninetk-s
Steplwn Knapp, Artist.
W ()rc<*sUT, M A

4;(KI p.m.
SPE(1AI-T\ FACaUTlES 
DESIGN; Deslpi Issues fora 
Hidden Population: Children 
with SptxtU V*eds 
Cindy V. Bittcham Edwards, 
IBD. Bell- AllanticAPI&Sl, 
BliH'k.si)urg, VA

2;:UI p.m
PROFESSION.U DEV EUiP- 
.ME.NT & COMVaMCATIONS; 
The Interior Designer S 
Professional Liability 
Randal I. Ritter. Ritter Insur- 
arer Agency. Nashville, TN

1:00 p.m.
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOP
MENT & COMML'NIGAnONS; 
Enhancing the Relationship 
Between Facility Managers & 
Furniture Dealers 
Jerry Y. Burin. Suzanne 
Carney. Tlie John Buck 
Company, Chicago:
Richard D. Pwlerson, Asset 
CompivlKmslon Services. 
Rlveisltie, IL

IlMHI a.m.
PROFESSIONAL DFAELOP- 
MFINT & (:0MMl NIQVnONS: 
ITacUcal Forecasting 
Techniques for the Ofllce 
FAimlturc Industry 
W illiam C, Isc-tilxTg. Isenberg 
Research, Grand Rapids. .Ml: 
Dr. .lames M. Leimaji. Market 
Opinion Reseurc'h, Familnglon 
Hills, Ml: IXitma L. Pamlinl. 
Inlenialional Business Dev'cl- 
oi)ment, Graral Rapivls. Ml

K:;UI am.
1»ROFESSIO.VAl. DFAEUIP- 
MENT & COMML'MCATIONS; 
TTk* Anatomy fVehlnd 
Ergonomics
Cynthia lear. P.T.. Saiidni .1, 
Pomemy, P.T.. Miami Valley 
Hospital. Dayton, Oil

4:00 p.m.
PROFESSK)N,AI. DEVE1.0L'- 
MENT & (X)MMLiNiC.ATI0NS: 
Speciflcalion Writing for 
InUTif)!’ Designers 
Janet K DIercks. .ALA, CSl. 
An’liiUx'Ls’ First Sounx*, 
Atlanta

2:110 p.m.
FACIUTIES TECLLNOUKIIES; 
Profiting from Entirgy-Effidenl 
Design & Maintenance 
Jared Blum, Poly1S(K>anurate 
Insulation Manulaclurers 
Vssodallon (PIMA). 
Washington. DC

RiMla.m.
PROFESSION \L DEVELOP
MENT & COMMINKIATIONS; 
PossessitHis: The Power of Hr- 
OhKxl
Joy Monice Molnar. ALA. 
Loyola L niversity Chicago. 
Chicago

1:(H> p.m.
FACILITIES TECHNOLOGIES: 
Application of Structured 
Cabling Systems to Building 
Aulomatlon Systems 
Les A. Baxter. John H. Kee. 
AT&T Bell Laboratories. 
Middletown, NJ

4;0U p.m.
FACIUTIES MAN AGEMENT: 
Facilities Information 
Management Systems 
Robv'rl E. Olson. Jr.. ALA. 
IFMA, LSBP ArehikfUs, lxd„ 
Gliurieslon. SC

I0:IN) am.
PROFESSION Al. DEVELOP
MENT & COMMINKIATIONS: 
Color & MaU^rliils Forecasting 
Merle landby-Young, Merle 
IJndby-Yoiing V.s.s(h iates. 
Bart(Mi\1lle, T,\

2:;KI p.m.
FAOUTIFS TFXTHNOIXTGIFIS: 
How To .Avoid or Correct 
Common .Acoustical Problems 
•Arthur P, Barkman. Interior 
Acoustics Inc, Somervtik'. NJ

H:.K) a.m.
FVCILITIF^) TE(XLN()UKllFi>; 
Integration of liiU'iUgc*nl 
Building Systems from tlie 
Boiler R(xim to the Board 
Room
John D. Pelze. Teleln>l 
SysUTOS. Inc., Maiiehesler, NH

l :(Hi p.m.
FVClLmF.S MAN,AGE.VIFAT; 
Facility Design; .A Context for 
(lorpv)rati* Success 
David A. (k)ldberg. PHH l!S 
Mortgage Corporation, Ml. 
laurel. NJ
W illiam G. Krebs, IF'MA, 
Jeffrey N. Morgan, ,A1A. 
Interspace Inrorporaied, 
Philadelphia.
K. Mitchell Shiies. ALA. 
ll(H)per Shiies Architects, 
IkTwyn. PA

4:00 p.m.
FACIUTIFIS MANAGEMENT; 
OulsiHirciitg W ithout Risk 
Vincimi ElllotX. IFMA, ElUoll 
/AfllllaU's, Ltd., Ballimon-

2;:io p.m.
FACIUTTES MANAta-IMENT: 
H\ .AC System Cleanltig & 
Decontamination 
Doug Groen. .ASHRAE. 
VaeSystem industries, Appk^ 
Valley. M.\

IO;(N) a m.
FACIl,mFlS M.ANAGEMENT; 
Facililk-s for Posl-fkjnsmncr 
Recycling in GITlee Ekiildings 
Adam Siiilng. City of San 
Diego, Waste Maiuigement 
Depailmeni, San Diego4:(H» p.m.

(X)NSTRl XmON M.ANAGE- 
MENT & COST ESITMAIING; 
Building F'acades: ('.ommon 
Pnibleins and Cures 
Daniel .A. Cmxx), Robert J. 
Nav'heman. Theodon* D. 
Sherman. ALA, Lev Zetlin 
AsstKlates. New Vdrk

H;:iO a.m.
FACIUTIES MANAtiEMENT; 
Building the F'acillty Team: 
Lc*aming to Work & Pnxluc«- 
Together
Martha VMiliaker. Ik-llinuth. 
Obata and kassabaum. Inc.. 
St. Louis

2:;iO p.m.
FACIUTIES CONSTRl (THON & 
RF^NOV.ATION: Implicaiions of 
I pcoming Ergnnoirucs 
U'gjslalion in the Workplatx* 
Kajendra Paul. Haworth. Inc.. 

Holland. MI

MMHIa.m.
FACIUTIES M ANAGEMENT: 
(LAFNi's FkxHiomlr V alue 
Adtkxl
Susan Moshy. IBD. IF’MA. 
Cak’ara Diiffendack. F(»ss 
Manlove. Im., Kansas City. MO

MAY 199424 CIITMCT lElilN
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When Tm deciding
between beautiful carpets.

I look for one thafll last longer
than mv last marriage’
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h It’s not easy to win the heart of beautiful design on the market. And if you don’t

an architect or interior designer. It’s believe us, just ask the 1993 IBD judges. They

even harder to hold onto it. But, at gave it the '‘Best of Competition Award.

fasland, we’ve discovered the secret. Of course, beauty doesn’t mean much if it

It’s simple really. And it always starts with wears out. That’s why we’ve made Bombay

•ice. We offer quick, reliable strike-offs for all from 100% Monsanto Ultron VI. P. nylon.

'ur custom projects. As It has a multi-level loop

'll as our construction that

mples adds depth and

the Spot texture, as

^gram that well as making

'ivers samples of it extremely durable. In

•ining line goods to you in 48 hours. fact, we’re so sure it’ll last, we’ll back it with a

As for the product itself, well, just take a ten-year wear warranty. (Wouldn’t it be nice if

k at our Bombay carpet. (The one making marriages came with one of those?)

border around this ad.) It comes in seven Just call 1-800-633-0468 or your sales repre-

onvays. All with a clean, natural look that’s sentative for a closer look at Bombay and our other

^cct for retail, hospitality or corporate beautiful carpets. Remember, they’ll look

t:.ations. Naturally, we’re biased. great. And, unlike marriages,m

you’re not going to find a more they’re guaranteed to last.
MASLAND
C O N T B A C I
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MARKHPLACE Harden Contract will showcase its Party 
Chair among a complete selection of uphol' 
stored seating for contract and hospitolity 
martets this NeoCon. The chw features 

tapered legs and tight back upholstery with 

traditional weiting. Brass hooded, dual wheel 
casters are standard and it is available in fab

ric or leather.
Showroom No. 3-124

\
N PC\
0\

Halran proudly introduces 13 seating designs. Emphasis 
has been placed on the pull-up side chair throughout 
the introduction, and the aim has been to create prod
ucts compatible with Halcon's casegoods offerings. As 

y in the past, Halcon called on the talents of outside 

designers. Shown here is 
Chair WB021.
Showroom No. 336

VSJ'

y Circle No. 239

Circle No. 238

In keeping with Its rich tradition of quality, Girsberger introduces 

the Pronto. This sophisticated, ergonomically correct office chair 
adapts to its user's specific needs. Pronto's seat and backrest 
adjust mdependerrtty of each other. HWi synchronized adjust

ment, the seat and backrest follow the user's movement simulta
neously and dynatnicaily, locking into any desired position.

Showroom No. 3IXIThe Harbinger 
Company will debut 

Adirondack and 
Champlain fabrics 

at NeoCon.
Adirondack features 

simple elegance with 
a clean, clear bas- 
ketweave pattern. Champlain is a sophisticated, sisal- 

like stripe. Both are available in 14 colorways.
Showroom No. 377

Circle No. 241 y

arcle No. 154

The Classic Collection by LUI Corporation offers designers a classic 
Ine of furnishings to meet every office requiremenL Offered in a 
chtoce of brand-name laminates, Classic Collection suits executive 
suites and the general office. The serin includes a range (rf desk 
sizes, credenzas, storage cabinets, accessories and more. 
Showroom No. 340

Circle No. 235

MAY I 99A



XOREi: thousands of prc^ects-from
airports to cruise ships, hos

pitals to hotels, building cores to board
rooms. Xorel offers aesthetics, color
options and life cycle advantages way
beyond vinyl.

To receive the following working tools,

please call 1-800-727-6770:
• Full color brochure with installation

summaries and photos; complete specs.
• 108-page test booklet with copies of •

all lab tests.
• Sample reference folder with swatches

of 168 standard colorways.

North America: Carnegie

110 North Centre Avenue

Rockville Centre, New York 11570

tsl/516-678-6770 fax/516-67S-687S

Europe and Far East: Creation Baumann
4900 Langentbai, Switzerland

tel/41-63 22 6262 fax/41-63 22 6546

Cirelf! 11 an marii>r parrf
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MARKETPLACE EckAdams' new tntensive use chair, 
TuffOne. is more than a contemporary 
task chair. Constructed of superior 
mattfials. TuflOne works overtime to 
provide advanced comfort and opti
mum. tmilh-shrft performance. lATith 
durable features, such as nine-ply seat 

board and seven-ply inside back 
board. TuffOne is sure to endure even 
the most demanding conditions. 

Showroom No. 3-112

\
\ K ii

o\ %

♦
Circle No. 243

Private Spaces panel systems from 
Rosemount Office Systems utilize a unique 

connecting system. Unlike traditional panel- 

to-panei connecting systems, one universal 

connector is used for ail panel combina
tions, cutbng down on parts and cost of 

installation and reconfiguration. 
Showroom No. 365

Mondrian, OSTs modular casegoods system, offers 
casegoods aesthetics with systems flexibility. 
Available through a 10-day Quick-Ship program. 
Mondrian features solid oak construction, dove

tailed draws, com
plete wire manage
ment capabilities, 
five standard veneers

Circle No. 242

and eight standard
edge details.
Showroom No. 333

Circle No. 244

Herman Miller's Madeira 
line of wood casegoods 
addresses the paradoxes ol 
today’s private office. 
Introduced a year ago as 
Geneva, this line of afford
able fine wood furniture is 
being reintroduced with a 
new name and the addition 
of one-third more available 

options.
Showroom No. 321

i

Davis Furniture Industries mtro- 
duces the Thesis Seating Series, 
licensed from Wiesner Hager of 
Austria. Thesis consists of four dif
ferent chairs, a multi-purpose chair 
with and without arms, a cantilever 
chair and a bar stool, all suitable 
tor many applications. Despite their 
lightweight appearance. Thesis 

chairs are extremely sturdy. 
Showroom No. 3-115

Circle No. 298

Circle No. 245

MAY 19943Q CMTMCI IflIBN
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mAnnouncing 
the STAP Program 

from Nemschoff
I

Now you can get a fully-upholstered patient 
treatment chair delivered in two weeks.

• NcmschofTs STAT Program delivers wichin two 
weeks of order acknowledgement.

• .STA’f Program includes any order for this fulK - 
upholstered patient treatment chair, a po[>ular 
choice for outpatient, same-day surgery, oncology 
and dialysis applications.

• All three standard tables included;
Folding side table. Adjustable tray table. Arm support

• Three color selections fit any environment.
• Kcclinei mechanism is tletd-adjuscablc to accoinino- 

date patients of all strengths and weigh Ls.

NEMSCHOFF
MeAllHCME FUSNnuitE SnClAUSIS

IV support system works with 
1/2" and 3/4' rods. (1/2” rods 
provided.)

Arm support for intravenous treat
ment and blood work pivots and 
extends for a full range of motion.►4

Footrest elevates automatically 
as the chair reclines improving 
patient circulation

Four seating positions; 
upright, two r^ine positons 
and trendelenbuig for medical 
emergencies

Drainage bag hanger 
accommodates all 
standard disposable 
drainage kits.

1

■sh bar/posibon control lowers 
ft back into the trendelenburg 
Baition and locks the back in 
ft position. Infiniie poaitfaning. 
Kccessibie to patients.

Ftear mount locking 
casl^ ere safe _ 
amdniobne.

Visit us at NeoC on Showroom 1193, or call 800-824-2478 for more information. 
Circle 19 on reader service card



MARKETPLACE
Rght Fire 2 is the second in 

a series of inherentty flatne 
resi^nt. TOOMrevira 

upholstery fabrics from 
Robetl Alien Contract This 

second series reflects the 
crossover of residential and 
contract making Fight Rre 

2 more decorative. Shown 
here are Volunteer. Brigade. 
Fire Drill and Commissioner. 

Showroom No. 367

With Concord from 

Paoli, seating for the 
traditional office 

becomes truly 

ergonomic. Concord is 

an award-winning, tra- 
ditionaily-styled presen
tation of executive and 

computer-intensive 
seating that features 

the comfort of a wood 
flex-frame construction 
and an advanced task 

chair mechanism. 
Showroom No. 380

Circle No. 246 A stacking version of the ele
gant Playback chair from ai. a 

division of Vecta, offers a 
selection of nine wooden back 
patterns and one upholstered 
back, all with upholstered 
seats. The range of ^itions 
provides flexibility for use in a 
variety of environments. 
Showroom No. 303

A

Circle No. 249

Circle No. 247

Brueton Industries 
introduces Tribeca. 
Gestural action and 
clarify of detail 
characterize this 
expressive triangu
lar occasional table. 
Designed for

Brueton by Stanley Jay Friedman. Tribe’s glass top 

is partially inset on a tubular metal frame, that is in 
turt) connected to bowed tubular metal legs by 
expressed, shaped, structural metal gussets. 

Showroom No. 349

A

Circle No. 299

HAG'S Scio is a new generation 
of affordable, functional office 

seating, tt is user friemfly with 
an innovalive. sknuttaneous 
seat depth and back height 

ac^usbnent A tension control 
automabcafly adjusts to the 

weight of the user. Scio is also 
recyclable and aR component 
parts are marked for soring.

Showroom No. 361

Vecta's 4 O'Ciock Seating 

Series has expanded with the 
addition ot plastic shell back 
models in mid-back si»s. 4 

O'clock Seating offers two 
kinds of ergoncmiic functions, 

active (AM) and passive (PM). 
The new embossed. Uack 
plastic shell back versions 

offer attractive pricing as well 
as durability.

Showroom No. 303
Circle No. 248

Circle No. 250

MAY 199432 CONTRACT BEIIEN



BY THOSE

TOO FAMILIAR

FABRIC SWATCHES

TACKED TO YOUR WALLS?

WITH

LOOKING THROUGH

THE SAME COLLECTIONS AGAIN

AND AGAIN?

WITH

LOOK-ALIKE ADS

FOR LOOK-ALIKE FABRICS?

TO DEATH?

TO TEARS?

TO THE VERY

FIBER WITH MOST FABRICS?

CAN ANYTHING

UNBORE YOU?

CONTRACT

800-572-0032

©1W4 F Schumocher & Co.

Circle 20 on reader service card



MARKETPLACE Cox’s design for the 
Yen Guest Chair is the lat
est in Bernhardt's Currency 
Collection. The Yen Guest 

Chair uses simple shapes 
and sizes of material to 
form a comfortable product 
that is both economical and 
fresh looking. All the pieces 
in the Currency CoUection 

showcase the craftsman-

Bottom Line workstations were developed by Panel 
Concepts to make the increased productivity and 

flexibility characteristic of open office environments 
available to a broad range of 
users through simplified, 
cost-effective pricing and 

selection. Bottom Line 
addresses all the considera
tions of open office space 

planning.
Showroom No. 330

ship one expects from
BemhardL

Showroom No. 314

▼ arcleNo.253

Circle No. 251

Ametex/Bobert Allen Contract Fabrics intro
duces Lutuce and Traverse. Since they are 

heat transfer printed on Trevira F/R. the fab
rics are inherentty flame resistant and com- 

mercialfy washable to 160 degrees F. Lutuce 
and Traverse are printed on both sides mak

ing them perfect for hospital bedspreads, 
draperies and cubicle curtains.

Showroom No. 367

Circle No. 252

American Seating Makes Evo even
more desirable with the Evo Five
Day Express Program. In keeping
with the goal to make Evo a chair
everyone can own. The Express
Program simply offers the most
popular Evo Chair models in an
assortment of the most popular
fabrics and finishes.
Showroom No. 399

Circle No. 300

Paralax, a division of Engineered Data 
Products, introduces NetCom 1, an ergonomic 
modular workstation that allows unlimited 
design and storage possibilities hir multiple 
mondor applications. The NetCom I is 
designed for maximum flexibility and features 
ventilation fans, lift-off rear panels and a vari
ety of monitor door options.

Showroom No. 312

Conwed has created Respond Acoustical wall
and ceiling products to solve the problems of
office noise. The line includes waN and ceiling

panels, baffles, ceiling clouds absoihers and
diffusers, and all products are offered n a vari

ety of core materials to pronde the exact sound
absorption^lockage necessary.

Showroom No. 345

Circle No. 254Circle No. 255

MAY \ 99434 cimiiiCT lEiifiR
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MARKETPLACE Baldinger Architectural Lighting intro- 
duces the Marcia waR sconce. 
Available in custom sizes, Marcia 
boasts a variety of finishes including 

polished brass, custom paint and 
satin chrome. Frve stan* 
dard diffuser options are 

available.
Showroom No. 353

The arc of a draftsman's compass provid
ed the inspiration for Corr^ss, a dramat

ic new line of fife and storage cabinets, 
designed by Tom Newhouse tor Meridian. 
Compass, with its sloped edge tops and 
radius shaped comers, is modular, stack- 

able and holds 20'. more than standard 
files, without taking up 
more valuable space. 
Showroom No. 318

I

Circle No. 232

Circle No. 231

>r?i

7iil
t\

*mDesigned and styled specifically for the i 

health care industry. Faculty M.D. by Lees I 
Commercial Carpets is a multi-level loop B 

carpet featuring Duracoior'. Duracolor by I 

Lees is a revolutionary, patented dyeing I 
technology offering permanent stain resis- 1 
tant properties. Faculty M.D. is antimicro- t 

bial, has 18 running line colors plus custom 
capabilities.

Showroom No. 3-101

. -i
■-'x
» <■. m

The Moroccan group from 
DesginTex brings the elegance of 
Morocco to any commercial envi
ronment Designed by Susan 
Lyons, the four fabrics come in 38 
lush colofways. AR meet or 
exceed ACT standards fiy heavy 
duty upholstery.
Showroom No. 3-121

N ,U;
a

t*.♦
>1

Circle No. 234

Circle No. 236

GF Furniture's ErgoTek 
seating is sleek, pas
sive ergonomic seal
ing that features an 
advanced knee-tilt 
mechanism with two 
degrees of user- 
optional forward tilt. 
Controls include pneu
matic height adjust
ment tilt tension, free- 
float or stationary 
position and forward 
tilt lockout.
Showroom No. 310

Circle No. 237

MAY 199a3g CtRTIACT lEltKII
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Haworth Inc. introduces the Improv series, a ver- 
sahle new line of guest, stacking and multipur
pose chairs and tables, at NeoCon. Designer Tom 
Edwards created this hard-working collection 

specifically for a variety of high-traffic public 
areas, including cafeterias, conference rooms, 

health care facilities and training and seminar 
rooms. The stylish, elliptical steel tubing and fluid 

design complement even the 
most upscale environment. 
Showroom No. 830

Circle No. 139

The Cans Chair, new from Kusch. has success
fully combined a no-nonsense form with quality 
craftsmanship to create a piece of classical 
architectonic furniture. A milled bach reveals the 
natural beauty and structure of beech wood. 
Available in a wide range of color or wood stain 
treatments and fabrics, the Carls Chair sets the 
tone tor any environment.
Showroom No. 857

i

Circle No. 140

Maharam and BASF Corp.'s Fiber Products Division 
introduce the Powerhouse upholstery collection, 

oflering a knockout combination of functionalism and 
sophistication. Powerhouse is made of 100’> BASF 

200 solution dyed nylon for marathon endurance and 
superior cleanability. The collection features innova

tive patterning, high performance durability and 
urbane color interpretations. 

Showroom No. 883

This NeoCon, Allseabng will 
inhoduce its new P.F.F. 
quick ship program, which 
includes eight different prod
uct lines varying in style and 
function. Shown here is the 
Chiroform 9804 new extra 
high back chair.
Showroom No. 804

Circle No. 141

>

7 Circle No. 142

The strength and character of Biedermeier styling 
find expression in the Innsbruck Collection of arm
chairs from Kimball Office Furniture. Six Innsbruck 

armchairs are available, each adapting historical 
references to contemporary applications. Armchair 
models include Sihrretta. witti a scroll arm design, 
and Corinthia (shown), with an arched arm design. 
Showroom No. 825

Circle No. 143

MAY 1994 CINTMCT lEtl&N 39



MARKETPLACE Arqus Seating from National Office Furniture Co. 
blends ergonomic comfort widi versatile. Rowing 
design for contemporary executive environ
ments. &gonomic features include curved arm 

design and amt location that allow easy access 
to worti surfeces, flexible ba^ for user-friendly 
support Knee-tilt mecharusin and pneumatic 

height adjustment mechanism.
Showroom No. 817

▼ Circle No. 136

Tuotiy introduces Cox Series modular and freestand

ing tables and chairs, designed to be suitable hir 
placement in private office and/or public waiting 
areas. Created by Brian Cox, the Cox Series includes 
two distinct styles, each with a series of single and 
double armchairs, lounge chairs and full array of 
occasional tables.
Showroom No. 880

Water Garden and Sil Life are the newest 
additions to Arc-Corn's Diffa Collection. This 

group of 10 cotton and polyester tapestry 
fabrics incorporates large scale absfract pat

terns shown In bold and innovative color 
combinations. A portion of the proceeds 

from the sales of Arc-Corn's Diffa Collection 

go directly to DIFFA (the Design Industries 
Foundation for AIDS).

Showroom No. 888
t Circle No. 137

Circle No. 135

Hat Dance is a new fabric from 
Steppin' Out, the latest col

lection of upholstery fab
rics designed by Laura

I
 Guido Clark and Beverly 

Thome for Carnegie.

Hat Dance, constructed 
of 47% linen/31% cot- 
ton/22% polyester, dis- 

|l plays energy and exu- 

I berance in six beautiful 
' colorways, and meets 

ACTs standards for heavy 

duty use.
Showroom No. 851

Circle No. 138
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any Event,
we stack up.

Introducing Event, a comfortable, 

multi-purpose chair offered with 

seven back style options. Six finish 

options. Ganging capabilities.

A tablet arm and bookrack. The

natural choice for training rooms.

cafeterias, conference rooms, and

more. Available in sled base and

stacking four-leg models.

Event Seating, designed by

Sumner Adams.

S KIMBALL
Kimball Office Furniture Co.

A Division of Kimball International Marketing. Inc. 
1600 Royal Street Jasper Indiana 47549 

800.482.1818

Circle 23 on reader service card
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The Firetech VII Collection TREVIR^FR
At Neocon, visit us at the Chicago Merchandise Mar| Suite-367^ 
Or contact Barry Baron at 79 Madison Avenue, New 1 NYl Tel. 212-696-0535,

Trevir# is a registered trademark of Hoechst AG.
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MARKETPLACEs

4
Ver^eel introduces seamtess beauty 

with four new resin edge shapes that 

offer high design for high usage appli* 
cations. Offered in 12 standard colors 

to coordinate with Versteel's extensive 
materials program, the edges come in 

gloss, satin or satin-soft finishes and 

are ideal for food service or health 
care applications.

Showroom No. 1093
Microcomputer Accessories, a 
Rubbermaid Company, has 
introduced OfficeWorliS"^
Tables ft) address the smaller, 
more frequent meetings 
demanded by the quickening 
pace of business. The tables are 
availabie in two sizes and col
ors, both in taupe or grey finish. 
Showroom No. 10-152

A
Circle No. 270

Trendway's Choices can be swift:hed around from panel- 
supported to freestanding components, offering enough 
flexibility to create any office environment. With 21 new 
freestanding components, including lull-depth pedestals, 
overhead storage units and modesty panels, Choices lets 
growing companies stretch their dollars even further. 
Showroom No. 1086

Circle No. 281

t Circle No. 272

Charvoz Dauphin's task chair CT2320 from the 
Contourtine^'^ Collection takes ergonomics 

one step further. The Synchro-Balance'^ 
mechanism allows the seat and backrest to 
operate with synchronized movement. This 
offers more backrest support and results in 

eftortless seating.
Showroom No. 10-105

Player', a moderately-phced, ftjKy 
iq)hoistered contemporary side chair 
from Steelcase, is now available 
with tablet aim and bookrack acces
sories. Its sim[^. lightweight design 
makes it easily transportable, and 
Player' stacks six high. Seven 

frame and arm colors are available. 
Showroom Nos. 1032 and 1118

A

Circle No. 282

Circle No. 273
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IMPROVING YOUR
QUALITY OF LIFE• •

As a single source supplier for your business,

educational, healtficare and institutional environments.

Contact Kl. 1-800-424-2432.

Circle 25 on reader service card



MARKETPLACE

Nova's MuRimedia Instructor's WorKstabon 
combines an adjustable recess for an LCD 

panel and overtiead projector with the nat
ural angle for viewing a computer screen. 

Nova's monitor-below-the-worksurtace- 
design allows uninterrupted eye contact 

between instructor and students, 
^owroom No. 1038

The Galleria Easel from Quartet 
Manufacturing is elegant enough tor 

a gallery setting, and perfect in any 
office foyer, restaurant or hotel. 
Made of solid oak with a choice of 
natural or ebony fini^. this easel's 
innovabve consttuction makes set 
up and take down easy.
Showroom No. 1054A-B

Circle No. 280

Circle No. 144

Neutral Posture Ergonomics offers ergonomic 
seating designed to adjust and comfortably fit 
everyone from the 5th to the 95th percentile per

son. Shoum is model number 8800.
Showroom No. 10*98United Chair introduces a custom upholstery 

design program for NeoCon. The custom uphol
stery i^ess is an extension of United Chair's 

Impressioknit textile collection, a computerized, 
three-dimensional knitting process that places 

graphics on precise chair elements. 
Impressicrimit is shown here on the Flexis chair.

Showroom No. 1042

Circle No. 284

Circle No. 274 t

The bola twist stool, from Fixtures 
Fumitore, accommodates elevated 
seating with a stylish twist in 18-, 
27- or 31-in. heights. The live
legged stool base with matching 

tootling is made ot ctorable steel 
tubing that twists upward to provide 
exceptional stabilitv while usmg 
minimal floor space. Options include 
separate seat and back, upholstery 
or wood, arms or swivel return. 
Companion tables are available bi 
two heights and five top sizes. 
Showroom No. 10-160

Circle No. 283
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Garcy/SLP's Occupancy Sensor tor task lights con
serves energy automaticalty. The sensor features a 
passive intrared design that turns the light on when 
it detects a change on the infrared heat radiated

4^

within the controlled area. It will also turn the light

off after a 15-minute inactive period.
Showroom No. 1043A

Circle No. 289

The Camerae Swivel-rilt Chair, designed by 
Terrance Hunt for Cabot Wrenn, is a contem
porary expression in executive office seating. 
With a distinctive, slightly more adventurous 

look, Camerae is hi^ly original, yet approach
able. The chair is offered in hi^-back «’ low- 

back models, in leather or fabric, with a knee- 
tilt mechanism and (meumatic seat height 

adjustment. 
Showroom No. 10-116The durability, quality and soil-hiding charac

teristics of 100^. nylon carpet fibers from
AlliedSIgnal Fibers are all available in Circle No. 271

Martinique. The lush beauty of Martinique is 
apparent in one of nine, highly-styled, pat

terns from Aspen Carpet Mills that utilize this

construction.
Showroom No. 10-130

Circle No. 14S

Continuum Inc.'s new systems modular furniture offers a ver
satile and cost-effective alternative to customized millwork. 

Product features include fold-down front panels to access eiec- 
trical wiring and cable ways. A steel frame provides the 

strength and support that 
allows for the specification 

of a variety of materials 
including laminate, veneer 

and glass to meet the cus
tomer's price and design 

criteria. The modular teller 
line is shown.

Showroom No. 1085

A Synopsis chairs from Tehnlon are highly adjustable, provid
ing maximum comfort and flexibility in the office. The 
Synopsis chair is available in a variety of styles to meet the 
physical and task-related needs of almost every person. 
Showroom No. 1048

Circle No. 146

Circle No. 147
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MARKETPLACE

Ancora from Peter Pepper Products is a table col
lection designed tor any intertor environment. 
Many sizes, styles, woods and finishes combined 

with table top options in fancy veneers, marbles, 
granites, Avonite, glass and laminates, allow 
Ancora to become your table of ctwice. 

Showroom No. 1094

Drcle No. 275

Kt-

The Venue Collection is one of two new coUections of wood casegoods being i 
inboduced by La-Z-Boy Contract Furniture Group. Siena and Venue integrate 

important function and design features while offering a surprising level of 
value. The contemporary Venue CoUecbon adds a dramatic, bow-top de^, 

offering the combination of ctean design and solid performance.
Showroom No.10-135

Circle No. 276

The Adjusta Surface by Rex-Y-Plan 

enables the computer user to worh 
comfortably from a seated or stand
ing position. Because the adjust
ment is mechanical, there are no 
difficult crank mechanisms, costly 
electrical controls or sensitive 
pneumatic cylinders.
Showroom No. 10-144

Bellingrath is a whimsi
cal and colorful offering 
from Masland Carpets. 

Bellingrath provides 
botanical beauty with 
its unique design and 

colorations, creating an 
elegant addition to any 

commercial interior 
environment 

ShovwDom No. 10-102
Circle No. 278

Circle No. 279
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Direction. Interface Flooring 
Systems is on the move. The 
world’s leading commercial 
carpet manufacturer is chartin 
a new course of action in 
response to the evolving needs 
of global customers. From 
carpet tiles to six foot roll 
goods, our products will 
remain benchmarks in styling 
and performance. When it 
comes to superior commercial 
floor covering, let Interface be 
your guide. Interface.
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MARKETPLACE

The Braxton Series, part of the 
Regent Collection by HON. is a 

contemporary desk line topped with 
book matched cherry veneer. The 

distinctive tops are painstakingly 

hand-rubbed to achieve a100‘< 
dosed pore surlace. The double- 

radius edge treatment and ful- 
height modesty panels provide 

clean, smooth-flowing lines. 
Braxton is available in honey or red 

cherry finish.
Showroom No. 1127

^ Charlotte introduces Trellis, a new side chair 
I designed by John Kordak. Transitional in nature and 
^ timeless in appeal. Trellis is appropriate for a variety 

ol uses and settings and is available in stacking and 
non-stacking versions. Constructed of maple, the 
chair can be finished in any of Charlotte’s standard

Circle No. 265

Minuet and Sonata seating from 
Nemschoff provide baditional 
styling for the waiting room, 
lobby or lounge. The groupings 
include settees and solas along 
with chairs and tables. Fabrics 
are easily removed lor cleaning 
or replacement. Sonata (shown) 

boasts woodwork enhanced 
with etched details and softly 

radiused surfaces.
Showroom No. 1193

F.S. Contract’s American Montage CoUection includes
Adirondack Rame. a contemporary variation on a classic
flame stitch in a rich multi-colored palette ol eight color-

i Concourse by Eurotex is 

T a versatile material,

ways; Salem Cross Stitch, taken from the tradition of early
f American hand work and expressed in nine colorways;

tightly woven with an and Hudson River Sampler, an eclec-
80/20 blend of wool and tic variety of floral and graphict Circle No. 266
nylon, that covers floors, motifs in eight colonvays.
walls and other interior Showroom No. 1135
surfaces. It is offered in a
progression of stylish Circle No. 268
new sisal colors with
two backing options.
Concourse is ideal lor
health care, office or any
interior where wheeled
chairs and rolling carts
are used.
Showroom No. 11-121

Qrcle No. 296
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Prism, from The Gunlocke
Company, is a versatile

furniture system of free-
standing and panel sup*

Hie Boothe Lounge series, created for 
Brayton International by Michael Boobie, can 

look transitional or contemporary. Defining 

personal space with its arms, this new cre
ation has "building block” flexibility. A variety 

of configurations can be created by adding 
pieces, or each can be used as a freestanding 

furniture piece. Sophisticated details include 

contrasting buttons and welting and wood 

lags available in seven standard finishes.
Showroom No. 11-114

ported components

attuned to today's require'
ments for function and
value. The new metal

frame adds flexibility to an
extensive systems offering
available in metal, wood
and combinations of both.
Showroom No. 1120

Circle No. 293

Circle No. 269

Thayer Coggin Institutional has made important additions to its 
Forte Collection. This sleep loveseat and sleep chair are avail
able with wood arm caps that are key slotted to lift off or are 

totally upholstered. Both pieces feature TV headrest and inner- 
spring mattress with Chem-Safe moisture-proof ticking.

Showroom No. 1173

Circle No. 294

>■
Smooth action, stability, 

strength and durability com
bine to create handsome new 

folding, seminar and training 
tables from Falcon Products. 
These innovative, lightweight 

folding tables feature tops 
weighing from 30 to less 

than the same size standard 
folding table top.

Showroom No. 1194

k J.M. Lynne introduces Bordeaux Prints, fabric- 
backed vinyl wallcovering available in both 27- 
and 94-in. widths to meet the demands of cor
porate, health care and hospitality design. This 
newest entry into the traditional marketplace 

contains 32 designs in 127 colorways and 21 
screenprinted borders.
Showroom No. 1157

Circle No. 297
Code No. 295
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Vlfe just made non-slip flooring a little less jarring ■ • ■

Slip-ratardant design

#-k.
Exclusive low-vibration Diamond Dot pattMn

One piece stair nosing/tread/riser

•K

Standard colors and eight special order colors. fVlatchin^ rubber ^all base.^ ^ ^ ^

■ 'll))))))}

Available in six

VPI now offers iow-vibration rubber tile and Uni-Treads. The slip retardant

designs have unique low-vibration studding. So carts can move more smoothly, .

minimizing shaking or jarring. Looking for durability? VPI rubber flooring resists

oil, chemicals, cigarette bums, and is perfect for high traffic areas. And, there's a vvax

emulsion engineered into the wear surface. VPI Uni-Tread's one-piece design ensures

quicker installation, improved hygiene, and easier maintenance for the life of the

tread. Specify VPI quality floor products - now with more choices than ever.

For information on VPI low-vibration, slip retardant rubber tile or

VPI rubber Uni-Treads, call 1-800-874-4240,

Visit US at the Buildings Show-Booth #620

m DO THINGS DIFFERENTLY AT VPI



MARKETPLACE HAilatH), EOC's latest collection of wood 
office seating, focuses on comfortable, 
higti'profile ergonomic seating for both 

upper management and executive confer
ence rooms. The Milarto CoRection 
includes selections of medium- and high- 
back seating in hand-rtd)bed solid hard

woods and reinforced urethane nylon 
fiberglass trim options.
Showroom No. 11-104

The Fifth Wall from Metro Furniture 

integrates various presentation, com
munications and metba equipment. 
The cabinet accoimnodates a 31-in. 
diagonal monitor and VCR fm’ TV, 
video presentation, PC display and

teleconferencing needs. 
The Fifth Wall also 

holds coats, carts, 
tables and stack chairs, 

and may be specified in 
white board material, 

veneer or laminate. 
Showroom No. 1M00

\
\ T—

t Circle No. 259

Circle No. 256

►
VIAth its new line of taUes for every need.

ERG International can now offer total color I 

coordination from table tops and bases te 
chair frames and shells. Coorrfination is even 

possible right down to the vinyl T-edge molding 
on the table. 

Showroom No. 1169

Circle No. 161

Kl brings the unparalleied 
comfort (rt Hs popular Pfretti 
CollBction to the auditorium. 

Piretfi Auditorium is available 

in three models, each 
addressing a specific auditori

um sealing requiremenL 
Faed-Roor mounted, Pfretb 
Audttorium comes with or 

without arms. A complete fine 
of accessories is aveilable. 

Showroom No. 1181
Howe Fumitore Corporation offers the Tutor Table and 
Track System, including tot innovative coKection of tnotto- 
lar, lightweight tables developed specifically for training 
environments by renowned designer Niels DiffrienL 
Showroom No. 1169

Circle No. 257

Circle No. 258
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Intensive computer users knovif that a little bit of pain can’t stand in the way of meeting a deadline. But little pains 
have a way of becoming chronic disabilities. The VanTask ' helps ease the strain, with work surfaces that adjust to 
fit the exact ergonomic needs of each user—a real plus in improving productivity and addressing repetitive stress injuries. 
To see the VanTask^ in motion, call 1 -800-822-8037 and ask for the FREE VartTask'" Video. We'll send it along with 
complete information on the VanTask" and a complimentary copy of the report, “Technical Desking in the ‘90’s.

MiOTLINE
The Leader In

Technical Desking Solutions.
The Mayline Company. P.O. Box 728, Sheboygan. WI53082-0728



Momentum Textiles introduces Metro,
a traditional stripe with urban flair.

from the Decorative Contract 5 collec

tion. Woven of rayon and polyester
with the hand of fine duppioni sHk,

Metro is an elegant dressy stripe rea
sonably priced at S30. Parade and

i Lecture Seating by JG Furniture 
Systems addresses the challenges 
of fixed seating installations and 
training facilities by supplying a 
diverse and adaptable system of 
chairs. Lecture Seating includes 
both freestanding and floor-mounted 
chairs, as well as a fuKy integrated 
table/chair system.
Showroom No. 11-118

Downtown colorways are shown.
Showroom No. 1120

Circla No. 260

Circle No. 261

•<-
NucrafI introduces the Traditional and GS benches. 
Traditionars fluted legs are both gracious and practi
cal, Mdiile its cushion features welted, French seam 
stitching that makes a graceful transition to the hard
wood frame. The GS bench features a softly radiused 
corner and leg for a refined look. A dart stitch in each 
comer of the cushion continues the theme.
Showroom No. 1166

1he Harter Group has brought unprecedented 
ergonomic adjustability and support to managers 
and executives wth its new Colleague seating sys
tem. Colleague combines the extensive seat back 
and arm adjustability long associated with healthy 
computer task seating with the distinctive styling of 
executive seating. It allows executives to adapt the 
chair to fit themselves and their tasks without sacri- 
ficing the chair style and stature they require. 
Showroom No. 1129

Circle No. 264

V Circle No. 162

Parachute. Knoll's new line 
of affordable office seating, 

makes its landing at 
NeoCon. Developed by 

industrial designer Dragomir 
Ivicevic, Parachute is avail
able in one- and two-piece 

models and is designed 

specifically to meet the 
ergonomic needs of a broad 

number of office workers. 
Showroom No. 1111

Circle No. 263
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The DesigfT Coordinates cof- 

iection of Naugafiyde Brand 

Fabncs from Uniroyal 
Engineered Products targets 

the hospitality, health care T 

and office segments.

The collection con- I 
sists of martied I 

prints, open weave I 
tweeds, architectural I 
iirreaf designs, coor- ^ 

dinating leather 
looks and fresh lami

nate color tones. i 
Showroom No. 1348 M

HEVW’s 33,308) support with
a

feItJ-up feature is constnicte<l
of fJigh quality ny^onwi1l^ cor-

rosKw restslatrt steel inserts for 
extra strength. Spring-assisted

fnovement assures smooth
tunclioning when being low-

ered. The support locks into
place when raised and turned

Id either side.
ShowroomNo. I3-J51CircleNo. 151

Circle No. 152

Ralph Wilson Plastics Co.’s Pernia- 

Edge decorative edge treatments for 
>Mtr1isunBces and cabinet doors 
attractive and easy to apply. Multi-col
ored or ftionolittwc-took beveled edges 
and a range of solid wood profiles 
available. ^rma-Edge decorative edge 
treatments also provide enhanced 
Irastfor visually disabled clients. 
Showroom No. 13-150

Circle No. 153

are

are\

con-

Mohair Velour is revived with 
lee Jofa's introduction of six 

errors notable (or their rich
[ yet subtle tonalities. Shown

I are Maple Sugar, Ginseng.

I Brandywine. Midnight a/Ml 
Mulberry colorways. This luxe 

mofiair fabric combines beau

ty and performance to the 
highest ^andards for com- 

mercialuse.
Showroom No. 1270

't

I• ' ^

J
Cirde No. 149 i Giati’s Hepptechip dining chair 

is part of a co/lection of solid,
plantation-grown teak k/mrture

i 
M̂C-)84/SL
Gondola settee and chair F,

from the McGuire f
Furniture Co. teatum a jf

loose set cushion with a 

zippered upholstery covering. An upholstered 
upper back option is also available. 
Showroom No. B-187

ctesigned by Mark Singer. The

transifional design with classi
cal overtones features cushions

I made from Gtab 100‘. acrylic 
fabric. Outdoor jacquart fabrics

are also available.

Showroom No. 1611

CircleNo. 148 Circle No. 292
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MARKETPLACE Looking tor a cool, clean, sophisticat
ed ceiling at a reasonable cost?
Check out Panz ceiling panels from 
USG Interiors. Featuring the strength 

and economy ol steel. Panz panels 
combine durability, cleanability. sound 
control and accessibility.

Showroom at ZZZ W. Hubbard

A glow of warm light diffus

es through the etched glass 
shade of the table lamp from 
the G-4 Collection from 

■RAO CLS. The finely pro-

V Circle No. 286

portioned base and stem are 
available in polished brass 
or chrome. Options include
energy-saving bubs, boft- 

dmvn hardware and glare-
reducing dilTusers. 
Accessories Rus Showroom

at 400 N. Wells
Torus from Healtti Design was i

t Circle No. 160expressly designed for the health care 
environment with lounge, waiting area 
and patient room applications In mind. 
Available In a variety of frame options 

that allow the user to match functional
and aesthetic criteria with appropriate 
solutions. Torus also offers two width 

options and mid-back as well as high- 
back models. 

Showroom at 350 North LaSalle

Circle No. 155

Jon EeUs. the designer of the Opera Senes chairs
from Sauder Manufacturing Company, has buitt a
bridge b the past by marrying classical designs
with the latest fumihire manufacturing technology.
The PfyLok construcbon process, with a warmth

The Ward Bennett 
Wraparound Chair from 

Geiger Brickel is the 
first product to employ 

Geiger Brickel's new 
wood extrusion 

process. This process 

reduces prices on cur
rent and future wood 

seating lines that 
employ compound- 

curved designs. 
Showroom at 300 W.

Hubbard

and reminiscence of
styles, was his moti
vation for creating
the Opera Series.
Shovim is the
Carmen arm chair
with removable
cushions.
Buildings Show

Booth 904

Circle No. 156

Circle No. 285
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Hot Styles,
Cool Prices

At Office Master you can find all types 
of quality-crafted ergonomic seating 
from budget, high-quality task, multi
task to high-back executives- We take 
pride that each chair is engineered and 
manufactured with the highest 
ergonomic standards for comfort, yet is 
very affordable.

The Office Master line is created 
exclusively for office furniture dealers, 
designers and contract stationers who 
are seeking a competitive edge in their 
market. At Office Master, we have 
quality seating that is not available in 
any super store. We provide a turbo 
quick ship stock program with 47 
glorious fabric colors with C.O.M. 
available for our complete seating line.

Call (310) 692-1995 or write today for 
more information on how to make 
Office Master's complete line increase 
your dealership profits!

DCSiONER OUALlTV AT AFFOADAmi PMC€S

H*adquirT*rs
3717 San Gabriel River Pkwy.
Pico Rivera. CA 90660
Tel: (310)692-1995 Fax: (310)692-2467

Northern Catitornia Showroom 
Greg Latfen
20863 Stevens Creek Blvd. #330
Cupertino. CA 95014
Tel: (406) 253-0985 Fax: (408) 253-6062

Circle 32 on reader service card



Bentley Mills presents Haverhill, a multicol
ored, te)(tured, cut and loop carpel styled tor 

today's market Using the latest computerized 
technology. Bentley's artisans created an 

extraordinary addition to its widely acclaimed 
product offerings. Haverhill is engineered with 

100°. DuPont Antron continuous filament nylon 
with DuraTech tor superior performance and

Completely adjustable for maximum ergonomic 
support. Mayiine's new VariTash 0/S workcen- 

ter adapts to the user’s computer support 
needs. Keyboard and monitor surfaces electron

ically and independently adjust with a full 20- to 
47-in. height range. Slide and tilt options are 

also available.
Buildings Show Booth 604

resistance to soiling.
Showrocxn at 444 North Wells. Suite 305

Circle No. 157

i
Circle No. 156

Jofco's Waltham Swivel seating

collection, designed by William
Rafttery, reinterprets traditional
styling in fine wood and com
bines it with the best of function-
al movements and ergonomic
principles. Four arm upholstery
details and two back heights are

Monsanto announces the introduction of 
Ultron VIP Solution Dyed nylon 6,6, a 
new, improved contract fiber that brings 
the high-performance advantage of pig
ments to one of the industry's leading 
premium nylons.
Buildings Show

available.
Buildings Show Booths 651-657

Circle No. 159

Circle No. 288

The Monaco Collection 

of seating from 
Loewenstein is an orig
inal design stacking 
series featuring elegant 
contoured lines. 
Monaco is available 
with upholstered seat 
and back.

Circle No. 287
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MARKETPLACE
IIITI Fllll
American Society Df 
Mtfior Designers 
Ante Ranien, Inc.
Arciwniuc
Afctiitex liAeiMlionsl 
Baker Knapii & IuUh 
Beacon Hi StKMrooms 
BcOerman's 
Brwi«lM^&%
Carpets By Des^
Decorators Walk 
DoiiBnen CbOKO. LU.
Donf^ Showrooms. Inc.
Feoy Onenlsl Bugs 
ReUs.EdMnL Inc.
Cnidn Beinga, Ik.

Hnsoo&Ce.
Houles U.SX. hK.
InMnor Cralli 
l$slNiSc«l Fabrics 
Jack Lenar Larsen 
Kek Brummel 
KeimgB Company 
Kravei Fabrics 
Lacey-Champien Capets 
Nicholas P. Karas Assooebs 
Onaitii Rugs imarnabenal 
Osborne & UBIb, Inc.
Anber t Pindlsr. kic.
Riehanl Norton. Inc.
RosacoTB Carpet Ca.
Rosnalai Showroom 
Scatanandre 
Scbunachw Fabrics & Wallpaper S-133 
Scott Group 
Stark Carpet
Strpheun & Romann. Inc.
Thybony Wallcoveiings 
Warner Company. The 
Watson Smith. Inc.

Eldon OIKce Products 
Futures Fumdure 
Flex-y-PIn

ID-IS2
10-160
10-144
1043A

10-174
IQ-IB3
I0-IB4

lang/lavln Studies 
LeeJola 
MegglBAasoc.
McGeryBCo.
Malm WoV & AssocieiH. Inc.
Mike Bell Anti«ies 
ftKS CoHectioii, The 
Patterson. Flyiai B Mertti 
Peter KKiiien Cerpsi Compeny. Inc. 1274 
SlyN by Jeanne 
Ttunhemt-Burger Cerp.
TtfPirfeic.
Trouniles 
Wedgwood USA. Me.

1273 Viking Ranges 
Wsknark Corpoialion 
Wheknol Cerporelion 
Witsoiwl
Wood-Mode Cabeieby

13-147
13-147
13-147
13-147
13-101

If* 1270
^KhiUihcvSkw 1267on

GartyTSlP 12906-13)
Gianni 12126-107
Gdbeit iMefflaaonel 
GraM Industnes, Inc.
Hunan Factor Technolagies 
Jock Sm«h B Asaociftes 
la-2-Boy Char 
Magnuson Group 

Masiand Carpets 
MalamotWnsts 
MdMienBCe. 
hHlC WelcDvereigs 
Nova ORke Fnrniture. Inc.
I^ckent Induttrtes. bK. 
hder ^pper Products 
Procision MIg. Inc.
Semsonile-Conlrsct 
SoulliwDod Furndwe CoipatabM 10-148 
Sleolcase. Stew Darn 
Stow Dew Furndire kic.
Siratlerd Hell
Tehnnn Fumkn Syshms 
Tones Corp.
Tteibcr. Al. Astocistes 
Trendway
Urnied Clwr Company 
Veriteel. Inc.

12-110626
12466-197

tllTEERTI Fllll
Anttflue Carpal Showcaai 
Barcelounger Desiontr Service 
Betty M Cobedian 
BkAer/Slefl Oeugn Associates Ltd. 1641 
Brown Jordan 
CaHard B Osgood, ltd.

1066 1226633
1054A-B

10-139
1B24A611

1217 IB206-121
12661094 1664629A

10-102
lO-IQD
10-1)9
10-199

1220622
1221 18646-119
1297 1611631

CMI 1622600
1031 Otaign Galarws. Inc. 

FnaArUld.
Hanlon Fumture ResidentisI 
Hartman USA. Inc.
Hekmon Furniture 
Highland House 
InternalKiml SocNiy 
ol IMtnor Desmners 
Jacobs Corporaben. M.H. 
Mebin Cempeny 
Mendel B Company 
North HKkwy 
OneMal Carpet Gebery 
Pauline Greet 
Reintch, Philip. Ca 
Aoberl Irvm Lid.
Shernb Fumitun

IB28635 TIIITEEITI Fllll
Abel Lamnao 
Ablarelnc.
Amancan Floorcnvetwg Aaroc.
Amancan Supply Aatocmen 
Archbectural Daliibvton. Inc.
AvDnte 
Ayr Cabmatty 
Banchmark Shewcaae. The 
argarJuaLLId.
Braewood (Broeksida Venters) 
Cahmetpik KNdwns, Inc.
Chadwick's Surbees Memetionsi 13-147 
Chtcego TRi MsatMt 
Camtan. Inc.
Dab Nnci B Assoc.
Otsiga Concapti blTV 
Bosch B Crystal Cabkwby 
Olbon Carpet Corp.
Eton rib
Esquama Cobaetten 
Flordb The Ceramic Center 
Formica CorportUon 
FrankeSmks 
Frotdia Inc.
Generel Ebctric Co.
Gtbrabar
Grendo B Marbb Resourcos. bic.
Grande Supply tnttmaMrul 
Groho Aimnca. Inc.
Haittr Enurpnaet 
Hartco

10-106 leiflA6-nSAMERCEiMIlSE n\Kl

smims mews S4
13-1471094 16-1006-117

6-168 130110-116
10-133

1660
13-194 1621614

1360Tim Fllll
ANsted
AmerKan Seatmg 
Abhor tntemtfional. Lid. 
Allanb ArdMoctural Testtbs 
Bokr Fureihre/ Contract 
Bomhardt Contrect 
Bokng ConQiny. The 
Brodlord Systems 
BrighI Chair Company 
BrvAon Industries 
CbssR Laadter

1616624
13-165
I3-U7
13-147
13-173
13-160
13-147
13-147

1032300 B3I
10-167
10-147

I634A399 B29
I647A303 6-196

1048 1674324A 6-126
6)64
6-m

1079317 1600
1056 1621314
1066 1624371 6-140
1042 16773-107 610

13111003 16973-123 6-170
1356Viking 10-1)0

10-141
16-112349 612

1336Woodscepes/Hayes 16663-100 638
Condi 369 6-184

1371CouikHI Contreci Showroom 
Crsmer
Creative Dimensiana 
Curran Executive OKce Furmtura 
Dar-Ran Furniture Industnes 
Devb Furniture 
Design Tex Fabrics 
Dougbss Industries 
Eek Adams Corporation 
Executive Fumitiire be.
G. F. Office Furniture, Ltd. 
GirsbaTger Ofkt Seating 
Hatcon Carp- 
Harbinger
Harden Fumdure ConbKt 
Hardwuad House 
Hennen MWer l■•■2 
HAG. Inc.

331 126
1358 lEIEITEEITI Flin

Abiberl
Celbrd B Osgood. Ltd.
Casual Uvng WortdwHb 
Caiuahne 
Century Furniture 
Charles Jacobsen Inc.
Canniei Inbmatianel Co. Lid.
Crown Leisure Products
Cumberland Crown Industries bw.
Oirtebonal
GrosIMes
HoHy Hurd Ltd.
Homecrest Industnes

ElEVERTI Fllll
Adam James Textiles 
Alma Companies 
Ben Host, Lid.
Brayton Intematkinal 
Carolina Busmass Fumitura 
Chromcrafl-Monarch FuroKura 
CJtator 
Eundex
Executive Office Concepts/EOC 
Ffficon PruductB 
Forbo Industnes. Inc.
Guidocki Compeny. The 
Harter Group, The 
Hort Cwffi»ny, The 
J.M. Lyraie Co.
Jackson ef Denvdb 
JG Fumdute Systems

383
1374 17-107383 1157614

13-147
13-147
13-147
13-147
13-147
13-147
13-147

17)11140324A 6102
17)0511-123

11-114
11-124

363 6-148
17523-113 6-166
17963-121 6-136
1706394 11466-127
17773-112 1174
17663-nt 11-121

M-104 1380Etsni Fllll
ARCCOWF^cs 
Cemegb Fabrics 
Certwnghi 
CCN Intemsbonal 
Dec-Art Designs 
DIFFATChicago 
Haskell of Pittsburgh 
Haworth. Inc.
InbriBce Booring Systems 
KimbaH Intenubonal 
Maheram
Melcw Mwwbcturing 
OFS/Slyhne
Pnsnatque Designs Ud. 
Tuoby Furadurt 
Woodiromes

1773310
13-147
13-147
13-147
13-147

1720306 888 1194
1754891 1166336
1726377 852 1120
179711293-124 897

HssbngiTIbB 
H. Bagno CoRsebon 
Htspemc Designt 
IBbrni Brick/Prbna Metenal Sabs 1376 

13-147

Lane 17181127300 846
13-147 Uoyd/Flanders 

Meedowcralt WrougM Iren 
Pndt Outdoor Products 
Sam Bkainl Co., hK.
Santsonde Furntture/Lineal Design 1764 
Suncoast Ahmunum Fumture 
Tai Ping Carpets 
Telescope CtiusI Fumdure 
Trms-PidBc 
TncoiffiKl. be.
Iropdune FmKwa 
Windsor Designs 
WinstDn Fumdure

8BSF 1197321
1310 17-1031166361 610

1746630/637 11-116mrt ImsxpssVEsquema Cedechen 
IntereordmentiJ Am Slwbo 
Snudcro. be.
Intemaitonal Kdchen B

17-103Kl 1161Hickory Busaiess Fumdure 387 848
\t.f. 313 625 Kiwi Cr»ui. The 

MetropoMan Fumkira 
Nemschof Chan 
Nfvns. be.
Nucrall Fumdure Co.
Richard Wuder Asaouabs
Shelby WWHwns irWusmes
SpHVleybech
Steelcese. 9ow0e<ns
Syibm2/90
Medubr Fecddy Stgnege
Thayer Ceggm InsHuDonal/ICI
Thenel hduAbs
Van MIg. Cotpertbon
Wool Bureau. TTw

1111
1364 1744683 ll-lOOInfldute of Busmen Designets 

bwncibb Mbal Finubn 
Jasper Seabng 
Kedhauar Conbact SeMmg 
Kobi Office SysbiM 
Lees Commeroal Caniel 
UbCorp.
Mehdbn 
MP B Aaiooetes 
OSI Signatures b Fine Wood 
Ptnel Concapts

341
i7in3-112 634A 1163

Bath Dmvi 
Intemitienal Pram CaMsr -Chicago 1324 

13-147

13-191 17781123A383 889
1771360 893 1109

Ironmongar
Itilien Marbb B Db. Inc.
Jemi-Air
KBBGoltries. Ud.
KWCFouceti 
Kaliita
Kenon Sodock DosRin. Ud. 
KdctwnsBBMhsbyOon JohMon 1379 
KehbrCo.

1760880 1168383
13M 1780ll-lll3-101 876

13-147 17561155340
1388 17481116319

13-147RIRTI Fllll
Business Office Sysffiffls be 
BPI Conammicilions 
bitamabanal Visdiirs Cenbr 
Ombre, be.
Wwtd Trade Cerotr 
Qaeago Associebon

353
13031II9A333 9-104. EinTEUTI FLm

Baibara Paailman Deagn Ateber 
Betcen Hi Shewreotns 
Bernhardt Showroom Chicago 
Bnen Andrew. Ud.
Bnntans Carpets. USA 
Century Alt, Inc.
Counci Crodsmen 
0 end D Designs 
Designar'i Cbssu: Colections, be. 1655 
Fiefcs Reed 
HobyHuMUd.
Joriin Rug Compeny 
Kelbr Colecbon 
LandMerk Enterpntes. be.
Laei Camnarcwl Carnet 
Lsxmgten Furniture 
Mastend Cwpeti 
Mdhvestem Relay 
Ray-Shel Enttrpnsts 
Richard Himmel Antique B Oecerabve 

Fumihira
Stuart-Buchanin Artbques. Ud.
Top Floor, Inc.
Treddionel Imports 
Trans-Ocaon Import

13-1221173330 936
164611-106Pack 375 930
laie1300Peiabx/Entpesrad DMa Preducb 

Pathcbn Fumdure Ce.
R.L (KTWFia B Asxocbies 
Robed Alan Cwdract/
Anwiax Contract Fabrics 
RoitmouM Office Syst«ns.lnc. 
Siak, Dtnnb B Aesocieles 
Sdig USA. hK.

Sffldh MeW Ms 
SL Tamdliy Chad

312 11629Z2A
197113-ISI

13-147
13-147
13-115
13-147
13-147

KiumII-1I3A383
1620Uimnart nesbe lamneWs 

las Cara
Uartb Dasign. be.
Maytag
McOulItt's Wood Fronts 
MM-ffiiwnca Tib Dbinbutors 
Midwwt Cahmats. be.
NaiB Company 
Oakton Oibrlbulon 
Parkwood Chicage. Inc.
Percher
Ralph WUeon nasnes Co.
Robam MadKme Ciblnatt 
Sanmons
Smart Rooms. Inc.
Stew B Aesociatas 
Stem FiKadon Shop. be.
Swingline Suspension Seating. bc.I3-l47 
Swirl-Way Plumbing Group

345 929
1631

TVEini FINI
de Aurora Showroom 
Anbques de Pascal 
Amiuas. Ud.
Area hitamabonal 
6.K. Block Associates 
Beegun's Mt'i 
Chapmen KHg. Ca, be. 
Charbs Barone, be. 
Cbrenca House Inqiorts 
CebtBHems 
Cyma Inlemabonal 
Durabe Fabnes. Ud.
E.R. Jenau 
EHo Furniture 
Entourage Ud.
FradefKk Cooper Lamps 
Grange Fumrture 
Koch B Lowy 
LaBarge Inc.

1661367
1173niTi Fllll

Add Inbnor Syitams
Addon Furniture
AlbdSignal Fibers
Atyn Bank Equipment Co.
American bdituta nl Aidihacts
Armsbong World Induflrbs. be.
B.P.C. bdudries
Bel Group. The
Buckstafl Company
Business B Institutional Fumdure
Manuladuiers Associabon
Cabot Wrenn
Qiervoi
Deepa Taibbs
Ourhan Patterned Carpets
DuPont Fabric Cwdar
OuPonI FkMiing Systems
Egan Visual

1230385
1687126210-150383

1282 13701050355
1305 IBM12-100

1219A
10-130
I067A

318A
164413-112

)3-)47
13-147
13-160
13-147
13-147

3-100
162212851049Vecla 303
167812161059Vbra Seatmg 310A

I622A1281I04QA
16)4125410-166

10-134FIIITI FlIH
BtumerilhBl Piait Works 
Chubs W. Dsmbr. Inc. 
Chatham Mfg., be.
Covuiglon Fabnes Corp. 
Cialtex Mis 
Cidp, Inc.
John WoH Decorative Fabrics 
Glebman-Teiehner. Inc. 
Quakar Fabtu Carp.

18281224
1882133812-101488

II48P
1870B

13-1011228487 1057
13371272493 10-116

10-105
10-166
10-146

137712-105496
19001285493
165213-1471214489

IBI7A1279494 1097
1818Swe bdustnii 

U-Une Corporation
13-147
13-147

1288499 10-111
I870A1216484 >082
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Designed for those with special support needs or simply the need for exceptional 
comfort, the Chiropractic mih R.S.I Arm and energ)^ absorbing foam is 

recommended by leading chiropractors and ergonomists.

R.S.I.ARMCHIROPRACTIC
ORTHOPAEDIC 
SPINAL SUPPORT

ORTHOPAEDIC 
ARM SUPPORT

Relieves and prevents 
back and hip 
discomfort re^dless 
of task or indnidual 
bod\' build

Relieves and aids 
the prevention of 

discomfort due to
repetitive function 
disorders (Carpal 

Tunnel Syndrome) and 
awknWd positional 

requirements

Aligns with and
vertebrate 

column for optimal 
spinal support

SUj

Encourages user into 
correct postural 

form helping prevent 
future d^omfort

Special hu^ng 
kldne^ andlui^

support areas help 
decrease 'back 
loading'on the spine

Exclusive moulded, 
energy-absorbing foam. 
Superior high density 
and low compression set ., 
elbninates pressure 
points and allows foam 
to mould to users' shape.

Six different easily 
accessible posture 
controls for maximum 
adjustability

Infmite number of 
positional locations

Height and S60" 
rotation adjustabiliri’; 

push-button hei^t 
adjustment and lock
located out of sight

ff

(D Back handwheel adjustment @ The tilt lock

® Tension handwheel adjustmentBack angle adjustment and lock
(D Pneumatic chair be^t adjustment ® Forward an^e allowance lever

Jllseating
^ UScalt$lollfroe1-800-563-3S02:Can(Kjiancaks(905}625-7723

TtM R.S.t Arm la Pot»nl Parading - Modal 9901 tfteym

SEATING SOLUTIONS THAT ENCOMPASS STYLE, COMFORT AND AFFORDABILITY
.13 nn raartar ci



V(^inmng designers uu>wn mwe; wale Ttuimas (left).
and Henry CvJdsnxi

Monsanto
Contract
Fibers

Mornanio.ThcChetmcal Group. A Unit tif the Monsanto C
320 Interstate N^mh Parkway, Atlanta. GA

800-543-5377 or 404-951
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This special presentation of state-of*the*<irt Ii9hting equipment/ which 
appears in the publications of the Commercial Design Network 
{Architectural Lighting, Contract Design, and Facilities Design A 
Management) includes information on a range of products from 
decorative and outdoor luminaireS/ to lamps and ballasts. For readers' 
convenience, the names, addresses and telephone and fax numbers of 
manufacturers have been listed, in addition to reader service card 
numbers. This Guide is only one way in which the Network publications 
are working together to benefit both the manufacturing and specifier 
segments of the architectural and design communities.
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BALDINGiR ARCHITf CTURAL UGHTINGAMERICAN LANTERN COMPANY

4344HICHWAV67N 
NEWPORT,AR 72112 
TEL 501-523-2705/ 
FAX S01-523-5744

19-02 STHNWAY SHEET 
ASTORIA, NY 11105 
TIL 71»-204-5700/
FAX 718-731-4986

Conloct: Soroh Sexton Contoct: LmdoSentet

Product Shewn: The
new Duraplex molded 
both line combines gener 
out proportions and hand- 
sculpted styling with dura
bility and vmotlliiy. Shell 
series obove it shown m 
Morbelesque finish. Light 

strip styles hove easily removobie, decorative panels ond are available In molle 
while, oibwing custom finishing. Over 40 designs ore offered in the 8-poge "Light 
Sculpture" brochure

CompcusyPrefite: AmericonLontern offers 0 line of over 1500 intwior and exterior 
styles for res<lentioi attd commercial markets 
Circle TOT

Product Shown: Designed by world- 
renowned ofchrtect, Robert A.M. Stem, 
Tossel conies in 12-inch or 16-inch 
widths and is ovoilobte in o voriely of 
finishes ond diffusers (Arrtique brass 
ortd oiobosler shown ]

Company Profile: Boldinger pro
duces the lightirtg collections oF world- 
renowned architects ond designers, os 
well os wonderfully handcrafted cus
tom ligteing in off styles.
Circle 103

CSL UGHTING MFG. CAPRI UGHTING

2761SAVENUE HOPKINS 
VALENCIA, CA 91355 
TEL ^5-257-4155/ 
FAXS05-257-1SS4

6430E. SIAUSONAVENUE 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90040 
TEL213-726-1800/ 
FAX2I3-728-1319

Corttoct: Richard Stellar Contoct: Lorry GsUrfts

Product Shewn: Capri 
Lighting has infroduced o 
braod offering of leceuad 
or>d surface fixtures kar use 
with energy efficient com
pact fluorescent lamps. 
The new cotoiog presents 
three ma|or families of flu

orescent downlighls: the Commercial offering, Oesign/Build products, and the Pace
setter series

Product Shown: Mitelite halogen 
under-cobinet lighting, offered in three 
sins, is the slimmest, most unobtrusive

I
urtdercdsinet light on the morket, A mere 
I 1 /4 tftches deep, and fuAy dimmoye, 
Mitelite delivers higher lumens, brighter 
light than any other Eosy to mount, 
inslonl-on (no flickering), and available 
with o c^, switch and plug. Controctor 
friendly models ore also ovailable that 
hordwire directly to house current.

Company Profile: Low-volloge, track, decorative, and 20 fluorescent lines are 
oho ovoik^ile.
OrdelOS

:'-l

Com pony Profilo: Capri monufodures a variety of products, iiscluding orchilec- 
lurnl recessed incondetcenl, low voltage. HID. fluoreKentond trock lighting.
Circle 104
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DESIGNPLAN LIGHTING, INC. ELLIPTIPAR, INC.tc

o l22SSTATERO(;Ti12 
FRENCHTOWN, NJ 08B25 
TEL 908-996-7710/
FAX 908-996-7042

114-152 ORANGE AVENUE 
WESTHAVEN,a065l6 
TEL 203-931-4455/
FAX 203-931-4464

<

<
u
Q.
in Contect: Richord Klapper Contact:

JenniFarB. MonoKon
Product Shown: The Quarter it o cost 
aluminum, vondoF-resislant ir>door/out- 
door wall Konce. The unit is U.L. listed 
wet label ond tokes on 18-wott compact 
Quad Deluxe D/E RuorescenI lamp. It 
uses a 12Gvoll electronic boUostcopable 
of starting dosvn to-25F.

Company Profile: OesignPlan pro
duces 0 range of decorotive vondal- 
resistant luminoires lor indoor and out
door use, os wail as custom products.
Circle 105

Product Shewn: Ellipii- 
por'sA.D.A. luminoires 
ore small but mighty. Their 
unique asymmetric reflec
tor, when mounted in the 
woll ot eye height, will 
spreod even brightness 

ocrosso brood expense of ceilirrg. It con use tungsten halogen or efficient and worm, peo- 
ple^altering HOI lomps. Greot lor hospilol and school corridors arvd Ihe like.
Company Profile: Elliptipor monufoctures mdoor and outdoor products including 
osymmetric direct/indirect, tosk/amblent, incandescent, Ruorescentond HID.
Circle 106

GE LIGHTING HAFELE AMERICA CO.

NEIARAMC
a£VElAND,OH44l12

3901 01EYENNE DRIVE 
AftCHDAl£,NC 27263 
TEL 1-800-334-1873/ 
FAX910-43I-3831Contact: To contoci your 

GE lighting Specialist 1- 
BOO-523-5520 Product Shewn: The

undercabinet hologen 
light bar is available with 
20-watt bmps in ottractive 
while or block housings. 
The 9-inch model Features 
one 20-wolt bulb; the 18- 
inch model, rwo lamps; 
and the 27-ir>ch unit, three 
bmps. Eoch hxture comes 

with 0 cord and plug, and has its own off/on switch. The unit is U.L and C.S.A. listed 
and can be used in kitchens, oflices. loborotories ond other bcotions. Two mounting 
screws ore provided.

Product Shown: The T8
Mod-U4.ine U-shaped bmp 
oFfers design Hexibilily For 
the commerciol ond indus
trial market. Only 1 inch in 
diomeler, the bmp is ideal 
for innovative fixtures in 
modular bulbing designs, 

while maintaining uniform levels. The bmp is efficient, Ftas a long life and is avaibble in 
SP color (CRI75}, and SPX color (CRI 84). The bmp may also be included on energy 
reduction rebate programs offered by electric utilities 
Circle 107

Company Profile: Hofeie offers o complete halogen lighting collection for furniture 
ond cabinetry, oil U.L and C.S.A. listed.
Circle 108

HYDREL LEUCOS USA INC.

12881 8RADIEY AVENUE 
5YIMAR.CA9I342 
TEL 818-362-9465/
FAX 818-362-6548

70 CAMPUS PLAZA M 
EDISON, NJ 08837 
TEL 908-225-0010/ 
FAX 9M-225-0250

Conloct: Hoi Madsen Contoci: Christina Mazzowi

Product Shown: The
9600 Series Recessed Wall 
Lights hove improved beam 
potlerns ond unique internal 
glare control that allow 
remarkable 10 to 1 spoc- 
ing, making far fewer Fix
tures necessory Seoled 

kghiing components elimiitote water mlruston, the number orte outdoor 1ighhf>g problem. 
AAodubr components provide For fosi, easy instedotion and maintenance.

Company Profile: Hydrel monufoctures innovative outdoor lighting, incorporating 
advanced technology For sealing imgrode surfoce mount, wall mount, and underwater fix
tures to meet the rigors of the outdoor environment.
Circle109

Product Shown: TheGolfPI globubr 
wall sconce mode of Murano hand- 
biown glass provides upword and dif
fused illuminotion. Companion lobb, 
floor ond pendant versions ore also 
ovoilable. The Fixture is oFFered In five 
brilliant colors: satin white, cobalt blue, 
red, amber orb Nile green. It is offered 
in versbns thot use hologen or incondes- 
cent bmps. Golf P1 is in a moderole 
price rorrge

Company Profile: In oddition to the Golf family, leucos introduces the Vitloria, 
Puke. Ghllo, Alodino, Veb andlnchino senes ovorbble in Spring 1994.
Circle 110
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UTECONTROL CORPORATIONLIGHTOUER a:

o
100 LIGHTING WAY 
SECAUCUS.NJ 07096 
TE. 201-664-3000/ 
FAX 201-864-4512

100 HAWKS AVENUE 
HANSON, MA 02341 
TEL 617-294^1100/ 
FAX617-293-2849

<

<

a.

Product Shown: Pro
Spac is a modulor, 
recassad point source sys- 
tarn ollowing greoter 
design creativity by pro
viding the flexibility of 
aievan sources and three 
optics in one housing. 
Moduior plug-in acces
sories ond shallow hous

ings increose the sysNm's varsotility and usefulness to the design professional. AAatch- 
ing opertures and finishes allow Pro Spec to be utilized with all other Colculile incarv 
descent, compoct fluorescent, and metal halide downlighls 
Grdelll

Contoct; Amy Simmons

Product Shown: Classica, by Lite- 
conirol, is the ultimate blending of 
design and technology. Designed for 
use in upscale, high-design interior 
spaces, including offices where VDTs 
are used. This creative solution ansvwrs 
the need for high-lumen, energy effi
cient, mulK-tamp combinations, moking 
Clossica a projecSorienled system.

Compony Profile: litecontrol Cor
poration manufactures high perfor- 

energy efficient architectural fluorescent lighting systems for commerciol andmo nee 
Institutional applications
Circle 112

LUCIFER UGHTING COMPANY LUMIERE DESIGN A MFG. INC.

I 414 LIVE OAK S1«EET 
SAN M4TONIO,TX 78202 

I TB. 1-800-879-9797/ 
FAX2I0-227-4967

31360 VIA COUNAS «101 
WESTLAKE VHUGE, CA 91362 
TELB18-991-2211/
FAX 818-991-7X5

3
 Product Shown: To solve problems 

ossocloted with concrete installations, 
Lumiere Design & Mfg. has creeled the 
Zuma #1211 composite recessed step 

' — light. Crofted from gloss-filled polycor- 
bonole, Zumo #1211 defeats the corr^ 
sive elements of concrete ond stone. 

■ Zumo #1211 stands strong for years, in 
Jh residentiol or commercial applicotions.

• ■ ’Wv Also available; CAT. #1212 120-volt, 
with 20-wott incandescent light source; 
and #1213 12-volt, two 18-wott irtcon- 
descerttbmps.

Compony Profile: Lumiere is o prime monufodurer of londscopeond specialty lighting 
fixtures, with its ovm slaleof-theort monufaduring equipment on site 
Circle 116

Contad: Moriso Martin

Product Shown: This new 
froming projector inserts into 
Lucifer odjuslobledownlights 
for froming artwork ond 
interior settings. Accessory 
uses on opticol iens ond 
trimming shutter to focus 

iight in square patterns. The unit is for use with MR 16 quartz hologen iomps. The 
Framing projector accepts Optivex Ians fw uilraviolet protection.

y
>Compony Profile: Lucifer LighKng Comporry monufoctures miniature iow-vohage 

lighting fixtures, including lineor light strips, recessed downlighls, frock ond spot- 
iights, ond shelf lights.
Orde 113

\ \ .Ji

R.A. MANNING COMPANY NORAL LIGHTING

P.O.BOX 1063 
I810NORTHAVENUE 
SHEBOYGAN, Wl 53082 
TEL414-4S8-2184/ 
FAX414-458-2491

12940 SAN FB1NANOO ROAD
SYLMAR.CA91342
1H. 818-367-9773/
FAX 818-367-7113

Contad; Clint Wade (909-624-3916)
Contact: Tom Manning

Product Shown; R.A. Monning Com
pany has odded to their full line of 
designer lighting, creating o complete 
line of wall scortce fixtures built to meet 
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
requirements. The low specifies ihot light 
hxiures projecting from walls not extend 
more ihon 4 inches into hollways, aisles 
or passogewoys, if they ore mounted 27 
to 80 inches obove the finished floor.

Product Shewn: The Princess Model 
residential-use luminoire con be wall or 
post mounted. The housings, brockets 
and posts ore ofiered in block, white, 
patina or custom color, polyestor-coated 
aluminum. Sun, weather, and impoct 
resisloni lenses in on^piece ocrylic or 
polycorbonale. Choice of lamp, voltage, 
accessories, optics.

Company Profile: Grouping models 
of various sizes and applicotions into 

‘'Families of lumlnoires' provides high-quality, integrated lighting solutions for resi
dential and commercial uses.
Circle 116

Company Profile: For over four decades, Monning hos been o leoding monufocturer 
of higfx]uality custom lighting Ibr churches, schools and public buildings worldwide.
OrdeltS
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OSRAM SYLVANIA INC. PHIUPS LIGHTING COMPANYo'

o looENOtcorrsntST 
DANVERS. MA01923 
m. 500-777-1900/ 
PAX 500-750-3152

200FRANIOJN 
SQUARE DRIVE 
SOMERSET, NJ 00876 
TB. 900-563-3273

<

-<
u
a.
VI Product Shewn: The

Sylvania Dulux T gnd 
triple tube compoct fluo- 
rescertt family ore up lo 
78 percent more efficient 
ihon incandescent lomps. 
Rated at 10,000-hour 
life, the 18- to 32-watt 
units produce up to 2400

Contoct. Nici Bleeher

Product Shewn: Philips 
Ughting Tl 60TM Series 
fluorescent lomps repre
sent a tno|ar innovation in 
lighting quality. The thin I- 
inch diometer lomps con
tain the finest blend of 
rare-earth trichromotic 

phosphors, ochieving a color rendering index of 85. Tl 80 lamps installed with elec
tronic bollost resuh in a sovings of up to 43 percent in energy costs compared to sloiv 
dord T 12 on magnetic ballasts. In addition to energy savings. Tl 80 Senes lamps 
hove a lumen motnlermnce of 93 percent ond provide t(Ml system efficacies of up to 
104 lumens per watt. Philips Lghting'sTl 80 Series offer an arroy of wattoges, lengths 
atrd color temperatures that suit every application imoginoble.
Circle III

lumens, equivolenttoa 150-wott incandescent lamp.

Company Profile: Osram SyWonio's focus is on new product innovotion, systm 
solutions and energy efficient, longer-life lighting products.
Circle 117

$PI LIGHTING INC. STRAND LIGHTING

I0400N.ENTBIPRI9DR. 
P.a 00X635 
MEQUON.WI 53092 
10.4)4-242-1420/ 
FAX414-242-64I4

1014 SOUTH SANTA FE AV04UE 
RANCHO 0OMP4GUEZ, CA 90221 
TEL 310-637-7500/
FAX 310^35-5519

Product Shown: Stond Lighting's 
full line catalog includes informotion 
on spotlights, effects equipment, beam 
projectors & PARs, fresnels, flood
lights, studio floodlights, portables & 
portable kits, locotion doylighi light
ing, studio & location fresnels, soft- 
lights, studio suspension systems, 
scrollers, automated lighting, lomp 
replocement guide, controls, inlerfoce 
devices, dimming, accessories & grip 
equipment and distribution.

Com pony Profile: Strand monufoc- 
tures o Full line of dimmea, controls and luminaires lor architectural and entertainment uses 
Circle 120

Contact: Cindy Frederick

Product Shown: Light- 
russ is Q series of indirect 
light modules with HID 
lamps thot ore uniformly 
spaced in o continuous 

trusssyslem ondtored by diecostolumimim buHiheods The system con be configured 
to rourtd comers, occommodote chonges in elevolion. be pier-mounled or be inverted 
to provide o direct light source.

Con^my Profile: Renoissonce, Echo and Options product lines ore also monuioc- 
turedbySPi LighNng Inc.

Circle 119

STERNER UGHTING SYSTEMS, INC. TIVOU INDUSTRIES, INC.

351 LEWIS AVMJEM^ST
WMSTED,MNSS395
TB.612-4SS-2141/
FAX 613-485-2899

1513EAST SAINT 
GERTRUDE PLACE 
SANTA ANA. CA92705 
10.714-957-6101/ 
FAX7149S7-150I

Contact Barbara Kompmeyer
Ctmloct: Mitch Bronson

Product Shown: Slerner's Sedono 
expands it 'custom look' Areo/Rood- 
woy line with a full range of HID lamps 
and lES light distribution patterns Two 
sizes, to 400 watts, the Sedono pro
vides the tootless mointenance ond 
sealed optics stondord in Sterner's 
Roodway products, as well as strong 
architectural appeal.

Company Profile: Sterner Ughting 
Systems manufactures area/roodwoy 

lighting, Infranor precision floodlighting, architectural lighting controls, custom lumi
naires, ambient and interior lighting, and Northern Light security lighting.
Circle 121

Product Shewn: The
unique Tivoli bi-dirsctior>- 
oI step light is available in 
two versions: direct/ 
direct [shown] ond direct/ 
indirect. They combitte o 

durabltvinylexlrusion withavorietyof repiocsabiekimp and LEO light sources. Ttvoll bi- 
directionol step lights ore oflered vnth colored orxj dear lenses for carpeted applications.

Compony Profile: Tivoli also manufactures cove lighting (BX & PL], starlight ceiling 
panels, task/occent lighNng, landscape lighting, special effects—chose & fode, oisle 
lighting, and fiberoptic animated signs.
Circle 132
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USI LIGHTING/PRESCOLITE USHIO AMERICA, INC. a:

a10550 CAMDEN DRIVE 
CYPRESS, CA 90630 
TEL 1-800-t3S-7446/ 
FAX1-S00-776-3641

1251 OOOUTTIE DRIVE 
SAN LEANDRO, CA 94577 
ia.510-562 3500

<

<
o

Conlod: Keith Bohde a.
«/»Contact; Craig Aseto

Product Shown: The UHI-S70DW/ 
E26/EUPcompoct 70-wott lingle- 
ended metol halide lomp it explosion 
proof ond ultroviolet protected. The 
lamp burner It contained within an 
exploiion>proof envelope lor open fix
ture use with standard ANSI ballast. 
Axial burner provides improved light 
output of up to 30 percent.

Compony Profile: Uihio America
monulaciuret quartz halogen, incon- 

detcent ond diKharge lotnpt. Standard and specialty MR 16 ond compeer metal 
halide lomps available with ultroviolet-abtorbing quortz glass.
OrclellA

Product Shown: Intelect is o compoct 
fluorescent dimming system thot uses 
new potented integroted circuitry to sub- 
slontially reduce the bollosl size ond 
provide 0 dimming solution that it final
ly offordable. The unit provides Ricker 
free, full-range dimming from 100 per
cent down to 5 percent.

Company Profile: Other product 
lines include. Pretcolile track ond
downlighting, Pretcolile Emergency 
systems, Pretcolile controls, Columbia

(specification fluoreicent|, and Moldcoit (ou^oor).
Orde 123

VANTAGE CONTROLS, INC. VISA LIGHTING

345 EAST eOO SOUTH 

OREM,UT8405B 
ia.BOI-224-6560/ 
FAXI01-224-03S5

6600 WEST IRAOlfY ROAD 
MILWAUKEE, Wl 53224 
TEL 414-354-6600/ 
FAX414-354-7436

Product Shown: Home 
control systems designed 
for the luxury residence 
and the custom architec- 
Iwroi project, Vision by 
Vontoge it the designer's 
choice for today's intelli
gent living environment, 
Vontoge Controls' Vision 

technology it o fully progrommoUe, microprocessor-based lighting and home control 
system. Featuring distributed processing ond designer control stations, the system pr> 
vides unparalleled flexibility, convenience ond reliability.
Circle 125

Conloch Geoffrey S. Moriow

Product Shown: Visa’s quolHy design 
ond construction has gone portoble with 
its tobie bmp series. These bmps storvd 
26 I /2 inches high ond 22 inches wide 
with on 8-inch shade. Creoted with sev
eral cenfigurotioni and classic shade 
options, these tobb lamps ore ovoiloble 
with incandescent or inlegrolly bolbsted 
compoct Ruorescent lamping. Options 
include brushed solid aluminum ond 
painted finithet.
Circle 126

THE WATT STOPPER INC. COMMERCIAL DESIGN NETWORK

2800 DE LA CRUZ BLVD. 
SANTAOARA.CA 95050 
TEL 1-600-879-8585/ 
FAX 406-988-5373

MILUR FREEMAN INC. 
1515 6ROA0WAY 
t«WYORK, NY 10036 
TB. 212-626-2585

Cetrioct; Sion Lynch Contact: Michelb Murtho

Product Shown: PIR ultrasonic and 
dual technology occuponcy sensors 
outOfflOticoHy turn lights on only in oreos 
thot ore occupied and off when vocol- 
ed. They come in a variety of models to 
fit every room in a building and provide 
2060 percent in energy sovings.

Compony Profile: The Watt Stopper 
monuioctures light level sensors, energy 
auditing tools and office power controls. 
Cirele 127

Product Shewn: The 60-poge 
''lighting Energy Guide: Designing For 
Quolity & Sovings," published by 
Architecture! lighting magazine, 
includes Information on how to sell 
clients on energy efficiency, guidelines 
for effective energy monogemenl, Ener- 
gy Policy Act implicollons, how to con
duct 0 lighting audit, Ruorescent dim
ming and electronic bolbsts, HID lumi- 
noires, guidelines for smori fixture 
shopping, occuponcy sensors, con

trols, maintenance, and new construction ond retroRl cose studies thot detoil energy 
efficient and design-wise techniques. The guide con be purchosed by sending 
$24.95 plus $3.00 shipping and handling to the oddress above.
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AMERICAN SEATING HAWORTHeo

The ln\itatlori WVhkI Collection funiishes 
upscale executive offict‘S and accompa- 
nyinfi support staff spaces with the 
warmth and pn*sti#>e of wxkkI. A compre
hensive office furniture system, the 
Invitation (lollection includes panels, 
work surfact*s. lateral files, lighting, cabi
netry and accessories, as well as free- 
standinfi tables.

Premise is an attractive, user-friendly 
solution nlTeriiig all the benefits of a sys
tems emironment with (^en grc;ater flex
ibility and ease of reconfisuration. The 
line of professional work sUttions incor
porates the performance and aesthetic 
features most frequently requested by 
customers, including a full line of coordi
nated casegoods so freestanding work 
stations can be easily iiiK'grated into a 
systems environment.Circle No. 202

Circle No. 201

Management/
Prnfessional
Work
Stations

KIMBALL OFFICE FURNITUREThousands of former middle managers and profession TAB PRODUCTS CO.
TIk^ l'■ootprillt colku'tion (jffers functional, 
dimensional and aesthetir interface 
lH*lwwn fixed wall and r>p<m plan offices. 
T'he various components allow optimum 
list' of the available spac(‘ by adapting to 
the size and shape of the workplace or 
building floorplan—hence the name 
Footprint. The collection's lhn*e elements 
include Traxx horizontal twin wall racks, 
modular storage eompommls and modu
lar work surface components and tiles.

.Atumtion to appearattce, engineering (kiUii! 
and affordability make the Prestige Woixl 
rrim Systems PTimiture the line that spiict* 
planners have b<Tn waiting for. Presligt* 
solid oiifc and oak veneer panel trim com
ponents help the designer create space 
plans for the changing offit'e of tomorrow. 
A full sekTtion r)f panel shapes and sizes 
combine with hanging components, 
pedestals and sealing choices to ert'au* a 
wide range of privacy options.

als at IBM. General Motors and other Fortune 1000

companies who are now working in smaller organiza

tions lor less pay give stark testimony to the ongoing 

ton of the 1990-1991 recession, in which white-coBar

layoffs have cut deeply into management ranks. 

Managers and pnrfessionals constihite 27^ of the U.S. 

work force, so what happens to them has conskler-

Circle No. 205 Circle No. 204able impact on the rest of the economy. The good 

news is that corporate America is hiring them again, 

so much so that they accounted tor over 60^ of the 

2.2 million net new jobs created in 1993 even as blue- 

colar hiring remained relatively sluggish. The manage

ment/professional work stations targeted to them try 

to balance two conflicting trends in today's business 

world: Ihe biurring of organizational hierarchies and 

the prerequisites of accomfrtishmenL As the products 

shown here attest, it's a delicate balance.

MAY 199474 CINTIICT IIIIBa



EXECUTIVE OFFICE CONCEPTS FLEX-Y-PLAN Kl
'I'he Options System breaks from traditioii- 
alt>' structured envinmmcnt.s wil li an end
less array of cornponemr> and finishes 
that allow new freedom in corporaU' spjict^ 
planninfl. The arrhilectiiral building blocks 
do not act like a system. Here. cur\ed win
dow panels frame a double file credenza 
under stackable window modules. The 
angular capsule work surface with a 
Concept edge detail is flanked by nutdel 
839 executi; e and 810 arm chairs.

System Four emphasizes sophisticated 
styling enhanced by (lualily <lel.ailing. 
Clean lines and soft edges a(X'ent.uate the 
visual conlinuilv of a system designcxl with 
aesthetic app(‘al in mind. Simplicity, ele
gance and affordability are key h'aliirt's.

WorkZone. KI s freestanding modular 
work station line, prrwides a wealth (»f 
options for managerial and professional 
work stations. Tht* line consists of the 
traditional WorkZone. adjuslable W'ork- 
Zone and electrically adjustable Work- 
Zone, all generously proportioned and 
ergonomically designed with wire man
agement systems.

Circle No. 208

Circle No. 207

Circle No. 206

NOVA OFFICE FURNITURE BERNHARDT CONWED
Moiiilor-helow-llie-woi'ksiirlace executive 
desks provide increased desk space and 
security for sensitive material. Designers 
no longer need to plan around unsightly 
computer hardware and cables, and 
users can benefit from the ergonomic 
advantages of natural viewing angU's for 
computer work.

Montana evokes simplicity of form, 
spareuess of dt‘tail and functionality of 
purpose. This innovative collection of 
finely crafted products is available in fig
ured cherry in a wide assortment of 
liernhardl finishes. ,\ management wiirk 
station with modular paper storage units 
and a capsule vvoii, lop is shown.

Tile Utopia Office Furniture System cre
ates fiinclioiial space for executives, 
managers, administrative support and 
sUill'. Utopia can help the designer creaUi 
the perfect office envininmenl. featuring 
noise control, electrical accessibility, 
solid space division, productive compo
nentry. custom capabilities at affordable 
prices and excellent customer service.

Circle No. 209 Circle No. 211
Circle No. 210
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HON COMPANY GUNLOCKE HARDEN CONTRACT

The Ridsefidd Series, part of the Recent 
Collection. Is a veneer desk line which 
combines eleeance and quality with 
extraordinary value. Features include a 
choice of three distinctive edije treat
ments. bookmatched veneers, dovetailed 
file and box drawer construction with fin
ished interiors. Gredenzas. bookcast^s, a 
corner unit, a stack-on-organizer. a file 
center and more allow offict‘s to express 
individual preferences.

Prism is a versatile furniture s>stem of 
fre(‘standing and panel-supported com
ponents attuned to today's demanding 
rt'quirenients for fiuiclioti and value. The 
all-new metal frame pamils add flexibility 
to an extensive syst«*m lhat is available in 
metal, wood and combinations. Ib'ism 
spans a broad spectrum of aesthetics 
and function.

The Gonnectives Modular System fea
tures a seleclion of desks, returns, 
bridges, credenzas. hulch(*s, wardrobes, 
receptiimist galleries, conference lops 
and data support untus that can be used 
separately (tr in combination to create 
multi-functional work environments. 
Solid cherrywood construction enables 
Harden lo meet custom spt*cifications for 
size, configuratmn and finish.

Circle No. 215

Circle No. 213
Circle No. 212

GEIGER BRICKELHAMILTON SORTER TRANSWALL
Biotec Management WdrksUiti<»ns cnxile a 
productive working cnvinmnierU lhal sup
ports us<*r needs and easily adjusts lo 
technology changes. Optional conference 
table extensions invite team meetings 
without disturbing work-in-progress on 
other surfaces. PrivtK’y ptmels are avail
able to reduce noise and visual distrac- 
lions. Tlic contemporary design comple
ments any decor with a wide variety of 
designer laminate atxl woodgrain finishes.

Reasons is an ofr-niodular pan('l stack
ing system lhat allows work stations to 
more readily conform to work pattern 
requirements. Flexibility and (Tricicncy 
minimize inconvenience and downtime 
ill meeting current and future office 
space needs. Heights can he clianged Ui 
meet spc'cific requirements, pernilulng 
ai'oustical and visual privacy, ('specially 
in teamwork emironmenlN.

The Kco Group Line of fine wood case- 
goods and offiC(' st'ating giv(*s companies 
a way to spend less, yet achieve the look, 
fund ion and manuractun'd (pialily charac
teristic of the (*\ecutive suite fumilun* for 
which Geiger is renowned. IX'sks. rc'tums. 
credenzas. storage modules and wood 
guest s(‘aling an* indicative of original, 
contemporary dt'sign lhal is archiurlural 
in ('onci'pl w ith lasting desii^i (|iuililj(‘s.

Cnie No. 216 Circle No. 217
arde No. 214
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MERIDIAN DAVIS FURNITURE INDUSTRIES INC. DAR/RAN
The modular 0000 series I'ealures end 
panels and back panels in ihive heights 
that can l>e specified to meet individual 
user preferences, liuercliaiifleable. 
under-desk file and sturaae pedestals can 
n«ne fn)m one «de to anolher l)<-si{>ned 
for fle\ibilil> of use. the desks can be 
grouped into funclional work areas. 
’wrapiK'd" with panel systems or moved 
into private offices.

The Dialo#" Dt'sk Collei'tion dt*si«ned by llie 
Alt ColJection Desiftii Team is a coiitempo- 
raiy \(M’al)ulai’\ of tables, work t^>|>s. slor- 
ai*e elements and accessories. Us nuKiular 
design allows for flexible planning to 
acc<»mnwtdate sinually any task. TIk* st'-rk-s 
can Ik* coiifiiiured into an unlimited collec- 
lion ol'desks and creden/.as for the private 
office. Work smTaces are available with 
win^ manayemeiil to accommodaK* data 
and ('ommunications cabling.

The Sequence System responds to the 
ineix‘asin« need for work space mobility. 
It has b<*en desi^jned to be totally modu
lar. non-handed and reconfiflurabic. so 
work stalions may be adapted to chan«!’ 
ing space arrangetnenls. The system uti
lizes new coaling technologies and 
veneer ireatineiils that provide extreme 
durahilily, It is eompuler compatible, 
contemporary/transitional in styling and 
available willi six statidard Uip shapi*s.

Circle No. 216

Circle No. 219 Circle No. 221

ROSEMOUNT OFFICE SYSTEMS STEELCASE THE KNOLL GROUP
Inllke traditional panel-to-panel connet't- 
ing systems that require cUffeivnt connec
tors for in-line, two-way. three-way and 
four-way connections, the Private Spaces 
panel syrslem utilizes one universal con
nector for all panel combinations. The sys
tem offers four panel designs and the dif
ferent component designs as well as a 
wide range of colors and fabric options.

Paladin, designed by Brian Kane, now 
offers a total wood drawer option and a 
bullet table for its four profile styles. The 
Paladin Series brings a fresh new look to 
wood casegoods at a moderate price. Its 
clean styling, warm wood tones and dis- 
lincllve detailing create a dramatic pa*s- 
ence. The four styles comprising the 
series include square, rounded. tap(u'ed 
and stepped profiles.

Rugby is a cost-effective, hardworking 
combination of metal desks and panel- 
basted furniture. Prom conventional desks 
to modular, linked desk clusters, it offers 
affordable solutions for management and 
professional work stations. Rugby’s build
ing block concept allows users to rear
range existing components or add new 
ones easily, A sophisticated yet simple 
cable management system supports elec- 
lixmir and telecommunications technology:.Circle No. 203

Circle No. 222

Circle No. 223
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uri«iiuil." The original, it hap
pens. uas successful far beyond 
ainone's e\p<‘ctatlons. “We tar- 
fteled Tollcson lo du a cerlain 
anHKinl of business, and il 
exceeded llial b\ four limes." 
Ilerifoi'd tiappilv lepoils.

H)t' Allslet'l. Tollcson II did tiut 
only spring from an atlempl to 
capitalize on Ihe success of Lhe 
original line. howe\er. “We con
sidered wriiin^j a uisk chair into 
lhe initial plans for the Totleson 
line." explains (liiiny Simms. 
Mlsleel's dirtrlor of sealin^i and

<>plions. including: armless. fixiKl 
arms, height adjustable arms and 
height and width adjustable 
arms; pneumatic or mechanical 
seat height adjuslmeiil; Incre
mental back height atljuslmenl of 
2 1/2 in.; and dimensions mwl- 
ing.MNiSl/ HFS l(KMf)8«and San 
PYancisco VUT Ordinance slan- 
daixls. In addition, independently 
adjustable cunm)l models include 
a backrest angle that supports 
upright and reclined work pos
tures and a seat angle adjust
ment with forward seat till.

Single action pos
ture models include 
adjustable reclining 
tension.

True to its inten
tions. Tollesoii II lias 
kept the first Tolle- 
son's well-reeel\ed 
aesthetic with deep 
euntours that read 
\isual c(fmforl. a 
slightly Hared buck, 
tailored cushioning 
and a sewn band 
that gixestlie chair a 
hand tailored look. 
TIk' task of incorpo
rating the new Tol- 
leson's function to 
the original Tolle- 
son's form was quiu^ 
challenging, itowev- 
er. " Ibe (k^Uiils <»f fit
ting those functions 
into an established 
form pro\ed diffi- 
nill. bt‘eause when 
we ran into prob
lems, we couldn't 

just say ‘Oil. the heck with it.' and 
change the look to accommodate 
the function." admits Tolk^on.

With all its at'sLlietic and func
tional featuixw, Tolk*son still had 
to be economical lo pixiduce. And 
it is so. according to Simms, 
thanks lo such technical details 
as a height adjuslment mecha
nism that is built right into an 
engineering-grade plastic arm, 
which is in turn covered with a 
soft urelliaiH' material. "We went 
with mote cosl-<‘ffeclive materi
als undenieatli. and It is designed 
wiliiout a lot of paits." she notes.

Willi the addition of tile inten
sive task seating model, the 
Totlesons are well poised to 
inhabit the corporate office at 
every level. If Allsleel has its 
druthers, this Is one family that 
will definitely work together.

he current empliasis on 
family values has even |mt- 
vaded the ranks of office 

furniture. This NeoCon. Allsleid 
w ill follow up the successful 
Introduction of its Tolleson line of 
scaling two years ago with 
Tollcson II. a younger office eliair 
sibling that is unmistakably a 
ineml>er of the Tolleson family, 
but with a distinct personality 
and individual mission of its own.

Tolleson II diM's not atlempl to 
improve upon the original 
Tolleson chair, which has iKid its 
owTi for ,Allsteel among 
a forest of worthy com
petitors, Rather, the new 
{'hair is an e.xtension of 
the existing line, bor
rowing many of Tol- 
leson’s best iiiuiMlies 
and incorporating lliem 
into a highly adjustalile, 
actively ergonomic steal
ing pnKluct llial reptv- 
senls a logical addition 
lo Its passive ergonomk' 
predecessor. Tom Tolle
son. of Charlotte. M.C.- 
based Tolleson Design, 
who designed both lhe 
original and latest ver
sions of Tolleson with 
associate Greg Saul, 
explains; “We were giv
en a fairly intensive 
design brief, and we 
understtHKl that the new 
chair should reflect the 
original in as many ways 
□s possible without sac
rificing function."

The new task cljair 
is specifically geart'd towards 
people working in a very com
puter-intensive envirotimenl. yel 
it invokes a keen sense of design 
lo set it apart. “That is what we 
felt we needed." stales Kkiiard 
Heriford. .AHsUtI vice president 
for design and marketing com
munications. 'There are nut 
many chairs on the market witli 
Tolleson Il's combination of 
styling and function. Most have 
taken a mechanistic, as opp<ised 
lo industrial design approach.'

Tolleson and Saul were anlic- 
ipaling an intensive task miKlel 
long before it actually came i(» 
fruition, which perhaps made 
them singularly qualified to 
design Tolleson II—even though 
Allsleel did solicit concepts fi'om 
other design consullatils. “We 
hoped It would liap|H‘ii. ' admits 
Tolleson, “But we fell that it was 
dependent on the success <»f Lhe

'the
Family
Allsteel takes its

most recent seating

line to task with the

introduction of

Tolleson II, designed 

by Tolleson Design
textiles. “But we weix* on such an 
aggix!ssive product development 
schedule that we decided it would 
b(‘ best to slick to the original 
scope of the pivHeel."

While the original scope of 
Tolleson was lo create a high- 
style line of passively ergonomic 
sealing that covers the range 
from basic ckTical to upgraded 
exiTutive tiKKlels at value-orienl- 
(xl pric«‘s. the iM*vv chair is much 
(m»re fiK used. It is d('sig/red to 
iuklix'ss lhi‘ needs of ptxiple who 
are seated at the computer for 
(‘xleiided fX'riiKls of lime, and lo 
meet or excxxxl municipally-man- 
daUtl adjusinu'nt atui dimension
al criteria meant u> ivlieve lepeti- 
live slivss injuries.

Tolleson Il's advanced ergo- 
nomie features include a choice 
of indt'tx'ndenllv adjusUihle seat 
and hack angle oi' symhroiious 
seal/back motioti: f«mr arm

By Jennifer Thiele Busch

Circle No. 226
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Simple, Flexible and “Panel-FreeA

The VELOCITY " System is a unique new “panel-free” system that starts as a simple 
desk or training table and can be easily expanded into a complete workstation(s) featuring:

♦ height adjustability of all worksurlaces

♦ height adjustability of all upper storage

♦ ability to quickly add or reduce privacy

♦ no under-the-worksurface obstacles

♦ minimum number of [)ai1s

♦ highly interchangeable parts

♦ straightforward installation method:

♦ four circuit electrical distribution

1-800-328-6446 Exi. 33 Rtfheinuuiit Office Systems
OJfice Furniture for Froductive People'

lA



Sh-ipes set sexy: (right; from 
left to right) Bolero, Gypsy 

Lee Stripe and Burlesque 
reflect the sophisticated 

color sense of Suzanne Tick, 

along with collaborators 
Corinne Calesso. Janice 

Viekmann and Charles 

Uehrke (below).

made lier a respected 
innmator.

,\fter marveling at 
one another's ideas, 
the ftroap set to %ork 
making’ final selec
tions. The procedure 
was surprisin^y deni- 
tK'ratic. Each \oied for 
slv colorwavs for each 
stripe, then the group 
votcxl on tlie l>est c(K)I- 
attd warm-hast'd neu
trals. and best o\tTalt 
coloring.

Ortitiii colors were 
worked into every 
strips* so they would 
work as a collection, 
even as each stripe got 
its own coior iine to 
work individually. The 
group then matched 
the ehosen colors to 
the miU s existing 

yarns. In the end, tiie colleclion 
included some 29 custom colors.

When evervctne departed. Tick 
wTot(‘ aiKl n‘nrH“d all the specifi
cations for the mill. The weaving 
ivquiRxl l(M)nis to lumdl«’ tlie 
colors, but the resulting eolkTtiou 
of lhrt*e stripes, etich in eight ct»l- 
orwavs. has made it all worth 
while. “ I'he patterns are watT)- 
(lominanl. so the colors are very 
immediate, riglu tlieie on the Uip 
of the fabric.- says Tick. "It's rare 
in contract to gel a sophisticated, 
modern stripe with all this 

to mention the hand 
and durability of the fine wool."

t ehrke. the caUwtion rep
resents. “a cross-pollination of 
ideas llial regally w orks." He adds, 
“I can set* it in corporate offices, 
lujspitality and even residential." 
Noting that today's designers 
must do a lot more w ltli a lot less 
money, Vit'kmann feels. large- 
scale. gutsy fabric like this will go 
far for designers."

ColUUtorahons among design
ers a«’ often risky business, but 
Calesso insists tlial the rewards 
here were great. “Inika Vaev 
wanted something really fresh 
ami unprmllctaWe. something we 
weren't aitvady sethng in tfie mar- 
kel." she says. ‘Througli our dif- 
femil design processes and 
vocabularies. I think we really 
ach'w‘vt*d tbivt—and had svime fun 
in the pnK'CSvS."

The playful sense of fun indeed 
shim*s througli Stripe Tease. Sf) 
mucli for the staid old stripe!

he lofty dreams 
and cocktail-nap
kin sketches of 

the world's greatest 
architects inspire all 
manner of contract 
le.\lik‘S ihest* days, hut 
many such textiles rely 
heavily on signature 
motifs or patterns that 
speak of Creal Arx'hi- 
tect \ or (ireat \n'hi- 
tect B—and rarely of 
real-world environ
ments and projects.
Suzanne Tick, design 
director at ICF/l nika 
\aev. consulted a 
group of designers for 
a strikingly different 
asjiecl of llieir talents, 
namely their color 
s(*nse. iK’forc* embark
ing on her latest col
lection. Siripv’ l'(!ase.

"I d tliinkiiig about lliis 
stri{X' collection for a long lime." 
Tick recalls. 'Designers are 
always asking for stripes that 
armi'l so large-scale they take 
over a space, but are large 
enougli that you get clarity from a 
distance." \fter working up her 
own series of three such stripes. 
Tick studied archival fabrics fn)m 
the '-His and ’50s to capture the 
spirit behind their brilliant flour
ishes and expressive lines.

But she didn't slop there. 
'Contract designers are always 
asking for more color." she says. 
'But brin0ng in color in a usable 
way Is the cliallenge." For a dif
ferent take oil "more color.” Tick 
got oil the phone. "Tiiere are 
designers wliose work I've loved 
and respected over the years, 
whose color sense lias alw ays 
iiili'igued me." siie explains. "So I 
culled them up and asked if 
they '(1 like to get involved."

Too

Sex and 
the Single
Stripe and Corinne CaieSvSo. principal of 

Xim'fiean D<“sign Co. in New 
Xork—agreed. "It was tiiis gn*at 
opportunity to gel logetlier with 
other d(“sigmTs and objixiively 
consider diffeivnt appmaches to 
a problem.” observes I ehrke. 
Viekman was simllariy entliusias- 
lic. “I knew all the people in
volved,” she says. "We'd worktxl 
together in different ways over 
the years, and always rx‘spt*cted 
each otiHT's work.” \fler several 
months of discussions, the team 
assembled in New Xiirk.

The meeting revealed how 
much serious thought each de
signer liad put into the project. 
Eacli laid out an elaborate series 
of color combinations on the 
white tables Tick set up in the 
I nlka \aev studio. “I'd sent each 
one of them a stripe to color," 
Tick explains, ‘The only instruc
tions I gave were to go wild."

Paint chips, fabric samples, 
pages ripped from fasliion 
magazines, bits of leatlier and 
even cliied leaves were used to 
demonstrate particular colors. 
While I ehrke had a vast num
ber of possibilities. Viekman 
found inspiration in offbeat 
materials ranging from unrav
eled carpet to pieces of twig. 
Caiesso offered relatively few 
combinations that were iioiie- 
iheless spectacular; One pr<»- 

posed stripe worked primarily in 
flaming magenta and add-bril
liant orange, w hile unolliei' p;iinxl 
piile pink and chartivuse. Tick's 
own ideas reflected the creative 
range and pers|)ective that have

ICF/Unika Vaev’s 
Suzanne Tick 
orchestrates a meeting 
of the minds for 
Stripe Tease, a new, 
uncompromisingty 
modern look at color

Hy Jean Gocifrey-June

To her surprise, all three of 
the designers Tick contacted— 
Charles I ehrke. a designer at 
Interior Architecture in San 
l^'ranciseo, .lanice Aiekmaim. prin
cipal of her own firm in Seattle. Qrcle No. 227
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EOC's new Magellan collection charts some whole bunch more. What better name than 
new twists in old waters. You can have Magellan? After all, Ferdinand was also 
angular shaped desk tops that surround you looking fora new angle when he discovered 
with work surface. Angled drawer pedes- his Strait, 
tals that open inward for easier access.
Reference shelves that operate on ball-bear- Magellan desk list prices start at $3,151. 
ing slides. Decorative veneer trim, track For more information; 
lighting, two tone finishes, matching tables Call l-(800) 421-5927 
and seating, freight-free delivery and a Fax 1-(310) 603-9100
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Sensor (right) adds 
optional back height and 

arm hei^ ami width 
adjustments to the 

world's most popular 

office chair, thanks to a 
Steelcase product devei- 

opmenl team (below) 

that included (left to 
right) Dave Rundhaugh, 

Amie Dammerman, 
Chuck Roossien. Jody 

Hanson and Tim Zylstra.

cal worker who spends lon« 
hours at a computer performing 
repetitive tasks." observes Arnie 
Dammermati. seatine product 
desi^>ner for Steelcase. "Bill the 
multi-task worker wliose day 
revolves around confereiiciiift. 
rt^seiirehin«. k<*yhoardiii« and 111- 
iiiS needed more adjnslabilily in 
a chair w ithout wanting to make 
those adjustnienls." In elTecl. 
Steelcase had an opportuiiilv to 
make Sensor more respon
sive—or risk losing sales to nim
bler competitors.

Sludk‘s of ai!llin)|M)metrics in 
tile office showed that two si^iTi- 
cant wavs to increase S<“nsor‘s 
utililv for a wide raiitfe of Die 
wliile-collar ;x>pulalion would tx* 
to make the hack and arms 
iKljuslalile. When the mulli-disci- 
plinarv SU*elcase prixiuct devel
opment team went to work on 
Sensor, it focused on Itrinaine 
adjustabililv to lliesw* two ureas 
without serimisb alterina the 
chiiir's form or function.

As a I’esult, the biick offeiN a 
rack-cU)d-l(Kilh Iteight adjuslmenl 
over a three-inch rantw for indi
vidual lumbar support ilial the 
sitter can operate h> |)r('ssiii« a 
button on tin* side of llie hack 
cushion coiineclc'd to a calilc- 
acUvaU'd mechanical deli'Hte. On 
the arms, a U‘itt{*er-lype heiylit 
adjustmeni pass(*s a iimnher of 
stops within a four-inch ratine, 
while a width udiuslmeiU tele
scopes in and out acix>ss a eom- 
hined. eujlil-ineh raiH>e. (Back and 
arm options can be field-installed 
on e\islin« Sensor ( hail's in min- 
uU«.) The updated design com
plies vvitli ANSI/llh'S guidelines.

Teammates from industrial 
design, engineering, mamifaetur- 
ing. flnanee. marketing and salt's 
worked together fnim day dim* to 
revamp a perennial (xiwerhouse 
in the Steelcase product line. 
"Before the team eoneept was 
implemented, everyone defended 
his own luiT and compromised 
later in the development cycle.” 
says Peterson. "Here we foimd 
oui'st'lves fighting to protect the 
total di'sign concept. Sensor had 
changt'd from 'your call' or 'my 
call' to every(‘iH*'s husini'ss."

If designers and tlieir clients 
feel ihe same way ahmil the 
updated Sensor, Dorolliy's red 
sIkx'S may luive to make room for 
another legend that dances—on 
caslets. ofcoui'se.

eo

c»

The Chair 
with ESP recalls (Jordon h'lei-son. senior 

manufacluring engineer for 
Steelcase. "The eliair set a 
Ix'iiehinai'k for the generation of 
passive ergonomic chairs with 
the 'ergonomic look' that first 
appeared in the lt)7()s,"

Kight years later finds global 
mai'kels more crowded, designs 
more sopliislicated and cus
tomers more demandiiig. "Sen
sor is definitely In its inaliire 
stage," admits Hanson. "To main
tain it as the number one (ifTice 
chair, we are updating It with 
enhaneemeiils that should take it 
to the year 20tK),"

In fiKl. Sensor has Ihx'ji con
tinually impnived since the sum 
of its product cycle. Before the 
new adtiistmenis were intro
duced. the company's engineer
ing and manul'acluring teams had 
already suhjeeled the design lu 
valu(' engineering in numerous 
successful efforts to improve 
function, simplify components 
and streamline assembly. But 
there were limits to where 
Sensor could go to keep Us gmw- 
ing customer base happy, 
(Jhuck Roossien. project kinder in 
procliicl {'ngtmx'i’ing and maiiu- 
faciiii'ing for Steelcase, pcnnls 
oul. "We had to It'ave Sensor's 
basic shell and mecliunism as is. 
Olliei's mlglil ('imilale our design, 
hut we fell they couldn't e(]ual it."

Red flags were raisc:d when 
Steelcase saw computer usage 
soar ill orguni/.ations large and 
small. "We alivady made active 
ergonomic pixxlucis such as the 
Criteiion chair to assist the cleri

ime can do wondmus tilings 
.It least to old masters' 

paintings, classic cars and 
Dorothy's red shoes as worn by 
Judy (JaiJand in Thr Wixord at 0/. 
in 193f)—but the ultimate rx'vvaixl 
for most tc'chnologlcal arlil'ai’t-s is 
typically ohitvion. I'lius. updating 
a best-selling machine sucli as 
Sleelcase's Sensor®, argualily 
the world's most [lopiilar ol'fiee 
chair with over Ihi’ce million sold 
in the Am(*ricas, I'liiixiix* and ,\sia 
since its introdiiclion in 19BB. 
calls for a delicate lialance of old 
and new. Observing how Steel- 
case has breallx'd new life into 
its <|uintess('iiliul passive ergo
nomic chair by adding optional 
back and arm adjustments 
reveals how critical the customer 
is in Uxlay's markeLplace.

True to its name. Sensor was 
iinmi'dialely distinguished for its 
ability to sense and ix-spond to a 
sitter's movements with a highly 
fle.vible shell and an equally ver
satile tilt tension mechanism— 
and without the need for manual 
adjustmeni. “Sensor's mecha
nisms and sliell weix* designed to 

act together, pixividing 
controlled movement 
along w.illi increased 
support." says Jody 
Hanson, specialist in 
seating product mar
keting for Sleelcase.

Dt'signei's and their 
busim'ss and institu
tional clients look 
notice. "\l first, we 
couldn't niakt' Sensin’ 
chairs fast enougli."

Steelcase’s legendary 
Sensor® chair adds 
two significant options 
that may keep 
customers clamoring 
for more-right up to 
the year 2000
By Roger

V
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Mobile Aisles From Equipto. 
A Moving Experience.
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'2 The world’s expert in space utilization and work 

processing now offers you the world's most flexible Mobile 

Aisle System. Eliminate needless aisles and nearly double the 

productivity of your 

floor and airspace.

So what makes

Iz <l<
oo- ' J aIz aT0 I/I

TH
m< Call for our free catalog.

N

800-833-3314 <
zOniy Mobile Aisle from Ec/ujpto /eotures V-Gnp flexibility.3

Equipto Mobile Aisles so good? They have Equipto V-Grip! Only Equipto V-Grip gives you a snap-together 

system of solid and v^re shelving, dra\A^, cabinets and everything 

else. Make every inch of your space count

Call us, We’ll get things moving, That's Equiptovation!
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EQUIPTO z
z■o

■o Equiptovation:'*
New dimensions in space utilization. n

>
a
Z
m©199* EQUIPTO. CORPORATE OFFICES 225 S HIGHLAND AVE , AURORA, U 60506-5592 TELEPHONE 708 859-1 000 OR 800-323-08: i lAX 708-859-3255 H
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Music for Your Ejes
Music becomes visible in the West Coast headquarters of Sony Music Entertainment in Santa Monica^ 

Calif., designed by Steven Ehrlich, AIA and Pizzulli Associates

By Roger Yve

he vveslern end of Saiila 
Monica's (]ol»rado A\enue is a 
motley assortment of low-rise 

offiet* buildinijs. R’Uiil shops, fianiftes. 
\sarehouses. assorted eateries and 
Ollier anonjinous structures—some 
lasteriil. sorni' uicky and the rest non- 
dt'seript—that seem to ha\<‘ little in 
common with the likes of Michael 
Jackson. Barbra Streisand, Pearl 
Jam. Michael Bolton, (Jloria Eslefan.
•Mice In Chains. Mariah Cai'e> or tlie 
other celebrated musicians whose 
work has recentl> found a place 
anion#; them. Indeed, this tid>. sensi
ble city of population 89.905 (1990 
Census) with iwo square miles of 
land, a picturesque pier and a 
beloved carou.sel along the Pacific 
Ocean doesn’t pretend to he more 
than an old seaside resort that has 
maturtHl int<» a bt^lnKmi community 
for I,os Angeles, But artists such as 
Billy Joel. Bruce Springsteen and Bob 
Dylan are finding their way into a 
m*w. thrc'e-story. 7H,400-s(j. It. stone 
and stucco-clad building at 2100 
Colorado Avenue that houses the 
Wcsl Coast hea(i(iuarters of Sony 
Music Kntertainment—and they like 
what lliej sec ami h<‘ar in I lie shell 
and core by Stexxni Khrlicli. Al,\ and 
the interior by Pi//.nlli AsstK'iaU's.

You don l need to be a music lover to 
imagine how the olTices of a recording com
pany might look. Thomas (Tommy) D. 
Motlola. presideni of Sony Music, the l.S. 
division of Sony Music Kntertainment. a 
wholly ovxned. Ntwv York-based subsidiary of 
$35-hillion (1990 sales) Sony Corporation, 
urulerstomi the needs of his colleagues long 
iK’fore opening day on September 8. 1992. 
“When it bt'came appaix’iii that Sony Music 
would need a new home.” he recalls. "I 
dreamed of a facility which would be a cre
ative environment, where our employees 
mid artists would feel equally comfortable.”

Yet the recently completed facility bears 
little resemblance to the one Sony Music 
occupied for two decades in Los Angeles as 
CBS Records, prior to its actiuisilion by Sony . 
Tlu‘ pre\ ious beadquarters had grown hap
hazardly to straddle 45.000 sq. ft. on 10 
floors of a Century City high-rise office

lower, burdening the organization with 
crowded and disi'oiuinuoiis sp»ice‘s. furnituiv 
ill-suited to computers, poor aeousties and 
\isual disorder. By contrast. Sony Music s 
new lioiiie actually ix'solves the tensinns it 
must toku'ale every day. such as an open and 
informal organization that cannot work with
out private offictvs. higli-volumc sound repm- 
(luiTion lhal ihreatens to dixiwn out ordinary 
sptTch. or a free-form interior that ricxKhcts 
against an lulhogonal structure. The miracle 
of the soliilion is that everyone ihrtvx's in it.

"U s a wonderful place to work.” deelaivs 
Steven (lideon. direclor, administrative ser
vices for Sony Music in SaiiUi Monica. ‘ Tm 
still just as gaga aboiil it as anyone (*lse 
after a year and a half."

Gideon genuinely appreeiules how the 
many pieees of Sony Music fil logt‘lhcr from 
having worked with architect Steven Khrlk’h. 
interior architect Cosimo Pizzulii and Ihcir

Noises off: Imagine a world in which 
everyone works closely recording 
music-yet keeps a certain distance 

because the volume is deafening-and 
you have stepped inside Sony Music 
Entertaininent's West Coast head

quarters in Santa Monica. Each of the 
three major operations it houses, 
including Epic Records, whose atrium 

(opposite) and conference room 
(above) are shown here, has ite own 
character. Note such distinctive 
details as the acoustical clouds over 
the atrium and the inlay of compact 
disks in the table.
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Sony Music Publishing's reception area 
(below) creates a structure within a struc
ture, in keeping with the desire of Pizzulli 

Associates to expose the building's 

columns, metal decking and utilities. While 
this approach depends on careful acoustic 

conditioning, it gives the design unusual 

flexibility. In the same group's conference 
room (opposite), structural concerns yield 
to a distinctly Baroque impulse to float a 

tromp I’oeil sky over the proceedings.

firms on a (lalt> btisis to ph)t»ram, plan, design or courtyard that the architect describes as 
and build the Itiree-parl structure and its an ‘outdoor rot^n.' In a gesture to both the 
complex Inteilor. linlike so many other sites facility's show business identity and the 
where Sony simply rents space, the Santa region's architectural heritage, he then drew 
Monica facility constituted a huild-to-suit up the elevations of his idiosyncratic lf)9()s 
development. I iider this arrangejnenl, Ehrlich composition to recall Hollywood’s Golden 
and Pizzulli designed the facillly. Lowe .Agt‘.‘The Sony Music campus is a contempo-
Deveiopment Corporation financed and con- rary vision.” he feels, ‘influenced by the
stnjct(‘d it, and Sony leas<*d it for 10 years. streamlined Moderne architecture of the

Since IjOWc was willing to forgo the maxi- lO.'iOs and musical nj)tation.“
mum allowable lloor area on Llie site. Ehrlit^ii An arciiileclural shell fitted with cores, 
could fulfill Mattoia’s wish for a campus s«^t- lobbies and facades was only the begin-

Can recording industry VIPs hear each other when their stereos can’t?
ling by grouping three loosely connected 
“buildings" containing the needed square 
footage for tlie pers(«inel of (Columbia. Epic 
and Epic/\ssrK'iaU*d labels and their artists, 
as well as the administrative staff of Sony 
Music IhitjlLsIiitjg. around a landscaped interi-

ning. to be sure, “Sony wanted a creati\c 
environment, very open and forward in 
design." states Pizzulli. “In the design we 
eventually developed, much of the build
ing's basic structure is exposed, in con
trast to the highly defined furniture and 
customized work stations."

\\(^ll SeikI—if fine lunal to satisfy the tribal 
customs of the music ixx'ording busini'ss. Kor 
(‘xample. Sony Music prizes infonnality even 
in its New York iKxidquarters. On the olh<T 
hand. Us Santa Monica personnel in market
ing. artists and repertoire (creative liakson). 
p[M»m«)tion (music for radio and vickx) stations) 
and media relations must work closely U)gcH,h- 
er without disturbing each other—ci situation 
made tenuous by the universal need to play 
music at veix hii^ volumes.

Sony Music also likes to promote compa
ny spirit at the siime lime it encourages its 
individual groups to express their own idetj- 
tilies. setting the stage for passionate rival
ries among its record labels and artists, 
including (kilumbia and Epic. And loose and 
constantly changing as the corporate cul
ture of music recording may be. Sony Music 
honors the enlertainmenl world’s jealously 
guarded protocol in allocating office space 
by rank. Thus, private offices are graded as 
A at 15 ft. X 17 II. for vice presidents. B at 
12 ft. X 15 n. for directors and senior direc
tors. and C at 10 ft. x 15 ft. for managers 
and coordinators.

1’he program developed on two continents. 
Gideon and Pizzulli initiated the proc ess by 
going fnim one d<‘p<irtment head to another, 
documenting the kind of work space and stor
age they idt'ally wanted and refining their 
“wish lists" into a formal proposal. Tlie pro
gram was sul)sequently reviewed in .America 
by Don Burkheimer. Western senior vice pn's- 
idenl, of administration for Sony Music in 
Santa Monica, Melvin Lieberman. then nation
al stmior vice pirsident of administralkm for 
Sony Music (he is now president of Sony 
Music International). Tommy Matrida and 
Michael (Mickey ) Scliulhof. vice chairman of 
Sony USA and chairman of Sony Music 
Entertainment in New York—as well as by 
Sony (k)rporallon in Tokyo.

It was dear that the program would 
involve formidable complexities in planning 
and design. Sony Music required strongly 
(lilTerenl.ial.eri floor plans, furnishings and 
lighting, acoustically isolated environments
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cafetma shealhed in ;>lass. whore enipliw- 
oes can dine amklsl views of the coiiri- 
yard's lush tropical foliu^f b<“foro rotiiniiny 
to work—or stoppin^j b\ lh»* small compaiiv 
store* stocked with Son> i*e*ar.

Business has grown so rapi(ll> for Sonv 
Music in Santa Monica that (iidoon thinks llic 
facility's (K’cupajic> will achieve its projected 

incivase years ahead of schedule. Better 
yet. (‘inployt'os continue to enjov lli(‘ facility, 
even staying long past the olTicial hours of 10 
a.ni.-6 p.m. Says Mattola. "Our studio and 
reliearsiil areas are artist-friendlv. as are tlie 
people who work here. Tlie new Santa 
Motiiea complex suecessfullv exemplifies the 
spirit of Sonv Music. I am gmh'ful to Mickey 
Scluilliof and Sony ft»r their su|)|>orl in mak
ing my dream come true.-

"Musicians who lik<* lo record at 3 a.m. 
cat) come liere." (lldeon clieerfiilly reports. 
"Sony Music has special enirances tltal avoid 
the rest of the building." Satita Monicatis 
may n<‘vcr hear these iKK'liirtial oiilpoiirings 
performed live. But tliey sliould liave no 
douhl who's playing ttieir song.

tables: design in I’iz/.iilli \ssociates. Cafeteria, 
dining, auditorium tables; kiiscli IS\. \ecla. 
Jdiinson. Files; Kiioil. Shelving; Spiuesaver. 
Jacinar. Architectural woodworking and cabinetmaking: 
Kelzt'rs. Signage: l•’r(‘eman & kartell. Planters: 
design by Piz/iilli \sso(iat<>s. Accessories; 
knoll. Elevators: Schindler. HVAC: Acco. Rre safe
ty: I'RL. Security: \I)T Security Systems. 
Plumbing fixtures: kohlt'i'. Mlkay. Client: Sony 
Music Knterlaimiient. Architect of shell and core: 
Sieve'll Bhriicli. \l\. Interior architect and designer: 
Pizziilli \ssoc.. Oosimo I’izzulli. [iriiicifial in 
charge: (ieorge (kirroll. project designer; 
Joel Bernstein, designer: Doug Barnarfl. 
{•{uiipuler and visualization; Linda Tovviie. 
Susan (iraysoii. colors and materials; Jiinu's 
\ilale. \l\. Mfri'do (.iiiesada. tecliiiical sup
port. Structural engineer: Ismail ^ Otova. 
Mechanical engineer; XCCO. Electrical engineer: 
Dalaii Riigineeniig. General contractor and construc
tion manager: Lowe Development Corp. Lighting 
designer Pizzulli \ssociales. Acoustician: Mckay. 
Coiianl & Brook. Furniture dealer; Rnloucli 
Biisim'ss Interiors. Photographer: \ssassi 
l’r(Kliiclions, Tom Bonner (evleriors). cmir- 
tesy of Sony Music.

In leaving its previous Century 
City quarters, Sony Music said 
goodbye to an era that began 
with typewriters and ended with 
computers, in Santa Monica, 
every work station can yie a 
computer, as seen at Columbia 
Records (opposite, top).

A common yet differentiated 
identity is apparent all over 
Sony Music. The Columbia 
Record lobby (opposite, bottom) 
may be the most sbUdng. giv»t 
its height aggressive modeling 
and materials and finishes.

Stone and stucco-clad archi
tecture (above, left), designed 
by Steven Ehrlich. AlA, enclos
es a relatively free-form struc
ture in an Art Modeme skin 
that recalls the Golden Age of 
Hollywood. Inside, employees 
can see a landscaped interior 
courtyard (above, right) from 
their windows or the glass 
sheathed cafeteria.

Project Summary: Sony Music Entertainment

Location: Santa Monica. ()\. Total floor area; 
78. TOO s(i. ft. No. of floors: 8 (in 3 sections). 
Average floor size: I2,o00 s(]. IT. Total staff size: 
272. Cost/sq. ft: S37 (construclioii), S25 (K.K 
& K). Wallcovering: knoll. Paint: /olaloitc. 
Prazec. laminate: Wilsonarl. Mict Laininali, 
Dry wall: I .S. (ivpsum. Masonry walls and flooring; 
Intcniational Marble. Carpet/carpet ble: Sunerafl 
Mills. Carpet fiber: Monsarilo. Ceiling: reelum 
(filx'i'glass), I S(> Donii. Lighting: liillionia. 
Ligiitolier. Foreca.sl, Arleliice, C.W. (aile. 
(Jeorge Kovacs. (]apri. (iliS, Prudential. 
Peerless, fjeucos. Doors: Kggr’rs. Door hardware: 
Schlage. Window frames and glass: WalU'i's •!( 
Wolf. Window treatment: Levolor. Railings: Steg 
Iron. Work stations; knoll. Work station seating: 
knoll. Lounge seating: design by IMzziilli 
Associates, made by Moioso. Other seating: 
Felice Rossi, .\telier Inteniational. B&B 
Italia. Upholstery: Massiiii. Oasiiia. Conference

Siamese twins joined at the hip 
is one way the biree-part floor 
plans of Sony Music 
Entertainment have been 
described. In this first floor plan 
OefL), two building sections for 
Columbia and Epic display irreg
ular column spacings, partitions 
and furniture plans.
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Parisian in Birmingham, Ala., puts out the welcome mat to employees as only the Old South can-with a
showplace headquarters designed by KPS Group Inc.

B\ Am} \Wsh(dn

Attentjon Parisian shoppers...er, 
employees: KPS Group infused 

Parisian's headquarters with retail 
vitality. For instance, photo dis

plays circle the entry rotunda 
(below). Since the department 

store chain wanted an office that 
would help recruit the nation’s t(^ 
merchandisers and heep their pre

sent staff happy, the architects 
answered with elegantly designed 

spaces (opposite) that rival what 
customers see-and fit the bill.

B ull come hack, hear? Southcmci’s ma> 
be the friendliesl peopk' in llu* eounln. 
So where do Scmltn'riiers fto when the\ 

want rriendl> service and hospitalitv? 
Parisian depailmetil Sion's would Ire a «<mkI 
stall. TIk* chain’s slu«ati. "^ou'n* sonieIxKiv 
special at l^arisian.' is nowhere nnrre evi
dent than in its Birmindiam. Ala., eorixrrate 
headquarters, d<*si{»ii<Ml bv kPS (Imup Ine.

Parisian takes service seriousiv. “rhat 
slogan is in;>raiii('d into Itie et)m|)an>'s rul- 
lure and valm's." sa>s John Parrot, vice 
president of opt'ralioiis al lOO-year-old, 
family-rnvned Parisian. “If we art' lo live ap

lo II for our eiistomei's we liave lo live up lo 
it for our employees."

Howev er, if a sloflan had b(‘en coined to 
describe the chain’s pix'vioiis head(]uai1ers 
in downtown Birmirif>liain, it inif’hl liave s«iid. 
"Vm’tx' just a number at Parisian." Kinplov- 
(Ts were cramped into either the old head- 
(|iiart(‘rs building or in one of s<werai satellite' 
office's. This situation made recniilins Ihe 
nation s tH'st meiThandise'rs difneiill.

\ml I’arisian «oes after the tiesl. The 
liiiili-end chain compares witli ^o^dstrom. 
l)ul only oft'ers clothin«. sIkm's. acee’ssories 
and cosmetics, kven without housewares, 
furniture and home electronics. I’arisian 
d(M*s well. It emplfiys 7.()()() people in 
stoix*s in Michigan. Ohio. Indiana. Tennes.see. 
Alabama. Oeorgia and Florida. Kstimated 
HH)4 sales should loUil Sb(K) million.

V\itli these numbers al stake, Parisian 
vvanlexl to attract good employex's and kex'p 
current ones happy, even vvtieii choosing a 
site for the ne'w headqaarte'rs. “\Ve [itottixl 
evervone’s zip code on a map." rememlxTs 
Parrot, "and picked the loealion (entral lo 
the most pe'ople." Parisian endexl up on (if) 
wooded acres far from Hie hustle of down- 
low ii Birmingham. The site offered exquisite 
V lews, a nearby lake and plerilv of imrking.

\hing with a new home fiir executive 
management, buyers, accounting, store 
planning and other departments, the head- 
qaailers would also contain a central rxxeiv- 
ing and distribution facilitv. Completing this 
facilitv pul a lot of pressure on the design
ers. "Because of the .seasonal realities of the 
appaix'l business, there was oiilv a !()-da\ 
window when we could move the ware
house." remembers Hugh Thornton, prinei- 
pal at kPS Group Inc. "One glitch could 
cripple the companv s flow of merchan
dise." To accommodate this liectic sched
ule. kPS master planned Ihe site, fast 
1 racked the distribution center and then 
slaiTed on the office building.

Parisian wanted a famil.v atmosphere 
that would integrate its entire work force. 
"We didn't want a caste system here." s<iys 
I’arrol. To foster a feeling of equality. kPS 
created a single, grand enlrvway with a 
central rotunda that marries Hie office 
building on the left lo the distribulion ren
ter on the right.
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"We infused a sense of Parisian s relail 
vilalitv into the building, particularly in the 
rolunda." says Thornton. "For iiislanre. 
ph(Uo displays fit into niches carved into the 
rotunda s perinu’ler." Inlike the old spaces, 
which Thornton descrilx's as "plain vanilla." 
there is color Kv*nll\ running* tlirouijh the 
office, partieidarly a line that could he 
d(*scribc!d as "Parisian Uvil."

Physical realities prevenled niana{*enienl 
from giving everyone an oulside view, Yet 
any private office that doesn't look into the 
woods faces the rotunda. Long expanses of

slyle courtesy is extended to llieni. right 
from the parking lot. "We si*l aside special 
spots for tlie vendors that are actually a 
spot and a half." r(‘ports I’armt. "Tliat way 
they can easily unload any rolling carts." 
TiH'ir spots sit right n<*\l to llie covered 
walkway, so imn'eiiandise is immediately 
protected fi'om the elements.

Once inside, vendors proeet'd to spei'ial 
rooms where tliey can show llieir wares to

Parisian wisely took 
advantage of its 65- 
acre wooded site to 
give as many people 
views as possible. Even 
the board room (above) 
is a room with a view. 
Outdoors are a lake 

stocked with koi and 
wooded trails with 

exercise stations.

Separate but equal...really! Alter coming from 
rather plain vaniHa 

offices in downtown 
Birmingham. Parisian's 
staff must have done a 
double take at the lib
eral use of color. The 

carpet in this executive 
office Qeft) proves that 
it's hip to be square.

unassigm^d windows line corridors allowing 
lighl to pcnclralc the open plan areas, vvliile 
a huge skylight punctuates tlie ceiling above 
the grand staircase.

Because l^arisian head<|uarters stands as 
a [)ioneer In an otherwise undevelopt‘d land
scape. the designers included a few ameni
ties to make the staffs life easier. For exam
ple. a gym for aerobics classes and a cafete
ria sit on-site. Outdoors, a lake stocked w ith 
kui and wooded trails with e.xercise slalions 
make time off more e!ijoyal)le.

\lthough Parisian s liuyers usually trav
el lo individual vendors to do business. 
v(‘ndors occasionally c(jme to Parisian. As 
might be expected, the same. Soulhern-
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hesJ advantage, or to dedicated lounges 
that allow them to relax and make calls. 
Larger fashion shows are held in the aiidi- 
loriuin. wlikii is also made available lo the 
public. But there's more lo Southern hos- 
pilalily than this. While treating guests and 
neighbors well makes good business 
sense. Parisian saves its biggesi surprise 
for Llu’ warehouse.

Not only do distribution workers enter 
the headquarters from the same point as 
others, their an'a reveals une\pectt*d design 
allenlion. Skylights. painU'd duct work and 
Parisian tool coiiimns let the slafT know that 
the com|Kiny considered their net*ds. "Il was 
satisfying to see how Parisian continued 
their standards." remembers rhornlon, 
'even in the distribution center,"

Probably most satisfying for ihe 
employees overall is the way the headquar
ters' philosophy truly mirrors the depurl- 
menl stores' philosophy. Even the open 
floor plan, with vertical transportation 
clustered In the middle, rings true of Ihe 
Parisian shopping experience. Looks like 
Parisian is a satisfied customer—thanks to 
a soft sell from KPS. v»-

Prcject Summary; Parisian Corporate 
Headquarters/Oistribution Center

Location: Birmingham. \L. Total floor area; 
l40.(KM)sq. a. (offices). 151.(KH) fn]. a. (dis
tribution). No. of floors: 4 (offices). 1 (distribu
tion). Average floor size: .30.0tK) sq. a. (offices).
151.000 sq. ft. (distribution). Total staff we;
750. Wallcovering: Genon, Essex. Alton (vinyls).
.Architex. Carnegie, Silk Dynasty. (Jretchen 
Bellinger. Paint: Devoe. Zolatone. Laminate:
Wilsonart, Nevamar. Flooring; Granite.
Kentucky Wood Flooring. Armstrong. Dal- 
Tile. Carpet/carpet tile: Bentley. Larse/Milllken.
Ceiling: .Armstrong. Doors: Weyerhaeuser. Door 
ktmlwaTe: Falcon. Glass: 3M. Window frames: 3M.
Wndow treatments: Bali, failings: Daniel Industrial 
Metals. Work stations: Herman Miller. Knoll.
Reff. Work statiwi seating: Herman Miller. Lounge 
seating: Slendig. Brayton. HBP. Cafeteria, dining, 
training tables: Johnson Industries. Other tables:
Peterson. Herman Miller. Other seating:
Bernhardt. HBF. KI. Loewenstein. Files: mi
Meridian. Architectural woodworking: Franks > • ^
Brothers, Laco. Cabinetmaking: Franks /. . ILu■ ! 
Brothers, Majestic Fixtures. Planters, acces
sories: Interiorscapes. Koch & Ix)wy. Signage 
.APCO. Bevators: Otis. HVAC: Trane. Fire safe-

Outside vendors also get special treat
ment at Parisian. Along with extra large 

parking spaces and special lounges, they 
have dedicated presentabon rooms. 

Larger fashion shows can be held in the 
on-site auditorium (topi.

To equally dtstribute natural Iqht into 
Parisian’s open plan spaces, KPS Group 

added window waHs. A huge ^fyhghl 
over the grand staircase (above) also lets 

in the Southern sun.

ty; Simplex. Access flooring: USG Donn. 
Plumbing fixtures; Kohler. Client Parisian 
Inc. Architect and interior designer: KPS 
Group Inc. Structural engineer; Ball 
Marlin Bridges. Mechanical & Qectrical / 
engineer: B&.A Engineers. General A
contractor: Brasfield & Gorrie 
Inc. Lighting designer: Theo 
Kondos. Furniture dealer:
Crawford Inc. Business 
Interiors. Photographer:
Durstoii Saylor.
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Blue Plate Specially
There's a method to the madness among the stacks of commercial china at Fish's Eddy in New York- 

and Kenneth H. Walker, FAIA is determined to get to the bottom of it

H\ Jean (iodfrey-June

stoivs. itu’lu<liti#j Blooniinydalc's, Karroci s, 
Biirdiiifs and K\() Sdiuart/. Kish’s Edd\ 
looki'd more Ihaii channinwlv chic. U kKjked 
like a idea—and one that he. ROi and
Ihe store’s fouiKk^rs. .luiie dairies aiul David 
Lenovilz. ar<* ts’llintj on.

How does a slru{4«liii{i. mom-and-pop 
aiUi<iues store evolve into a shoppin;> mall 
ptKmomenon? Kor (>ain«‘s and U'lKivitz. vvlio 
are [Miiltu’rs in maiTiaijr' as well as bnsiiK’Ss. 
Fish’s Kdd> Ix'isan with a liickv and deeidt'tUy 
unev[)e( ted break. "We’d had the antiques 
.store lor scuthI vears when we found out 
about this old I'ommetx ial china waretiouse 
tiiat had bui'tn’d down." says daint‘s. “Tlie old 
industrial china was u bil blackentsl from the 
fire, but it lit in with the anliriues, so we 
cleaned some of it and |)ut it in tlie store. To 
our surprise, the stuff sold like holcakes."

Slowly , ilie locus narnwed. wiili the din- 
tier'ware steadily ed^tinj’ out the atilii[ues. 
Ptxiplc kept on huyiiiH. so a second location 
and Hum a ihiixi were boi n. The v isual pande
monium of saucers lialanced pi'ecarlously 
utiainst Liu* rallers and clustei's of milk pitcli-

he pulse quickens, the eyes sharptm— 
somelimes the mouth even waters. 
With all the inlrmsitv of Indiana Jones 

finally uncovering ihe elusive Temple of 
Doom, customers ael a funny look in their 
eyes when they happen into Kish’s Edtiy. the 
nevvtmt of lliixu* funky, eclectic stores tucked 
into the out-of-the-way slixvLs of New Voi’k 
City. -\t least they semn lik<‘ they’re out-of- 
the-way. just like the .sUicks of commercial 
china from old hotels, railway dinln^j ears 
and company lunchrooms that customers 
lliid piled a bit haplia/ardly tieiv and therx* 
amidst old milk crates atid peeling kitchen 
cupboards inside. The design by Retail 
Options Inc. coiijurt's an air of discovery, as 
if you've suddenly stumbled into Miss 
Haversliam's long-lost larder.

But don't he foiilcd by Miss Haversham. 
Vou’i'c l(M)king at a prototypt' retail design. In 
Die ne.xl live years, stotx's cxaelJy like this one 
will Ih* slixwi across .America's malls like so 
many piles of mismaU'luxI dinner plates.

That quaitil kitchen cupboatxl. for exam
ple. was desigiKul and constructed specillcal- 
ly to st‘ll disht's. Hie jumiiled milk crates 
have actually beeti arranged just so. If 
these picturesque details work their 
magic, they w ill atlrart the niving eye of 
the '90s customer, wlio’s searching for 
the bargains and ideosymcralic. one-of-a- 
kind artifacts that represent the latest 
suilus symbols, oltjects that reflixri more 
imagination than money.

‘I was having a big. imporuint dinner 
party.” recalls architect Kenneth H, 
Walkei'. K.U\. a partner in Retail Options 
Inc. or ROJ. the newly fomieti retail con
sultancy that focuses the talents of 
Walker and partners Verna (iibson. for
mer chairman of The Umited. and John 
Burden, former chairman of Federated 
Department Stores, on improving the 
design and merchandising of new retail 
Venturi'S. ’’Instead of fancy china. I went 
out and lx)ught a set of old plates fntm 
the While House vvltii Ihe Ftx'sidenlial 
Seal on them, just for the (K’casion,” he 
says. 'It's unique. It’s fun. It’s not chic to 
liK)k like you’ve spent ridiculous amounts 
of money on things any more.”

To Walker, who establlslied the high
ly successful retail design firm 
Walkerllroup/CM and designed many of 
the world s most successful retail

Dishing K: Fish's Eddy 
(opposite) might look disor
ganized. but looks definitely 
deceive. Products are 
grouped in specific ways to 
attract the curious cus
tomer's eye. The space 
works as a laboratory for 
the stores to come, so that 
new ideas keep refining the 
design as it goes along. The 
graphics Q>ek)w) play up the 

products' quirky style and 
all-American heritage.
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The design of Fish's Eddy makes it nearly impossible to 
tell newty*buHt, custom store fixtures such as the green 
display case for glassware (above, left) from genuine 

antiques and found objects (above, right), exactly as hie 
team intended it Obviously, the appropriate store fix
tures to furnish multiple locations of Fish's Eddy will 

include far more ready-made “antiques."

people can see it." Walker says. "So many 
busiiiess<*s liave no biidfjel lefl when ll comes 
If) tJie last 10%. w JiicIi i.s iisiiaJly wlitre the 
design comes in. S|K‘ik1 that motie\ nrsl."

A meix'handising technique such as gnmp- 
ing together a teapot with tmigs and simcers 
or Items lhal an’ all the same price is also 
part of the ongoing design experimentation. 
"We keep trving new things, honing the 
design." says (iaines. "WTien we re read) for 
the expansion, we ll really be ri’ady."

Walker is as thrilled as his client. "We see 
a really big market for Fish’s Eddy." he 
believes. "We knew they were onto some
thing when we saw it. it’s going to be a 
tremendous success."

Already the first out-of-state store is in 
the works for Pennsylvania—the first of a 
great many satellite dishes to come, C-®-

stage. As a rcsiill. kOi lielps cli(’nls to \isiial- 
ize their next (i\(’ years by l)uilding an infra- 
stnicliire, gelling systems in onler. training 
pf’rsonnel and follow ing ol fier, similar tactics. 
"Any company can deal willi two and a half 
stores," observes Walker, "lieyond that, 
growili can gel n’filly Ireaeheixius, If you want 
your idea to truly gniw. you must backtrack 
before making the big leap. \ou need the 
financial controls and the imenbiry conlixils 
in place. A lot of very go<Kl ideas have faikxl 
because they ’ve had no plan."

W illie the overall design for the Fish's 
Eddy concept clearly works, this newest 
store serves as a sort of design laboratory 
for future installations. "The fixtures in

ers crowded onto the (Kid table only seix<‘d to 
whet cuslomcrs’ appetites. "People like to 
discover things." (iaiiies observes. "I once 
had some plales lliat weix’ii't selling well, so 1 
lucked llu’iii under an old table. As soon as 
they were liidden. they sUulwl selling. People 
Ihoiiglil they weix* finding a bargain."

Gniwth was slow, but Gaines and Lenovltz 
realized the* value of then' concept and lK*gan 
thinking about expanding. When a chance con
versation alerted lliem to KOI. they conladed 
the firm (wliich lyiiicalty chvKises to work with 
a handful of clients each year out of hundreds 
of requests) on a whim. "We sent them a 
press kit with some photographs and a 
description of the business." Gaines remem-

Can stacking dizzy piles of porcelain make customers buy?
Fish’s Eddy have primarily been found 
objects, veix charming ones at that." Walker 
admits. “But you can't have found-object fix- 
luring for 50 stores." Tlie venerable looking 
cenl/’aJ cashier comifi’r and grex’n back wall 
display case are actually new pieces, in fact. 
'Everyone thinks they’re these great 
antiques." say s Gaines. “But lh(’v work."

Maintaining tlie funky aesthetic while 
making the design more accessible was 
anollier goal. "If you're carrying around a 
cart, you'll put more stuff in it and end up 
buying more staff," Walker claims, "The 
design lias lo tempt fwople,"

Wider aisk’s, snappy signage and ample, 
vvell-lil display areas are all pail of Ihe mix. 
"It's (Tilical lo sfienil the design money wlu’tx*

bers. "We didn't know what to exptx t,"
Walker and his partners were intrigued 

by what they saw . "Something tiial's so visu
ally and conceptually on target gels us excit
ed." says Walker. ROI prefers to get a share 
in the business Instead of a fee when it 
works for a client, and made such an 
arrangement with Gaines and Lenovltz. 
"We re working on equity." Walker explains. 
"Of 30 really good things we siiw Iasi year, 
vve picked two. We can help move a few 
obstacles out of the way on (he palh lo suc
cess. If we do mir jobs rlglu. itic business 
flourishes, and we all get rich."

Retailing marketing has cliaiiged sigiiifi- 
caiitly in recent years, Walk(^r [loiiils out. with 
design and merchandising ollen taking center

Project Summary: Fish's Eddy

Location: \ew York. M. Total floor area: 2.000 S(j. ft. 
No. of floors: !. Flooring; tongue-nnd-groove 
IXiugias fir Sain: MinW ax. Storefront glazing: Maix 
Gates. Lighting: Stanco, Phillips. Sylvanla. 
Grangers. Ceiling Ians; Dayton Commercial 
Lighting. Custom fabricators: Minnow AssvK’iates. 
Daniel Miller, principal. HVAC; Pallone Bmthers. 
Client Juli<‘ Gaines and David lenovltz. etHiwn- 
ers. Fish's Eddy. Architect and interior designer: 
keiineth H. Walker, F.AIA. of Retail Options 
Inc. General contractor and construction manager; 
Minnow .Associates. Dank'l MilkT. Hectrical con
sultant Moller ^ Moller. Photographer; Lisa Levari.
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Trading Spaces
Old World Trading Company didn't want physical assets tying it down, but its new headquarters in 

Northbrook, III., designed by Prisco Serena Sturm, actually keeps employees happily in place

Ih Ik'bonih Cra\en

World International and Splitfire Inc. 
Throu#>h its diverse operations, the compa- 
n\ actively sells over 100 chemicals to dis
tributors. muHi-naljona] companies, utili
ties. municipalities and ^oventments in .12 
countrk‘s. is a leading source of antifireze 
and de-icer for more than UO.OOO l.S. 
retail outlets, and markets a patented, 
high-performance spark plug.

liike so many companies that experi
enced explosive growth in the giddv !980s. 
Old Woi'ld Trading had outgrown its head
quarters in a one-storv office building in 
Des Plaines. III., by the end of the decade. 
Us office population in Des Plaines had 
climbed to 175 emplovees on just I8.(MM) 
sq. ft., giving each employee less than 108 
sq. ft. To create a faciliiji nearly three limes 
larger. Old World purchased a luuidescript. 
one-story office and warehouse in a 
Northl)r(Kik industrial park.

Keflecting the wily instincts of savvy 
traders. Hurvis and Waraich hoped the 
design of the new headquarters building 
would express the international flavor of 
the company’s trading activities and differ-

Id World Trading Company isn’t listed 
on the New V4)ik SOn k Kxchange. \ou’ll 
never see a fleet of corp<irale jets or 

fancy Park Avenue address. And layers of 
matiagement upon tnatiagemeni are nonex
istent. Instead, customers find a commit
ment to a ■‘customer first” attitude and a 
dt'dieulion to quality that btfils an interna
tional irudittg company. "We don’t liJive any 
physical assets," points out roni Hurvis. 
chairman of the board. Old World Trading 
Company Ine. "We don't want any. W<‘ Invest 
our money in people—people who can ptx>- 
vide the besl service for our customer 
base." The place when* Hurvis works, in a 
spare but liandsome new headquarters in 
Northbrook. III,. dt*signed by Prisco Serena 
Sturm Wrhiiecls, is true to his word.

Started in 1973 during the OPK(J oil 
embargo by Hurvis. head of an advetlising 
agency at the lime, and Kiaz Waraich. then 
division president of a mulli-naliotial tex
tile and peli'ochemical corporation based 
in Pakistan. Old W()rld Tniding has grown 
into a grou[) of international companies 
that includes Old World Automobile. Old

Welcome home. Indiana 
Jones? No-ifs the reception 

area of Old World Trading 
(above), which celebrates the 

company logo, a griffin, in mul
tiple sculptured images set into 

a curved display wall (oppo
site}. A galaxy where the sepa

rate "worlds’' of Old World 
Trading are seen radiating is 

symbolized by the terrazzo floor 

pattern. The sun. depicted on 
both floor and c^ng, focuses 

a single ray on a split in the 
curved display wall.
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enl “worlds" iibrood. The spoa* also had lo 
address the praelical concerns of the 

employees, and incorporate some dis
tinct business advantages in a lean yet 

allracti\e facility that would exem- 
\ p!il\ the company’s roll-up-your- 
\ sleeves origin. With these aspi

rations in mind. Old World 
Trading retained Frisco 

Serena Sturm.
(’.ataloging the fa

cility requirements 
of Old World Trading 
was not unlike draw
ing a moving object. 
“The space devel

oped in stages of 
0(H) and then 16.000 

sq. ft.." says Martin ScTcna. 
,'\l.‘\. a principal of Frisco 

ScR'iia Sturm. "W'e started out 
with a modest (jffice build-out 

with some concepts for the main 
area. ,\s the project progressed, the 

needs of the stall required us to renovate 
some riO.OOO sq. ft. of the 48.000-sq. ft.

tion room and conference facilities directly 
off the main entrance. Both are virtually 
saturated with symbolism. Reception cele
brates the company logo—a grilTin perched 
on a globe, surrounded by other globes 
that symbolize the different "worlds" of 
Old World Trading’s divlsi<ins—with a 
curved display wall holding miniature grif
fin sculptures. "Ising griffins in tlie recep
tion area was important to the owners 
btTause it lies into their trading in the Far 
East." e.xplains Serena. “Griffins are sym
bols of all that is aggressive, lean and 
sleek, an image that coincides with the 
spirit of a risk-taking entrepreneur."

Since the company also wanted an oiil- 
of-tliis-vvorld public image, the terrazzo 
floor of tlie reception area portrays a 
gala.xy where llie separate ‘‘worlds’' of Old 
World Trading can be seeti. From here, the 
iconography literally takes leaps and 
bounds. The sun. depicted on both floor 
and ceiling, focuses a single ray on a split 
in the curved display wall. Traditional 
materials associated with Ihe antiquities of 
trading, including copper, wood and stone.

As savvy traders, executives of Old 
World Trading wanted the design of its 

new headquarters to enhance its 
irruige in the eyes of visitors. Thus, the 

ceiling of the boardroom (below) 
slopes to focus eyes and ears on the 

speaker at the head of the table.

Say hello to the company's griffins when you visit
are boldly used to define such functional 
elements as the reception desk and the 
projection room.

On a more practical level. Frisco Serena 
Sturm shaped the confermtee facility into a 
secret weapon for negrUiating. Hidden pas
sages between the board room and the

building, turning It into office space with a 
supporting cafeteria, fitness facility and 
corporate quality (raining center." Tlie cost 
was an impressive S88/sq. ft.

substantial budget was dedicated to 
employee areas, hut the most conspicuous 
aspect of the design was clearly the recep-
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executive diniiifl n>om help to dramatize the 
entrance of Old World Tradint* execuli\es in 
formal meetings. “The idea behitid the pas
sages." Serena explains, “was that \isitors 
could be bi'ouglil into the conference room 
without seeing anyone else until the execu
tives entered through them,"

The arcliitect also sloped the boardroom 
ceiling to help focus sightlines and acoustics 
on the person seated al Ihe head of the 
table. In addition, there is state-of-the-art 
audio visual equipment for presentations. 
The executive dining room is situated along
side the boardroom to permit company 
executives and visitors to work for long, 
uninterrupted sli'elches of lime.

Because the renovation progressed in 
stages. Old World Trading was able to keep 
acquiring companies and absorbing their 
sales and administralh e staffs as design 
and consirucUon went forward. Hiirvis and 
VVaraich elected to place their entire work 
force in a single. (>pen plan space, in keep
ing with their informal management st>le 
as traders. "We wanted our emplovees to 
enjoy natural light from the windows." 
notes Hiirvis. “Our officers have doors they 
can shut, hut they doiiT have windows in 
Iheir interior offices."

From a humble beginning bas<*d on two 
men and three telephones. Old World 
Trading Company has emerged as a global 
business that has not lost sight of its origi
nal mission—lni>irig and selling jiroducLs 
through timely, efficient, high-iiualily ser
vices, Will conlinuous growth bring fiirlher 
expansion or fancier headquarln's? “No 
way." laughs Hurvis. “We plan to he here 
for a long time, since we’re only using 
alKiut 70% of the space now. It was a little 
ambitious for us at first. But we feel com- 
foilable that the new space can handle our 
growth over the next lew years. Besides 
that, it’s a great stiles tool."

For a company that’s proud to have no 
phvsicai assets, the new head(|uailci's looks 
a lot like the real thing.

/ \wProject Summary: Old World Trading Company /
/

\Location: Northbrook. IL. Total Hoor area: 48.(H)0 
S(|. ft. No. of floors: I. Total sM size: 17o. Cost/sq. 
ft.: S38. Wallcovering: Bottavvall. 
Benjamin Moore. Laminate: Wilsrinart.
Dry wall: I .S. (iypsum. Vinyl flooring: 
Armstrong, Kenlile. Carpet/carpet tile: 
Benllej. Design Weave. Lighting: Junr).
Door hardware: Schlage. Work stations: 
Teknion. Work station seating: Herman 
Miller. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating: 
Vecla. Conference tables: existing. Cafeteria, din
ing, auditorium tables: Howe. Other tables: 
lioevvensteiii. Files: Teknion. Client: Old World 
Industries. Architect and interior designer; Fi'isco 
Serena Sturm Architects. General contractor: 
Ross Midwest, Inc. Furniture dealer: Corporate 
Concepts. Photographer: Prisco Serena Sturm 
Architects.

Paint:
y

^ /¥
/

.O'

The executive suite at Old World 
Trading (above) has private offices and 
hidden passages that give company 
execubves die opportunity to negotiate 
their deals in privacy and comfort\
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Rooms at the TopCO

Odell Associates leaves Price Waterhouse up in the air in Charlotte, NX., yet everyone's happy about it

Hy Ann Milsincin

Prio* Wiilcrhoiisc s growth practicall\ 
parallels Charlollc’s. The \orlli Carolina 
branch of Ihe worldwide firm was 
cramped on three non-coiiliyuous floors 
lhal could not a<'commodate its wiring and 
technolo«.N needs. More than ph\sicall> 
crowded, the old space did not rellect the 
evohiiiK profession. "If a person was 
plopped down in the middle of our old 
office tlie\ wtniid immediatei\ know lhal it 
was an acronniina firm." r(Mnembers K. 
James keliv Jr., manayitiii partner for 
Price Waterhouse. "Oiir btisim^ss is about 
so much more than lhal now."

\n lotiyer jusl "bean ciumters.” Price 
Waterhouse ixjsilions iLs^Mf as a ‘professional 
service organization." Kor insuiiice. it might 
gather a romputer consulUinl. an indusin 

specialist and a corporate 
financiul anaivst to help a 
client orchestrate an acqui
sition. This dvnamic new 
outl(M)k demanded a corre- 
sp«)nding imag«'.

Surprisingly enough, it 
also required less sjKM e. Por 
Ihe most part. Price Water- 
house's approximately 220 
employees work 90% of the 
lime in elietifs oIIkh's. 1k‘ it 
Nike. Porsche of North 
America. Campbell's Soup 
nr the \cademy <»f Motion 
Picture Arts & Sciences. 
They only citeck into home 
base to pick up mail, get 
files and Ihe like. "When I 
s(*(* l(K> many |x*ople around 
I get nervous." jokes Kelly. 
Becaus<‘ of this situation, a 
hot(‘!liiig system of shared 
work stations makes the 
most sense.

Ml these factftrs com
bined to make the presti
gious Pelli building loo irre
sistible to turn down. The 
tower offered Ihe right 
square footage, the right 
cache and the right neigh
bors. With NalionsBiuik on

rom a new air|)ort. to a new convention 
center, to a new stadium for its 
National K(Hitball heague expansion 

team. C-harlotte, N.C.. is a city alive with 
cliange. Moi’e than just a stK>t to tly to. cIuxt 

with or nurt in. Charlotte has grown into a 
place to do business. Companies like the 
reinsurance division of TransArnenca 
Insurance*. Koval Insurance and Bowne Inc. 
have gone soiMli If) the new South for gfUKl. 
joining rmancial giant Nationslitink and bring
ing much constmclioii activity in their wake. 
In fact, the second tallest building in ihe 
Southeast, a (lesar Peili design, now domi
nates the downtown skyline. Accounting 
giant Price Walerhou.se was inspired to si*t 
up new officers high in that pere'h and called 
on Odell A.ss(K'iates to feather its iR*st.

F
Stairway to the stars: Price 

Waterhouse's grand staircase 
(opposite) bows out gently, echoing 

the form of the building. Rich 
woods and stone turn it into an 

event and set the pallet for the rest 
ol the transitional office. Tucked 

behind the main reception desk is a 
small anteroom (below) that wel
comes visitors with playful forms 

and strong colors. A similar space 
sits outside the boardroom.
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the top floors. Price 
Waterhouse sits next to 
the bififiest game In tow n.

(Considering its 22->ear 
relationship witli the ac
counting firm. Odell As
sociates was a natural for 
the design job. "We are 
ver> familiar with its cor
porate culture." says Su
san Dell, director (jf iitteri- 
or design for Odell. “We 
just had to pinpoint what 
its business was evolving 
into and pul a fresh, ap
propriate face on it."

Price Waterhouse sign
ed for three fl(K)rs befort* 
the concrete was piuired.
This allowed the firm to 
alter the base building to 
its needs and inchide an 
internal staircase that 
otherwise would be llnan- 
ctally unobLaiiuible. Odell 
treated it as the gilt that 
it was by bestowing a 
backdrop of marble and 
gently bowing the form to 
echo the building s signature cuning fonn 
and fl(H)rplate.

In fact, the designers look man\ of their 
cues from Ihe structure itself, doing all they 
could to maintain the sp(‘ciacular views. 
"This building is big news in town." says 
b>nn Osborne, a designer at Odell. 'We

Quantum leap: Price Waterhouse updated its 
image to match its new way of conducting 

business. A modem professional service 
organization has supplanted the traditional 
accounting finn. and everyfxidy has taken 

well to the change. The boardroom (above) 

illustrates the new attitude perfectly.

Why the new space looks so reassuringly unfamiliar
wanted the office to acknowledge it."

Whether speelf>ittg a similar stone or 
preparing a cuslotii stain to match. Odell 
strove to translate Ihe spirit of Peiii s exteri
or into a convincing interior for Price 
Waterhouse. Kven Itie organizalion and the 
sliape of the olTice spetik of the building's

To maximize Rexibilrty. each manager's 

office (below) comes with a custom table 
designed by Odell Associates. Circular with 

one end cut straight, the table can roll up to 
a stationary desk for added work space, to 
a wall to create meeting space or to a win

dow tor a sunny coffee break space.

With stacks in the middle and built-in work 
tables placed along tmndow walls, the Price 

Waterhouse library (opposite, top) is a study 
in efficiency. Incredible views of burgeoning 

Charlotte, the dominant financial capital of 
the Southeast as led by NationsBank, make 

h a wonderful escape as well.

With staff members spending most of their 
time at clients' offices, a hotelling system 

made more sense than permanent work sta
tions for Price Waterhouse. When working 

in the office, employees grab files from lock
ers (opposite, bottom) and a seat at a free 

open plan desk.
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I'ol'm. To keep private, perimeter oi'Hces uiii- 
I'orni in size, the rtesignei’s bowed the interi
or ^^all. Because of their shape, comer part
ner offices have a center entr\. "Some of the 
partners had a hard time giving up tlieir t'lid 
entries." adinits Dell.

In fact, this was just the beginning. 
Price VVaterliouse left all its traditional fur
nishings beliind to embrace a transitional 
theme. The new style evokes an air of 
longevity and stability appropriate to a 
104-year-old company without appearing 
e.xtravagaiu. It also joins the office strongly 
to the building architecture, allowing the 
two to age well together.

Partners were able to choose from a 
limited pallet of finishes and furnishings to 
personalize their offices. Managers bc*ne- 
fittcd from Odell's innovative use of cus
tom funiiture. Kor example, the designers

Spreading out-in less space?
included a rolling circular table with one 
straight edge nil into it for flexibilil: ,̂ 
When the straight edge is placed against 
the wail, the table serves as a meeting 
area, When roiled to the stationary desk, it 
becomes an extra work area. It can even 
roll to the window, allowing managers to 
enjoy morning coffee with a view.

Staff m<‘ml)ers sit at interior open plan 
work .statiims whenever they liave <Kca.sion 
to be in IIk* office. Because the work sta

tions have no storage. <‘veryone leceives a 
bicker to hold important documents. 
Internal sUiff ni(“mb<Ts. by eontrasl. do have 
permanent stations with ovx'rhead storage.

While Odell coiildnT grant every Price 
Waterhouse employee a window seat, it 
neated open. naluralK lighted Inactions by 
lucking secretarial stations into corners. 
The library is also light-filled. So that 
everything fits into the limited space, 
slacks line up in the c(‘tiler and a custom 
work lal)le abuts the window.

Kicli with Slone, latirlc and wood, the 
new oniees are as comforUilile as they are 
tmi)ix‘ssiu‘. Two anterooms, however, could 
even he interpreted as comfortable tiiid 
impressi\<‘ works of art. These spaces, one 
beliind the main reception area and the 
oltier near the board room, feature Iniller- 
yellovv leather sealing and playful multi
color rugs. Ouesls c«m sink into a semt 
and try to deride which is lovelier, the view 
or the mom framing it.

Kmployees and gu<‘sis of Price 
Waterhouse areiTl the only people im- 
piXTssed with the olfice. Odell recently won 
two Camlina Chapter IBI) gold awards, one 
for lM*sl office and another for best of com
petition. More imporlantlt. of course, the 
client is pleased, Price Waterhouse gets 
more work done in less .space', makes room 
for seven years of growth and enjoys an 
enviable vtiiUage point.
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Carpet Prince Slivct Te(’hnolofii(*s. Vinyl compos
ite tile: Tarkell. Rugs: Miisland. Lighting: 
Presrolite. Boyd. N«*is.s(in. Hos. Glass and glass 
doors: IKiP Indiistri(^. Sandblasting: Dillin^hams 
(>raphics. Architectural doors: Southern 
\rchiteclurLil. Door hardware: Omnia. Dorma. 
KiiUicrroi'd Controls Inc. Window treatments: 
MerhoShade. S.\l. Automatic. Jack Lenor 
Larsen. Wall finishes: Poloin>\. Slietchw all, Jim 
TImmpson. Jack Lenor Larsen. (]anie;;ie. 
Stairs: Sleeifah. Southern \rchltectural. 
Uvt'rs, Temp Safe. Dliihak (lorp. K>M S.P.A.. 
Kreda S.P.A. Architectural cabinetry: Dana 
Roseman. Soulh(‘rn Archilt'cliiral. Architectural 
woodwork and paneling: Soullu'rn Arcltileclural. 
Library shelving: Adiiistal)l(‘ Steel. PGM S.P.A. 
Wot1( stations: kiioll/R(‘rr. Work station seating: kt)oll. 
Herman Miller. Private office casegoods: Slow 
Davis. Bernhardt. Private office sealing; 
Bernhardt. Patrician, lIBK. AG!. Conference seal
ing: Bernhardt. Charles McMurrav. Conference 
tables: ('harles McMuirav. (Jilhert. Miscellaneous 
tables: Bnieton. I’rismalique. Area. Files: 
Knoll/Keff. Lounge sealing: Benihardl. Charles 
VlcMurra\. Upholstery: knoll. Spitin<‘ybeck, 
Contract Leather. Bernhardt. Jack Lenor 
Larson. Maharam. \rc-(’,om. Planters and acces- 
soriK: .Architectural Supplements. Signage: ASI 
Siynage S\stems. Sii»n Art. Plumbing fixtures: 
kroiii. Client: Price Waterhouse, Architect/iRtBrior 
designer: Odell Ass(M'iaIt*s Inc.. Odell Interiors. 
Mechanical and electrical engineer: Odell .Associates 
Inc. Structural engineer: kiii^ (iiiinn Associates 
PA. General Contractor; R.T. Donley. Stone contractor: 
Superior Tile. Maride. Terrazzo Corp. 
Photographer: Elliot kaiifman. Tint Bucliman.

Sitting high in the tallest build
ing in Chariotte-and second 

highest rn the Southeast after 
C&S Plaza in Atlanta-Price 

Waterhouse enjoys far-reach
ing vistas. To maximize them 
OdeN Associates left window 

unobstructed throughout 
the office (below, right).

Wlielher it rains or shines on CliarloUe. 
the weather appears to he just fine upsUiirs. 
thanks to Odell AsstK’ialt's.

Project Sumntaty; Price Waterhouse
To spread out and relax, 

everyone can head for the 
employee lounge (below, left), 
a great space to take a break.

Location: CliarloUe, NC, Total floor area: lii,()()() 
usable sq. ft. No. of floors: B. Total staff size: 220. 
Wallcoverings: \1a>a Komanofr, DesiiinT'ex. Paint: 
Devoe. Laminate: I\e\amar. Wilsonarl. Stone, 
marble and granite: IG\! S.P.A.. Freda S.P.A.
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Tactics Plus 
Advanced Training System

TM

Tactics Plus
Wall Mounted
Double Track.

Doubles Caf.
Reversible
Writing Surfact
Tackable Pane
Flip Charts

j Projection Scr 
: Carts, Lecter

• Designed to keep presentations and training seminars ‘On Track' •The wall mounted double*track allows for the overiapping of reversible writing surfaces, tackable panels, flip charts, etc,, 
doubling the edacity for your presentation. Components can be moved, exchanged at will or placed across corners.

Other complimentary products include 
AV carts, lecterns, projection screens and TV/VCR cabinets.

To be ‘On the Right Track’, our catalog is yours.

11^ ]: Peter Pepper Products, Irtc. Fax 310.639.6013 N(‘()(;oii ui



Attend 
Autodesk 

University and 
Learn How 

You Can Change 
the World.

T host* an- exciting times. The inventoi's of the personal computer en\dsionecl a day vvlion their machines would have the 
power, and the sofhvare, to shape the futun’. 'Pliat day is here.

If vou use .\utodesk products, you know that you have the best design automation sofKvare available, But to get the most out of 
your software, you need to stay on top of the latest develojmicnts. add-(nis, and teehiii(jues. In a word, education.

This year in Atlanta. Autodesk University will offer even better high-qualitv. high-[X'rfonnanee clas.ses and exhibits, .\utodesk 
University is die conference and exhibition to attend if vou want to get the most out of yemr .\iitodesk pmducts.

-\iitodesk Universitv provides accx'ss to more prodiietivitv, mon* efRcicnev, 
and Ix'tter designs. We have more than 120 leehnical courses guaranteed to nuike a differcJKt* in your use of .\utodesk design t«H>ls 
every dav. Not just theories—information sjKfific to voiir job and level of ex]K‘rtise.

Continuing Education

Expanding Exhibition You face a lR*wildering array of hardware and softwai'e choic'es in voui" 
search for the most customized iuid productive C.AD workstation, peripherals, and softwar**. Wliat better way to make your busing 
dt*cisions than by seeing .ALL the choices in one place? .\ulr>desk Universitv brings together more than 150 companies at the 
world's most comprehensive, “Autodesk onl\ " exhihitiott.

►<

Exchange of Ideas Attending
Autodesk Universitv also means exchanging ideas with other 
.AutoCAD professionals from around the world. Bi'tween 
classes, on the exhibit floor and at the after-hours events you'll 
gain insight on how others maximize their Autodesk pn)duets.

Ql KST10NS?
Call our h.\X-0\ DFMA\D mimlu r i

or \famn (Mlirai at < JJ,5i 905-2354.
.\iitiHli-’ik ('nirrnitij w oii-lmr If ijott 'rr on ConipuSi-rre. look tn tiu- 

:\iito<lcsk I'liMvrsWi/ .MTfiiMi of ihr CAOE\CEfoniiu
('ADE.\'CE~i for iip-lo-flalc mfonnatioii. Dirrct irufuirirt 

to Man ia at auliMlrskulfmfi.i'oiti throuoli the liUenirl

YES! I want to enroll in .AiitiHlesk Universitv'. Plea,se send me a 
TRUK course catalog. I am interested in □ Attending □ Exhibiting.

Namk

Trn.i':

CoVil'VNV

,Ai)iMu:ss

UNIVERSITY .Stvtk ZirCm.rcpcnvc &
FAX F.-Mvil.PnosK _October 23-27. 1994 

Georgia World Congress Center 
Atlanta, Georgia USA

ViiliKla'ai Cnnmils • llumum Strri-I Son Kram-bi'O CA IMIOT »i4IS • Pat,4I5‘UII.>2!^I
Aiili«lfvk l'in\fr5it\ i\ jiHiilK iMudiurd h>' Aulmlrik. Ini 4(hI MiIIit Fm'iiwn. Inc

CNAUP
J

Autodesk University: Continuing Education for Serious Autodesk Professionals.



Covering All the Bases oo

First came Astroturf. Then came premium seating. Now, the changes overtaking the nation's 
sports facilities have put arenas and stadiums in a whole new architectural league

By Jcnnifa' Thick' Busch

ne In oin*. llic nation s {‘ilics have wil- 
nt*ss(*d llK'ir «ix*at sports Iradiliims suc
cumb to the rcalilies economics. I n- 

happy with Buscti Stadium and oLIkt local 
mailers, the St, Louis (laixUnals tmKball team 
packed up and headed for PtKM‘ni.\ in U)84. 
Hie Ballimon* ()olLs also moved to Indianapo
lis and the Hoosier Dome in IfJHl. BoMi the 
.lets and the (Jiants abandoned New Voi'k Cit> 
for a new football stadium at the \1ead<>w- 
lands sports compk'X in New Jersey, (^imdle- 
stick Park nearly lost bascAiall's San l•'ranc^sco

pared to the S34I billion cotisumers spent 
overall on rxrreation and entertainment last 
year, so you can be sure pn)f(*ssionaI sports 
is looking to rapturt* a i)ii*pn' pii'ce of the pie.

Expansion is one way to inerease overall 
industry business. The National Football 
League. Major League Baseball. National 
Basketball NsscKdalion ami National Hockey 
League have all added franchises in recent 
years, and are likely to add more as atten
dance llgutx's continue to rise. For individual 
fmncivise.s, however, live itesign of their facili
ties has iiicix'asingly figured in Imth attracting 
more fans and cix!aling alternative revenue 
souR'es. (;onlix)versial or not. numenvus cit
ies also believe tfiat an invtxslmetil in profes
sional sports and sports facilities is an invest
ment in the lot’al economy,

The debate over proft^ssional sports' eco
nomic impact on commvmities rages on. with 
critics arguing that monies spent on sports 
would Ik* bitter spent on education and cul
tural projects, and proponents insisting that 
pnifesslonal sports facilities can help rejuve
nate l(K’al economies. Jim Small, public R*la- 
tions managcT for Major League Baseball. 
Imports that economic studies indicate a pro- 
fessiontd sports team can add anyw.tvere fRvm 
S60 to SI (M) million a year to a city’s econo
my. By contrast. San Franciscr) omcials r*- 
poried to Time magazine in 1992 that the city 
could only dcx'ument a S3.1 million annual ml 
gain from the (liants, (Jreg ,\iello, director of 
communications for the NFL. also points out 
that pn)f(‘Ssional sjxvrts plays an vital role in 
boosting crimmunity morale. “Professional 
f^)tts confers status on a city." he says. “Hie 
tangible benefits are that it generates eco
nomic activity and gtxKl publicity as well,"

“Sports teams are a souixxi of civic pride." 
agrees John M. Hart. AIA. AICP. as»sociate vice 
president and diix*ctor of planning and urban 
design at the Washington, D.C.. office of IflKL. 
“Many cltk*s have experletvced a decline in the 
irtidilioiutl downtown, willj n‘tail moving out
side the li(‘<irt of the city . Pulling a profession
al sports fiK'Uily downtown arlds a dimension 
to the 3R*a that enridx^s its quality." Other 
quantiUilive mrnsures e.\tolk*d by sports ptxe 
ponents include the taxes that teams and 
players priy to a community, and employment 
opportunities ituit sports facllltk^s ptxtvkle to 
Ur* UkuI wof1( fotx'e.

But for many a city that gains a fraiidiise, 
a corRisixfuding city must lose it. “Image suf-

Gianis to St. Petersburg. Fla., owners of the 
new Suncoasl Sladium. in 1992. And the 
Philadelphia 76ers' proposed move fixmv the 
SixTti'um am)ss the river to an as-yet-unbuilt 
arena in Oamden. N.J.. might Ivave been a 
done deal if Jim Horio had not lost tlie I9f)3 
gubernatorial electifjn to Cliristuie Tcxld Whit
man. Isn't it just like a woman to put the S(Ti- 
ous matters ofgovcnmieiit in front of sports?

But professional sports—and to a grow
ing degree, collegiate sports—are serious. 
Serious business, that is. AccoRling to the 
r.S. Department of Commerce. American 
(’(msumers spent SB Itillion on spectator 
sports in 1993. That's small change com

Out with the new and in with the old; 
HOK Sports' design for Camden Yards, 
home of the Baltimore Qholes, reflects 

the grace ami nostalgia of an earlier era 
in sports (above). The open air. grass sta
dium incorporates an historic warehouse 
as a key feature of the outfield wan. The 
bed in modem amenities are included, 

however, with excellent sight lines, 72 
tuxury txuces, 5,000 chib seats and 

ample restrooms. Ptiotograph by Jeff 
Gokfeerg/Esto.
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Urban planning objectives for the 
Aiamodome (below) in San Antonio, 

Texas, designed by HOK Sports, 
included enhancing development 

Dppoitumbes around the site. 
Photograph by Greg Hursley.

cl<* is iiisli’uiiiciiml to lilt' qualit\ and saft'(> ol 
ihf sjxirus fxpt'rit'iuT." VUiellitr it moans w in- 
riiiiti an expansion team, as Demer has done 
with Oxirs Held. Inriiifi a team, as Indianapo
lis did to BtilUniort' with the Htnisier Dome, or 
IX’isuadiny a team to sta>. as MlanUi swa>(*d 
the Idolhall l‘■aU'ons with Ihe (ieopfila Dome, 
sports aivliiUriiin’ is definitelN a factor in the 
eoinpliratiHl relationship between a team, a 
town and its fans, txmsequentij. municipali
ties lia\<* used sjxirts faeilitit's desiftn to make 
themselves look more attractive to proft's- 
sional spoils teams.

Ceitainl> the power of the sports I'acililx as 
a bariiainiiit> tool cannot be deiiit'd, "\ lot of 
owiiei's talk alxnit movintj just to 4»et new or 
better facilities in their own rommunil.v," 
notes Uibiiiski. "In effect. the\ are poslurin« 
for lmj)i'o\ements." \dds Hail. "A u*am that 
wants to yeneraie increased appeal ma\ str a 
new or nsiovated facilitv as a imporUinl pan 
of its marketin« strate^jN

Kven facilities such as hisloric Kenwa> 
Park in Boston, (loiniskey Park in Chicago, 
and Mixiison S<|iiare (Jartlen in \<*w York are 
Ix'ina up4>raded or n*placed to incix'ase tlieir 
re\enue poti'iilial. Detroit's basketball learn, 
the Pistons, luis a new suburban home called 
the Palace. Us name is indiruthe of the cur
rent architectural trend in sports facilities 
desiyn. "Stadiums and arenas mv our sports 
cathedrals." notes Hait. "They must fKissess 
a ceitain ai’chil(*clural element."

Eric PifXT. diit'Clor of desi^jn of the Kansas 
City. Mo.-based Howard Needles rammen & 
li(T«eiidoff sports aivliitt'Clure group, notes 
that while then' has always Ixvn a tn’inen- 
dous iiiU'ivst in pnifessional sports among the 
general public, enipliasis on the facililie.s 
tliemselu's is ivlalively recent. “Only in the 
last few yi'aiN has the archiurtural pi'oU's.sion 
given sjxirts a lot of attention," lie oiisem^s. 
“Tliat is partially due to the incrt'asj'd inlervst 
in quality em iixmmenls in general. Tlie sp^irts 
industry must aJs<} provide a ceitain level of 
(U*sign and service In order to keep ami win 
p«iUX)iis." Liblnski concurs, adding, “We now 
want heller stadiums that provide more 
ameiiitu's for patrons and piixluce moix* ix“v- 
enue for teams and owiiei’s."

\ winning team nmiains the most imjMii'- 
tanl marketing tool for strong attendance, 
and Ihe main reason to patronize a spoils 
facility is still to see the event. But fans now 
expect more than just a game. .Notes the 
NFl/s Aiello, "We’re in a very competitive 
environment, ami the facility has as imicli to 
do witli enhancement of the experience as 
what's happmiiiig on the field."

Stadium and arerm design thus incimk's a 
whole new Ixjst of functional ami aesibetic 
elements, “\ facility's biggest mission." s«iys 
PiptT. “is to prov ide a terrific experience for 
ttie palnni. Thai is defined differently today 
than it was sevital yocU’s ago." To Uie average 
fan's expeclaiions of a higher level of finish, 
amenities ami st;rvictt>. raclliti(*s aiv* miitim^ly 
responding with upgj’aded materiais (witness 
the \naheim Pond's marble coiridors), en
hanced signage and fa’aphics. improved f(nxl

fers when a team leavi's." admits Ronald 
Uibinski. a senior vkt' president in the Kansas 
(Jity. Mo.-based sports facilities group of 
Hellimilh. Oliala & Kassabaum. History Is 
fraught with bittersweet examples. I'urious St. 
Loiiisiins dumpi'd off moving boxes outside 
Busch SUuliuin on Itie eve of the Cardinals' 
deixiriure. Fearing trouble, the Colls slipfx'd 
out of BallimotX’ umkr the cover of darknes,s. 
Ynd New \orkel^ still hold gi’udgi's over the 
l)(Klg(‘rs' almmlonnieiil of Bnx>kly n for Dmig- 
ers Sladiiim in bos Angeles. Being shrewd 
businesspeople, however, team ownei-s have 
ivpttiudly indicated that if the Astniiuil' liMiks 
gireneron ttK‘ot.lu*r side of the fence, they will 
not tu'siUile to gel up and go.

"Clubs aren't lured to a new city only 
hi'cause of a new stadium," insists Major 
League Biis<‘ball's Small. But lie also con
cedes. The facility as an enlertainnient vehl-

Many existing sports venues are upgraiF 
ing to accommodate a highn' level of 
amenities. HNlB’s renovations to his
toric Fenway Paik in Boston included 

the 610-seat Paikview Level (bottom), 

featuring club seating in a dimate-con- 

trolled. theater-like envircmment 
Photograph by Peter VanderWarker,

Spectator sports captures only a small 
percentage of the nation's disposable 
entertainment and recreation income 

(ivposite). leaving proiessional teams in 

a fierce con^ietiton k) increase business.
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U.S. CONSUMER SPENDING ON RECREATION AND

and l»*\craiJ<‘ comrssioiis. more' loik'ls. 
e'otii()lcU' \l)\ access and a cleaiKT. motx' 
coinforlahk'e'mironmenl owrall.

Teo|)le aix‘ looking at spoils I'acililies as 
places ihe\ can econamicall> and conve- 
nienll> lake llK'ir famine's and fe't'l comfoil- 
;ible." obsene's Pijx'r. Thai includes making 
speirls facililie's more allracli\e places for 
women In [)i'o\idin« a less t’ender-spedtlc 
almosphere. Small indicates that Major 
l.ea^tiie Baseball is indeed cmpliasiziiif* 
yame allc'iidance as a famih ()l]lin^^ b> ui’ii- 
iiiii its members lo target mark<‘liii« |)ro- 
yrams lo families and lo |>ro\ide such lami- 
l>-orieiil.e(l aiiieiiilies as non-alcoholic s('al- 
iiii^ secTions. special promotions and bain 
chaiiyiny tables in botli the women's and 
llie nu'iTs r(K»ms. I.abinski obserees, "Ml 
pi’oressional s[)orts teams recotjiiize tliat 
tlie\ could lose an eiitiit' {»('nerati(Hi of fans 
h\ failinj* to welcome fumilk*s Willi kids."

Other basic, if less obvious, tenets of 
sporls facilitv d<*si{»n include efficient clrcu- 
lalion, coinenieni spatial relationships, 
proper lii»tHin«. a «imk1 stmse of scale and 
t'rf('Cti\e fiiv and life siifetv systems. Sen ice 
has also become a key element of Ilie 
s|)orts exix'iience. "This is a business," 
evplains Hart. “ \cconiin«l>, then* mtisl Iw' an 
empliasis on seniciiii* the fan,"

Hxcellenl siylil lines conliiuK' l(» top the 
list of fans' exfK'etalions that spoils I'iK'ililies 
(k'sktiK't's must stilisl^ uiifailin^h. It is one of 
the main issues, in fact, dial lias triitw'ri'd the 
(k'lnise in populant> of ttu' multiple-use pia\- 
itiij TK'ld ill im'iit >ears. Pixihlems hau* arisen 
with suidiiims that weiv built to accomino- 
dule both baseball and football itames 
Ix'caust' si/e and conn^uiatiori of Hit* plavin^ 
fit'ld and \iewin{» angles vaiy «reall> from 
sport lo sport. lHockev and basketball eaii 
easil> share arenas, however, and fix‘(|iientl> 
do,) "Spectators are there to see llie event 
under Lhe best condiLions possible," empha- 
siz(*s I’iper, "One use' sliuuld not compromi.se 
tlie experience of tlie oilier. It is ven impor
tant dial a facitllx lx* confiiiuivd for oplimiim 
viewing of the piimaix event."

Willi players salaries spiraling ev<‘r- 
iipward. sporls facilities liave lx*eii foivetl lo 
nx'ale alternative ix'venue sources. If some 
facililk's cannot idealtv accommodate mulliple 
sixu'linu events, all can easily capitalize on 
other lytK'S of eveiiLs. “Maximiziiiii the re\- 
eiuie-;>eneralin;t capability of the biiiidiii^t is 
one of tlu' iur(*ssities in lliis day and a«e ot 
financiat compt'ililon." explains l.abinskl. 
■I'mfessiotial stMirts involves the com|X’Iitioii 
on the Held and lln* one for the pivcki'llMtok."

Pi|x*r notes dial music coiK’erls, and to a 
lesser ('xlent. the filming of movies and music 
videos, an* very important inconu' soiiives foi' 
stxMls facililk's. “Cona'rts and Lhe like can lx- 
accommodated in most configurations," he 
says. "We kf*ep that in mind when <k*signiiig 
by pmvidiiig coneert power and tinigramming 
llK' facility to support lhos(*otiier events."

Income generated from on-site retailing 
and f<Mxl and Ix'vei'iigt' seixices also accounts 
for an imporianl chunk of revenue. Tlie

Soum: Cornnarct Oapartmem SUMks

hospitality. reUiUiig, dining and husiness 
center all rolled into one."

Sfxirts facilities have liaditionally seixed 
as giant billboards, as well. "Obviously pro
fessional sports is very (’(mimeirialized." says 
Piper. "Advertising has always been a big 
piece of the revenue picture, and is still a 
given." Today s designers, however, are 
attempting to bi'tter inlegrau* the advertising 
into the overall dt*sign.

Hand in hand with advertising gix*s accom
modating the media, which ineliiiles pixividing 
pmper viewing facilities and workixxmis for 
the pr(*ss. optimal camera locations, cuhliiig 
and wiring for both today's and tomorrow's 
t(xiinoiogies, ade<]uate lelephoiie commiinica- 
lioMs, convenient parking spaces ami seiiarale 
circulation paths, "The myriad of ix*quesls aix* 
all six’ond naliire lo an e.xperieiiced sporls 
I'acilily designer." inust^s Lihinski.

Despite lhe ease of watcliing games on 
television, most professional sport,s leagues 
an* setting attendance m'ords. How mucli 
this can be attributed lo the facilities lliem- 
selv(*s is diffiaill to determine. Piofessional 
sports leagues cunvnUy hau* few if any sian- 
<lards or regulations regarding facililies. 
Ihougli AieLo says the \H, is trying l<i devc^lop 
nioix* stadium e.vtx*rtisi' within the league lo 
advise individual clubs on facility design and 
maiiugt*inenl. As for IkiscIxiII. "\Ve don't even 
iKX'd lo encourage ovvix'i’s in that aixui." says 
Small. "Clubs stx* the sticct^ss of other ix'iiova- 
lioiis. and they want lo do their own."

Though sixuts an’hitects like to Ix'lkxe in 
lilt' impact of design on sjxuls. they ix'adily 
concetk' dial the most im|K)ilant draw for any 
sporting event is the su(xx*ss of llie U*am. Still. 
ol)sc'ixx*s Labinski. "Owix'i’s have lo lx* finan
cially successful in oixler lo |xit a tx'tter learn 
on the field." Thai ix'lalioiiship cleiiily puls th<' 
facilities—and llieii' (lesigi«‘rs—among the 
most valuable playeis on the team,

smii'ce with Hu* tiiggest impact on sports 
I'acilily design. Iiovvever. is pixtbably the pre
mium sealing concept. wIk'ix’Iiv certain seats 
within tlie aix*na or sladiiim come with added 
amenities and si'ixices or access to special 
facilities—and higher ticket prices.

"Club sealing might include a block of 
several rows of sealing in a prime viewing 
location." explains laibinski. "The seals 
would In' more comfortable. Hit' concoui'sv' 
serving them might lx* upgraded wilii car- 
(X'ling. heat and air eoiidiltoning. Im'IIit fin
ishes. restrooms of a liiglier slandard. Ilieir 
may be preferretl parking. I’alrons would 
pay a premium for these amenilk’s."

Ill any sporls facility, the liigliesi level ol 
premium sealing is the suites or "skytioxc^s." 
Pioneered liy the Houston Asirodonie, lliey 
liave bi'come a staple of alternalive ixxemie 
for sladiiims and arenas everywhere—<*ven 
catctiiiig on at college level. I nlike geneial 
admiKsioii and club sealing, siiili's are 
almost the exclusive domain of corporal(‘ 
patrons, who ust* them as niiicli to (‘iileilain 
their c lic'iits as they do to actually sfX'clale.

"Suites have great aj)}X'al," iiKlical<*s Pip('r, 
"and an' ofien leased on iwti lo five-year 
lerms," Ttiey usually include a liigli levi'l of 
amenities, sucli as lounge aix'as. W('l hai's. pri- 
viile ivslixMuns and catering serxiees, in addi
tion to auditorium-type st'atiiig with a prime 
view of the events. Bach suite (an generate 
anyvvlieix' fixmi h'lis to liijiidixxls of ihoiisaiuls 
of (tonal's in annual ineonu'. making IIk'iii an 
evlivmely iiii|X)rtant souix'c of ix'vemie.

"S|X)i1s lat ilily de.sigii includes lhe event, 
gelling lo the event and evc'ixtliing that hap
pens in Ix'lween." says Piper. "I\x>ple go to 
watch the game. The (jiK'Slion is. iiow goixi 
can we make eventiling else dial hapfx'ns in 
Ix'lween? In ix*s|xuise, aix'iias and stadiums 
liav(' (xmibined all ttiose othi'r facilili<*s we 
draw upon from oiir evfierienci's. They aix*
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Professional hockey has not been the same since the Mighty Ducks landed in the new 
Arrowhead Pond of Anaheim, Calif., designed by HOK Sports

[h Koficr }

in« \nalioim (^onuMititni (kMiler and 
Stadium, and «e prohabh did It 

a«ain in nfaliiiy our aix'tia."
Risk is ijuiccd i)arl ol tlu- yame when too 

man> munieipalilies build eostl> spoils faeil- 
ities in pursuit of too few [)rofessioMa) sports 
franrliiw.s. lloue\er, \ijal)ein» is not )onr 
t>piea! |)i'o-sports wannabe. "The City of

Ituinderins eliorus from Carl Orffs 
V.<mmnn Himma blankc^ts the \asl. tlai’k- 
ened sptia*. illiiminaU’d onl\ b\ a swirling 

<'lou(l of color<‘(1 spotlights, as the "Dts’o^s.” 
yoiin^; womtui clad in purple, jade. siKer and 
W'tiite niiifornis. execute crisp piroiielles on 
skatj's. wave li^ht-wands and welcome the 
arrival of the "Wild Wine"—die "Duck." Tliis 
i'mplo>ee of Disney Sports Knterpiis<.*s 
deseends from the raftei's dress(Hl as a 
duck in a liockey uniform, detaches 
himself from a supporline cable tnid 
|<j|us itiv Decoys. 7”hfY? the aimouneer 
booms out. 'Ladies and eenllemen. 
your Mielity Ducks of Anaheim!' and 
the players of one of ihe latest franchis
es in the \alkmal Hockey l-eague lake 
to the ic(“ at the handsome new. 
18,()00-seal .Arrowhead Pond of 
Anaheim, desiened by HOK Sports 
facilities (iroiip. part of Helirnulh.
Oliata & Kassabaum. one of the world's 
taraesl archiUTliire firms.

\\eleome to the brave new world of 
sports markelina—and tk’ new «ener- 
alion of photogenic sports facilities that 
may exemplify the look of speclalor 
sports for years to come. 'Hie success 
of l k‘ "PoiKl" as Ik’ home of Ihe Miglily 
Ducks suggests that sports, euleitaiii- 
ment and design will become increas
ingly inlerclepi^iKlciit in the creation of 
liiUiix' spoils venues. If Hie Ducks upset 
clie-liiird hockey fans vviUi their cute 
name, eiih’ uniforms, cute cheerleadei's 
atid cute amia, they also offer dramatic 
pr<K)f lo corporate America that mod
ern marketing can turn a crude, fero
cious and fast-paced sport into an 
attractive, entertaining and highly prof
itable business. Analieim has a iMjpulalioii of 28r).(K)0. less 

limn a tenth of Los \ngeles. with a median 
liou.seJiold aniHiaJ income of S43.00D." notes 
Brett (]olson, fiuhlic information officer for 
tile City of \nalieini. 'But we’re also pail of 
Orange (lounty. which has a population of 
2.4 million and a median household annual 
ificome of S48.000, and wc'iv in easy, reach 
of a five-county area that has a population of 
la million.'

By the spring of HhM). Ogden Enlertain- 
menl. an experienced oix’ralor of sikuIs sta
diums. accepted Analieim's imitation to act 
ns its [irivnle sector pailner in an unusual 
aiTangemenl to develop an arena for a

Hockey, anyone? A typical conrourse ei the 
Arrowhead Pond of Anaheim (opposite) is 
lined with tour-ply dry wall and marble 
wainscot as well as a maitle iloor-both an 

unexpected gesture to the good life in 
southern California's affluent Orange County 
and a practical alternative to the heavily 
reinforced coiKrete block that would have 
been needed to meet sasmic code require
ments. The arena itself (above) can serve 
the NHI's Mighty Ducks, plus basketball 

and various other events.

Although the sports world scurcely 
noticed when the City of Anaheim first 
sought lo build a sports arena for hockey or 
basketball in 1986—just one of many cities 
praying lliat “If you build it. they will 

1‘vents eventually took a differentcome
turn in the heart of populous, popular and 
prosperous Orange County. Periiaps dream
ing is taken more seriously in the home of 
the original Disneyland, which opened here 
in 1955. "The City of Anaheim has always 
been forward looking." admits Cary 
Johnson, director of public works for the 
(^ity of Anaheim. "Ue t(M>k a risk in develop-
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Suite and club seat patrons 
get close up views of the 

action at the Pond, as 

shown in these views of a 
typical suite looking 

towards the arena &elow) 
and towards the wet bar 

(right). A caterer provides 

food service to the suites, 
which are generally leased 

by corporations and 
groups of wealthy individu

als. Club seats are served 

by a wireless point of sale 
system whereby an order 

can be taken and delivered 

in just four minutes.

future frantiiise of either the National 
Hockey League or Lite National Basketball 
Association in coJlaboratiuj) wiUi HOK as the 
architect. Basicallv. Ogden would Unarice 
and eonstrucl an arena designed by ilOK on 
land donated by the (]ity close to the 
Anaheim Stadiiiin. assuming sole responsi
bility for operations and debt service in 
return for a share of the pronts. At the end 
of the agreement’s 30-year term, tiie arena 
would belong to Anaheim.

"This was a unique agreement between 
the public and private sectors." agrees Brad 
Mayiie. general manager of the Arrowhead 
Pond of Anaheim for Ogden, "Although 
.Anaheim didn’t have the runds to build tlie 
arena, we felt that sueli a facility would 
strongly enhance tlie (ionventioii Center, the 
largest exhibition hall on the West Coast, 
and the Stadium, the liome of the California 
Angels and Hie Los Angeles Rams. As pait 
of a team w ith .Anaheim and HOK. we felt 
we had a great combination for success, and 
we agreed to lake the responsibility for 
financing off the taxpayers’ shoulders."

150-acre aminsement park called Knoll's 
Berry Farm and such spectacular beaches 
as Huntington Beach. Newport Beach. 
Laguna Beach and Capistrano Beach (site of 
the I'ameci mission of San Juan Capistrano 
and the swallows that arrive every March 
I9lh) in addition to Distieylaiul. "The arena 
would be sumninded by Mie s(‘cond largest 
media market in the United Stales.’’ says 
Mayne. "We felt confident that Anaheim 
would get its NHL team, and had a good 
shot at one in the NBA,"

Creating the winning design for 
Anaheim's aiena posed a special challenge 
to IlOK. however. "With the City of Anaheim 
and Ogden as clients wilhout a leani," 
recalls James W allers. AI A. project manager 

for HOK Sports Facilities Croup, 
"our assigimienl was to build an 
arena that would be attractive to 
either an NBA or NHL franchise 
and compatible with both end 
uses." Among the more significant 
programming I'eciuirements HOK 
was expected to satisfy were 
designing an easily-convertihle. 
16,00()-l8.0()0-seal arena for bas
ketball's 94-ft. long court and 
hockey's 200-ft. long rink: estab
lishing an optiimini mix of seating 
for general admission, club seating 
and suites: creating an efficient cir
culation plan; installing a generous 
supply of such public services and 
amenities as toilets, food service 
and souvenirs; satisfying the 
media’s technical needs: and pro
siding a flexible loading dock.

What startles rirst-time visitors 
to the Pond is how these operating 
reijuiRunents ha\e been carried out. 
HOK’s design Uikes a I'elatively new 
approacli to sports taciiily develop
ment: meet I he customer's expecta
tions and exceed tfiern wlien possi
ble. "It 's a business way of looking 
at sports facilities," Walters points 
out. 'Aou start by analyzing what the 
market is doing, see wheie improve
ments can he made, and determine 
the revenues you can generate by 
making tliose impixnenients.’’

Swallows for San Juan Capistrano and ducks for Anaheim?
Of course. Ogden had closely examined 

ihe demographics behind Anatieim’s cam
paign and liked what it saw. Not only is 
Orange County one of the most ui nueiu met
ropolitan areas in America and a solid venue 
for professional sports, it is already a family 
entertainment oasis, luring visitors to Hie
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via*. Or tin* ihi'et* hn>ad, 
iJiarblc wainsroled and 
maii)li' pa\nd concoui's- 
vs. which iiivaiiablv diaw 
■V\ows!" Or ilic picnlirul 
toilets tiiat ciiniinalc ioiut 
liiK‘s. Or tlic wcll-plaa*d. 
allraclive and \arird f(K)d 
sriwkrs. iiiyhliyhted In 
stilish calci’iiiii for the 
suites, a lfK)-seat restau
rant. 120 |)oiiils of sa)<‘ 
for r<HKl coiices.sions. and 
an electronic point-of- 
sale s>stem that trans
mits an ord<'i' Iroin club 
scat to order laker to 
dedkatetl kitchen to sei’v- 
er via witvless communi- 
calioiis ill minutes. The 
usual souvenir conces
sions are here to<i. hut 
look amain; \lan> are 
housiHl in attractive, per
manent retail space, 
including a nou‘lt> shop 
w here Dismw sells Mimlitv 
Ducks products, which 
now accoiml for a stas- 
merinm 80'\i of NHL mer
chandise.

"l.el's face il.“ Ma>ne t)elie\t‘s. “If you met 
people in and out of the toilets qiiicki>. 
tlievTl spend more time and money else- 
where.” Sports purists who shudder at the 
siylit of marble surface's and indinrt limhlinm 
should also know that one of Oranme 
(a)unt\ s other prime attractions happ<*ns to 
be a posli shopping mall in Costa Mesa.

For eilizens of Orange (iounh and its 
neigtilxirs, the improvements in s|>oits facility 
design that make the Pond so speclator- 
Ihendly turn out to be pragmatic and prof
itable as v\etl. (kmsider the excellent sight
lines. elose U) Ihe playing field fin- hockey and 
basketball, which aR‘ supplemented b\ two 
innovative*, inteixTiangeable end-zoiK* s<*ating

The Pond has 120 points of sale for food 
service (above) to help come and go 

quickly-and often. The same philosophy 
applies to the ptacem^ of toilets and 

souvenir concessions. Not only are there 
more petal locatioRs, but a greater ntan- 

ber of them are housed n permanent 
Quarters, which boosts sales.

Why should sports facilities be obstacle courses for fans?
airangcmcnUs. Or Ihc 88 elegant suites, rang
ing from 800 sq, IT. to TOO sq. fl. ill size for 
10. 12 or IT guests and leased u> corpora- 
lions and vveallhy individuals a( a pri'iiiium. 
and the luxurious l.7(K)-seat club accommo- 
dalions for subscribers trr lliis upscale sei-

SouUi Coast Plaza, where some 20 million 
shoppers a year come lo devour the wares 
of Polo/Ralpli l.auren, (iourreges. Charles 
Jour’diin. (iodiva (ihocolalier and company , 
.As Mayne diplomatically observes, "We've 
civated what Orange County expt'cls."

Vet lenaiils of Ihe arena have nearly as 
much lo like as spectators. Ogden and IlOk 
created numerous .special prov isions for ten
ants in the belief that finding ways for ten
ants and management to do their jobs with 
greater effidenry and economy would save 
time and money—and eneourage greater 
use of the arena. Thus, the two inteirhange- 
able end-zone sealing arrangenK'iils are 
designed lo roll out. turn 180°. and push 
back in lime to permit hockey at l:(H) p,m. 
and basketball at 7:80 p,m. Broadcasters 
appri'date such conveniences as pre-wired 
flooi' conduit, which minimizes the in'f'd for 
exposed cables, and wirx'less sirolx*. which 
gives cameras greater freedom of inove- 
meiil. Truck drivers can ch(H>se from seven 
d<Kking bays that handle food anil hev<*rage. 
o|x*rations and pnKluction companies simul- 
lanecmsly. reducing down lime.

The Mighty Ducks' arrival at llie Pond, 
following the nTease <tf the motion [licture

A one-percent-tor-public-art program 
helped fund a video work by Nam June 
Paik (below), pari ot a growing collec
tion of original works by local artists.
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Kinijlititi Bros. ;u»l Bormim & Biiilcv (^imis. 
Disney on Ice. Biirhra Slreisiind. B<irr> 
\lanilow. rclli*ious evenls. indoor inolo- 
(Toss (dirt bikiiiy) and rodeos keep seals 
full when the Ducks are not at home. A 
reminder of liow keenl\ llie Cit\ still wants 
an NBA franchise came in Jaiuiars 1994, 
when a Los \nii>eles (llipper \ersus New 
York knickerbockers same was hasliK 
transferred to the Pond after the earlli- 
qiiake—drawin« IB.IMK) spectators.

Wear and tear have been fairl> light. 
Vlayne marvels, even after nnk concerts. Is 
the crowd ever so subtl> inlluenced b\ all 
I hat marble wainscoting, instalk'd it) fnmt of 
four lavers <»f dr> wall as an economical. 
s(‘ismic design alternative to heavily rein
forced com rele block? Do AnulKum Ducks 
migrate south—South Coast Plaza, that is— 
for the vvinlei?

of the same name on October 2. 
1992. and the birth of Disiiev Sports 

Enterprises to (mganize and manage 
the NHL expansion team on March 1. 

1993. resulted in relativ elv few ch.inges 
to the project. Surprise? Not at alt— 

since the builders of the Pond kept one 
eye trained on Walt Disney chairman and 

hockey enthusiast Michael Eisner, the ulti
mate pati'on of the Ducks, throughout the 
project. “We knew aixtut the building." com
ments Anthony Tavaris. prx'sident of Disney 
Sports Enterprises. "The Pond was the logi
cal choice for us. Ml we had to do was to 
add special equipmettt. locker rooms for liie 
team—and of course, the name of the 
Pond," (The “Arrowhead" in the name is a 
beverage subsidiary of Perrier.)

Mayne credits many people and policies 
for sm<M)thing the way to the Fond. The fact 
that partnering meetings among the repre
sentatives of the City of .\iiaheim. Ogden. 
HOk. Huntcor, the general contractor, and 
Turner, tlie owner’s r<“prescnlalivc, were 
conducted in an open aiul conslriiciive niati- 
ner helped immensely. llOk's willingness t<> 
be a good listener is warmly appreciated by 
Us clients, “HOk didn't see our needs mei'cly 
as hoops to jump through." Mayiie remem
bers. 'The archilecls considered our pi’ob- 
iems. showed us some opti(uis and asked if 
we had more ideas in offer." Tight pi'oject 
management cut the estirnaled construction 
timetable from 27 monihs lo 24. while value 
engineering produced savings that were 
used to add amenities.

Attendance at the Pond has met or 
exceeded expectations. Such attractions as

y, s 'r-

Project Summary: Arrowhead Pond o1 Anaheim

Location; Analicim. CA. Total floor area; OOO.OOO 
sq. It, No, of floors: 4. Cost/sq. ft.: SI 13. 
Wallcovering: Viertex. Paint: Erazec. Prall & 
l.ambert, Devoe. Slierwin Williams. Laminate; 
Ni'Vinmir. Oiy wall: Donilar. Ceramic tile flooring: 
Dal-Tilc. Ann.U'ican Oleaii. Carpet/carpet tile: 
Low<“S. Henlley, Ceiling: Celolcx. Chicago 
M(‘lallic, Lighting: kim. Ulhonia. T.C. (ireenc. 
Prudenlial. Sleriier. Doors: \T Industries, 
Door hardware; Hardware Specialties. Glass: 
TenipWesleni, Cuardian Industries. Window 
frames: Donna. Peerless. Stadium seating: 
Hiis.s(‘y. Upholstery: Maliaram. Architectural wood

working and cabinetmaking; Cedar 
Dueisl. Signage: \omar. Elevators: 
Dover. HVAC: ^ork. Plumbing fixtures: 
Ktjhler, Zurn. Sloan. Stern. Client: 
City of \naheim. Manager; Ogden 
Entertainment. Architect and interior 
designer; HOk Sports Facilities 
Croup. Steven C. Carver. MA. 
principal in charge, project 
dcsifiiwr: Jam<*s Wallers. .AH, 
project manager; Scott Shepard, 
project architect: Dayna Etler. 
project secretary. Structural engi
neer Thorntoii-Toniasetli. Char
les Thornlon. PhD. PE. principal 
In charge; Tom Scarangello. PE, 
project engineer. Mechanical, elec
trical and plumbing engineer Syska & 
Heiinessy . Andrew P. Watson. 
PE, principal in charge; VN illiam 
T. Line. PE, proiect engineer. 
Civil engineer: Robert Bein, 
William Frost & Assoc. General 
contractor: Huiilcor. Owner's repre
sentative: Turner Construction. 
Lighting designer: Patrick Ouigley & 
Assoc. Acoustician: Wrightsoii. 
Johnson. Hacldon H Williams. 
Ice consultant: Henry J, Coupe 
Assoc. Furniture dealer: LPA 
Architects. Photographer: John 
Sutton.

Anaheim drivers can see the Pond and its 
video installation by Nam June Paik from far 
away (below) on Katella Avenue, a main 
thoroughfare, at night. The site is a major 
arterial intersection, catty-comer from the 
Anaheim Stadium and close to the conver
gence of three freeways. Spectators can 
park in the Stadium lot when the facility is 
not active and ride a shuttle bus across the 
road to the Pond.
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Miracle on 31st to 33rd Streets
How does your Garden grow? Ellerbe Becket's dramatic reply can be see in a $200-million renovation of

New York’s Madison Square Garden

By Jennifer Thiele Busch Improving food service taciitties lor pre

mium seat owners was an important 
design goal during the renovations at 
New York's Madison Square Garden, 
home of the NBA Knicks and NHL 
Rangers. The Play By Play sports bar 
(opposite) is the more cokxlul and casu
al of two new restaurants Blertre Becket 
designed into the 2(Pyear-oid arena.

asketball afficionados would probabls 
credit the arrival of Pal Rilev. who left 
the Los .\nfie!es Lakers to become head 

coach of the New York Knickerbockers in 
1991. w ith the renewed spirit around Mad
ison Square Garden these da\s. Bui more 
astute observers would notice that somethinjj 
else is new anmnd “the (ittrden.' Hockev fans 
might snort that the Nr*w Vori; Rangers, w ho 
sliare their home with the knicks and have 
seen onlv winning seasons since the arrivtil of 
star player Mark Messier in 1992. are the 
main reason whv the arena still draws capitci- 
ty crowds despite heft> increases in ticket 
prices. Look around. Iiowever. and you'll 
notice that the revitalization of “'ITie Wortd s 
Most Famous .\rena" involves more than 
sports. Tliere’s virtuallv nothing that a little 
paint—and S200 million vvoitli of renovations 
under tlie direction of the kansiis Gli> office 
of Ellerbe Becket—eoulrin i accomplish.

By the late 1980s, time had taken its toll 
upon the 20->ear-old, olindrical arena that 
sits atop Pennsylvania Station, one of New 
York City's main transportation hubs. The 
Garden had not undergone major renova
tions since it was first built in 1968. It 
looked tired and worn from years of heavy 
traffic and abuse, and its woeful appear
ance was matched bv outdated services 
and technologies.

Owner Paramount (Communications Inc. 
ori0nall> intended to abandon the site alto
gether and build a largc^r. more modern tinma 
elsewhere in the cit>. The move would have 
been the fourth in the (Carden’s colorful, 120- 
year history. But when a proposed real estate 
deal that would have relocated the Garden 
several blocks west of its current midtown 
Manhattan location fell thnmgh in lf)89. Par- 
amounl deckled to concentrate on impniving 
the existing facility to preserve its competitive 
edge in the ever-growing and Iii0itv prf)filahle 
spcMs and entertainnieiil industry.

Joseph DIesko. a vice president at EllerlK* 
Becket who was in charge of the Madison 
Square (Carden renovations, recalls that Par
amount's decision to renovate instead of build 
in no waj cwnfMxrniLsed the projed's ultimate 
goals. Th^ were ess(“ntktll> going to Plan B.“ 
he explains, “But the> still wanted to create a 
suiie-of-the-art facilitv. We were asked to work 
on the Felt Forum, entrances. Invurv suites, 
seating capacity. focKl s<‘rvic(*—management 
wanted to tot*ill> rev amp the liuilding.'

Then* were some limitations to the reno
vation that a eompl(‘lelv new huilding would 
have resolved. acc<»rding to James Adams, 
senior vice pivsident. facllilies dcvelopmeni 
for Madison Stpiare Garden International. 
F<»r instance, lire arena floor still sits («i the 
fifth floor of the 10-story building, w hich is 
not ideal from a functional perspective 
IxTaiise it requires eveiylhing to be shuttled 
up and down via ramps and freight (‘leva
tors—including the numerous animals from 
one of the Garden's primiier anmial U'tianls. 
the Kingling Bros, and Barnum ^ Bailev 
(lircus. Fortunately, however, most of the 
issues rnattag(‘m(‘nl wanted to addr(‘ss were 
open to n'liovalion.

Names of the Garden's Hal of Fame 
members appear on the signage at a the
atrical new point of arrival (below). 
Though the signage was designed to 

accommodate marry more names,
Garden management has instead decided 

to embed additions nbi the tenazzo tkior 
approadring the vena.
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chuckles Adams, “That «ave us 
IK) real airKai [)oiiil.“

Renovalloiis he«aii w ll h I he 
Kelt Konim. a concert aiidiloriiiiii 
adiacenl to the (liiixleii, Iliis self- 
contained project challentjtKl both 
Ellerbe Becket and Madison 
S(juaiv (uirden with its constnic- 
tion complexities, simt* the ordi
nal audiloriiim had to be ^jutttKl 
and completel> rebuilt. The spiK'e 
pre\ioust> claimed a separate 
Eishlh .Avenue entrance, and 
seats faced a small stage that 
l)ackt‘d up agiiinst a wall di\ iding 
the Forum from a large l>o\vling 
alle> within Madison Square 
(larden. Ellerbe Becket comeited 
the lK)wling alley into a dramatic 
and spacious entr> corridor and 
lobbx. Patrons of the new Para- 
niounl Theater, which (he Felt 
Forum was renamed, now enter 
ttiix)ugh the same S(wenlli \\enu<‘ 
main entrance as arena \isilors. 
and an1\e in die Paramount loI)h\ 
\ia escalator.

A 50.()(K)-s{). ft. addition on 
the Eighth Avenue side of the 
auditorium houses a mwv and 
much larger sUigt* able to accoin- 
mmlate fly and rigging s\ stems, 
plus tit'w dr(‘ssing rooms and 

support spat'es. 'Hie new stage loealion on the 
opposite side of the aiidilohum diclaU'd a 
eomplete reversal of the sealing diitriion, and 
freed up enougli space to incieasi’ audience 
capaeity h> 12(K) seals to 5()00 seals within a 
lioi>iesh(K’-shaped ampliilliealer, The Iwck of 
llie house can l)c clos(*d off for sniallei'. mon* 
iiiliniaH’ events, and Uk' lrt)iil acLs as a swing 
space, where auditorium st'aling can l)e 
removed to make room for a boxing ring in 
[Ik“ grand tradition of Mie (Jarden.

Tliougli Die new Paramminl has been 
criticallv acclaimed as a superb concert 
venue, its location, sandwiched betwi’cn iht' 
arena ice hockey floor directly above and 
Penn Station directly below, caused consid- 
erable concern for architect and clk'nl at 
first. “The A Train is literally just below tht' 
stage flo<)r.“ observes Diesko. “We did all 
kinds of acoustical sludk*s." recalls Adtims. 
"We tracketl evei’y train and subway in and 
out of Penn Station, and actually sat in the 
theater all night long with sound meters."

\s a result of those studies, the stage 
tliK)r and tieird sealing decks rest on vilmi- 
lion isolators, and the entire stage house 
■flotUs" within an acousticiil coeexm, 'Hie “vlr- 
tual" ceiling—i<x) low to enclose, so all mech
anicals. supports and piping are disguised 
with black paint and strings of lights—is 
sprayiKl with a thick, sound-di^adening mater
ial. and acoustical stage door's muffle noise 
from the city streets beyond the stag(‘ house, 
"The Manhaltaii Tiansit Authority was also 
very cooperative, and even put sound isola- 
loi’s on some of their tracks.' adds Adams. 

TIk' auditorium renovations have ix“storc<l

Adams reiMs oil a long list of initial con
cerns. “\ertical transportation tlirouglioui 
the building was limited, th(' F’elt Fonmi had 

an inadequate 12-n, suige height, then* were too few bathrooms, espei’ially for vvoiikmi, 

and the food sei’vice facilities vveix* outdated

Taking the shake and rattle out of rock ’n roll
and liiniled. Tlie (lartlen's appearance ilseil 
was another issue. The |)lace just looked 
tacky ." he n'calls. AnoLlun’ significant design 
problem was ihe lack of a clear iMiint of eiiLix 
for the Garden at its main entrance on 
Seventh Avenue. “We had a small manpu'e 
witli a huge Budvveiser sign out front,"The arena's image was 

upgraded tram top to bottom 

to give tans a cleaner, more 
pleasant sports ettperience- 

and to make a visit to 

Madison Square Garden seem 
worth the hi^er tkdtet prices.

One of the more notable 
changes is the new. state-of- 

the-art center-hung score- 
board that helps fans keep 

better track of the acbon 
(^xwe). The luxury skytxuces 

(right), where guests can 
enjoy comfortable amenities, 

gourmet tood and great seats, 
were increased from 29 to 88 

to boost ticket revenues.
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the (lardtii’s txipiiUKion with prrfonnct's, and 
sell-out n’owds have tx^sloird the ParamouiU 
to pi’ollujl)ilil>. 15y cniilrast. regular ticket rev
enues are typically not the main source of 
income lor sports arenas. “Food and bever
age. pixunium seating* and advertising bring in 
most of the money.” Adams observes. 
Consequently. Ellerbe Beckel was charged 
with increasing Ihe premium sealing capacity 
for the arena. u|Klaling and e\p<inding all f(KMl 
service facilities, adding two new restau
rants—and of course providitig all the neces
sary adjacencies. iransptn’UUion and stT\ ices 
to render the facilities as coinenient and effi
cient as possible for Ixjth pjitmns and staff.

Astronomical players' salaries and ojMTai- 
ing costs have forced many sports facilities lo 
dc'velop allemalive re\enue sources in rec<*nt 
years. Thtrse often include creating upscale 
services that command higher tickel prices. 
Such was the case for the Garden. "To 
iiurv‘ase rxwenue. we provide extra senices 
that people are willing to pay for.” notes 
.Adams. "We’ve added a pn^niiuni seal block 
In the aiXMia (hat includes special I<hkI ser
vices. We’ve also increased the nuinbei' of 
suites and cn’aUxl a new range of seivices for 
our suite ownei’s." Invariably, premium scout
ing draws c'orporale clients as an extension of 
their sales and enUTlainmenl activities.

Newly intnKluccxI Club seating—there ni’e 
2.100 such seals for Rangers games and 
2.71KI for knicks game's—offers in-seal fcKHi 
service and private access to the Garden’s 
two new rt*slauranls. not to mention c'xcep- 
tional seats for Hh* game's. Design subtleties 
such as higher stxil Iwcks. extni cushioning, 
upgraded upholslc'ry and drink holders set the 
audilorium-style Gluh stealing apart. Palixuis 
who pciy S223 to S430 per game for these 
priv ileg(*s ai'c* no doubt encouraged when lliHr 
in-seoit food oi'dcu’s appear in as lilllt' as four 
minute's, thanks to an c'iectnmic ordering sys
tem and (U'dicaU'd services kitchen.

The t)ulk of the premium seal revenue. 
howevcT. is clerivcxl fititn the’ luxury suites or 
skvboxes, which command SHo.OOO to 
S200.000 per year each. Ellerhe Becket 
incnuised the number from 20 to 88 by liaiig- 
ing uc'W l)o\es li’oni tlie structural suppoits at 
the top of ihc' areiw, just iK'iieulh the mechan
ical Ic'vel. Tile cic'signn's iilso creak'd a lOlh 
level with a 18.(HK)-sci. R. addition consisting 
of a Sky l-obby and suit*' acress ccni'idui' that 
rings the c'niin* flcMir. New cxpn’ss elevators 
speed guests lo Ihc* Itidr sky boxes, while a 
new service c'tevator allows seivers lo ciuic’kly 
mil fcMKi tx'lwcx'ii suite's and a dctlicattnl suite 
sc'rv ice kitchen in Ihe Gluh Restaurant.

As piirl of the pi’emiiim sealing jwckiiges. 
Ixitii suite mc'mlK'rs and Gluh mc'mlKTs may 
visit the Garden’s two new restaurants, the 
l*lay By Play spoils bar. a casual and emn- 
getic vc'nue that oRcn holds crowds of fans 
throughout the duration of a game, and the 
Gluh Kestaiiranl. cnvisioiuxi by Gaixlen man
agement as an "old gc-nls club” installed in an 
athletic facility. The Play By May. which lea-

Massive structural changes were 
necessary to turn the old Felt Forum 
into the new Paramount Theater 

Ihelow). The renovations resutted in 

a larger, more versatile stage house, 
1,200 additional seats, improved 
sight Ikies and an altogether more 
sophisticated appearance. The ori«i- 
tabon of the auditorium was also 
completely reversed. Instead of 
entente on the Gght Ave. side as in 

the old days, patrons now come in 
the Seventh Ave. side and pass 
through this richly adorned access 
corrklcx and lotdjy (atxwe).



(lurin« llH* (’vyninK." points oul \dams. ‘Our 
[(mkI concesvsions comtK^U’ in vnliu* iincl convo* 
niWKV with the McDonald's and Burner Kint^s 
outside, and they've Ix'en ver> succt'ssi'ul."

Ihe (iarden was also ai\en a complete at*s- 
tht“lic overhaul with some \<'>> siK’citic «(kiIs 
in mind: to improve the appt'arance (jf the 
appi'oach from the cit> stre<“ts. to reinforce 
throiifjli desifln the comvpl «)f the aixma as \iw 
central piece of ener^j at lh(‘ fadlil> and to 
make the (Jarden a classi('r venue by raisins 
the feel of the place. ‘We denned what all that 
sliould l(x>k like usins emotional, rather than

lures vivid photographic imae<-s of sports fig- 
un*s mounted on giant p^inels. Astroturf and 
genuine indoor track flooring, is extremely 
IK>pular among the sporling crowd. But man
agement als(> defends the formal ambience of 
the Club Restaurant, with its rich wotxl ptinel- 
ing. etclied glass railings, gikkxl column capi- 
lals and coffered ceilings, in a city alrt'ady 
terming with upscale restaurants, "Many of 
(Hir corporate customers rent suiU*s w ith the 
intention of entertaining their clients.' Adants 
points oul. "Formal dining is a normal asttecl 
of d(ung business, sti we thought it imp()rtanl

Real sports tans naturally love the Ray 
By Play sports bar (above, right), with 
its bold graphics and use of authente 

sports materials, but the much more 
formal Ckib Restaurant (above. lefD. is 

also considered necessary to cater to 
Madison Square Garden's corporate 

customers, many of whom buy expen
sive premium seatb^ with the inten
tion of using the Gary's faciirties to 

entertain their clients.From rainbow stripes to color theory
descriptive terms." (Wpluitis Adums. "We 
sUtrixxl with dead' and 'ditlv,' and we wanttxl 
to gel Ur 'exr'iling' and 'fun.' Tliose were the 
adjectives against vvtiicli we tested every 
aspect, of the design,"

Outside im Seventh Avenue, a new mar
quee featuring two eieclrmiic 5m by lOm 
color matrix reader botirds creates a more 
dramatu' sense of arrival. Frrrm that poinl. 
the visitor’s attention Is tlrawii lowaids the 
actual arena entrance with graphics, elec
tronic signage and another overhead mar
quee carry ing the names of legendary sports 
figures in the Garden's Hall of Fame. “Wlial 
we did." observes Dieskrr. "is upgrade the 
theatrical nature of the entrance."

Inside, all public areas of Madis<xi Stiuare 
Garden have bt*en n*furbish(xl. from amcrele 
corridor walls coaled with a scratch- and 
knick-forgiv ing paint that mimics the look of 
natural stone, to upgraded ticket couiilers 
(llioiigh their numlx*i’ was not increased) and 
clearly (l^‘siglu■d iiifoT'matiorial kiosks and sig- 
nag<*. The Garden lias also Ix’eii rendcued

U> have the faciliticis available." Both Verna's 
are linked continuously to arena events via 
big-screeii T\ or wall-moimlcd monilors, 

Facility iif)gr'ades for llie general seat pojx 
Illation were given equal coiisideraltoii. "'Hie 
ultimate goal was to provide inoiv guest com
fort and amenities at all levels." explains 
Dicsko. “Patrons must see a gnviter valiK’ in a 
visit U) Madison Squaix.* Garden to justify lire 
high<T ticket prices." In ail. s<‘ven escalators 
and s<*v(‘n elevators were addtxl to facilitate 
vertical traffic flow within the arena. BtUh- 
room facilities were improvt'd dramatically, 
with capircity for women incnxis<‘d by ?(>)(>, 

Madison Square Garden assumed conmil 
of all f(xxl service o|x*rations to Increase its 
OW71 pnifit margias aiKl maiiiiain stricter (|ual- 
ity contn)l. Kxisting comes-sions were upgratl- 
ed with more advanced UmkI service equip
ment and increiused points of sale Ur allniate 
long lines. Four "Center Court," firod servici* 
areas on the sixth and seventh levi'ls offer 
improved menus. "Most prurple come here 
right from work, and need to eat sometime

Food services for the average fan 
have been improved with upgraded 

concessions (opposite, left) that after 
a greater variety of menu items plus 
technologically advanced equipment 

and more points of sale to speed 
patrons through.

As yet another alternative revenue 
source, Madison Square Garden 

maintains a retail facility (opposite, 
right) that is open only during game 

times and features exclusive mer
chandise that can’t be pirchased in a 

nearby shopping mall.
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ninrc^ dTicient for tenants and personnel with 
such behind-the-sceiies improvemt'nts as 
larger sut;jitiii and storafie areas on the arena 
events level. "The ability to accommodate 
more than one event per da> is very imj>or- 
lanl." notes Adams. "We must he able to 
faciliUile smooth and rapid chanfieovers with 
(•nou«tj staying space to position the ne\t 
event and accept the departing ev<‘nt siinulUi- 
n(“ously." In addition, a cenirtil b(HT dislrihu- 
tion system installed on the arena events 
level pumps beer to any tap in the facility. 
Previously. Oarden staffers wen* retpiin’d u> 
transport individual beer kegs to remote ser
vice hnations via freight elevators.

Piuticular attention was ptiid to upgrading 
the arena llscMf and emphasizing iLs role as 
the f(Kai point of Madistm Squan* (Jarden. "It 
was rtmovated fnim the bottom up." rep<^ns 
Diesko. The maple basketiKiil court was (oin- 
pletely replaced. The ceiling, painted with 
alternating, neutrally-colored strip<‘s to cre
ate an optical illusion that has both the effed 
of a soaring dome and the intimacy of a kwer 
ceiling, draws attention towards the centtT of 
the arena. SUttic advertising, a key revenue 
source for sports facilitk*s, has bet'n ix*strict- 
ed to a new. eight-sided, center-hung video 
screen and scoreboitrd, plus two electronic 
scorelxKirds at either end.

attracting more women and 
families to events by making 
the anMia a iiictT piact* to be.

More than sports psychol- 
(►gy is being practiced at the 
(lardeti. "Pari of our renova- 
lioii plan was to make a full 
court pn*ss towards changing 
fan and staff behavior and 
attitudes." quips Adams. “We 
wanted to eliminate graffiti, 
fighting, drunkenness and 
had language In changing lh(‘ 
environment. Behavior often 
responds to raisc‘d expecta
tions. So n*ally. the psycholo
gy of events in the anma led 
us through the reiiovalion."

The arena at Madison Square Garden 
remained in full operation as planned 
throughout the three years of renovation, 
though the Felt Forum did close until It 
reopened as the Paramount Theater in 1991. 
VisiU)rs to the Garden during that lime bare
ly noticed thal something was amiss, thanks 
to a supreme effort on the parts of the archi
tects. contractors, management and staff of 
the Garden to cover up any and all hints of 
construction. “The staff did a wonderful job 
in guiding the public and helping them not

Anderson. Saqqara Delphi. Konai Coating 
Systems. \ari-Krom Coating. Paint: Devoe. 
Zolalotie. Sherwin Williams. Davis Paint. 
Benjamin Mo^ire. Laminate; Formica. Nevamar. 
Wilsnnart. Corian. Solid surfacing: Avonite. 
Flooring: Arnisintng. American Olean. Latco 
Ceramic Tile, Eiidura Rubber Flooring. 
Crossville Ceramic Tile. Dal-Tlle. Monarch. 
Innovative Marble & Tile. Florida Tile. 
Carpet/carpet tile: Harbinger, Shaw, Bentley. 
Suncraft Mills. Millikcn. Patcraft Mills. 
Cnmon. Stratton. Atlas. Carpet fiber manufacturer:

Red, orange, green, yellow and blue seal
ing S(*ctions that once designated the Gar
den's ticket price stnicture were eliminatixl in 
favor of more subtle and eoiuemprrrary teal 
and purple eolorways ihmuglmut. "Choosing 
the colors was a compliealed matter,- indi
cates Adams. "We needed something thal 
wmild complement both the cold, while sur
face f)f the hockey rink and the warm. r<*d 
surface of the Iwjsketball coiirl.-

Such details were not wasted on looks 
alone. “You can iiKwast* tlte en|oyment of the 
fans by providing a cleaner, more upscab* 
facility.' Du^ko points out. "Dt*sign can dofi- 
niu^ly affed people’s atUtiidt*s,“ As pitrt of that 
equation. ll»’ Ctirden had a vesb^l inU‘n*si in

stH* the things they shouldn’t see—and they 
did so in good spirit.” comments Adams. In 
other wt)nls. Madison Square Garden and 
Fllerbe Bracket stagK“d one of the greatest 
non-shows mi earth.

DuPonl. Ceiling: Armstrong. USG Interiors. 
Moldings; Roppe. Door frames; Davis. Door hardware; 
Schlage. Coat hooks: Peter Pepper Products. 
Arena/auditorium seating: Irwin Sealing Co.. JG 
Furniture Systems. Lounge, dining, suite seating: 
Slendig. Images of America. JG Furniture 
Systems. Uphotetery; Arc-Corn, Deepa Textiles. 
Spinneyb(*ck. Liz Jordan-Hill. Knoll. .Architex. 
Casework; JG F'umllure Systems. Custom millwotk: 
Custom Interiors. Guard rails: IWfek. Elevators: 
Westinghouse. Plumbing/bathroom fixtures: Kohler. 
American Standard. Ilewi, Bobrick. Client: 
Madison Stjuart* G<irden. Architect/interior design
er Ellerbr* Becket. General contractor Herbert- 
HRH Conslnielion Inc. Mechanical/electrical engi
neer Hack & Kurtz. Photographer Greg Hursley.

Protect Summary: Madison Square Garden

Location: \ew York, M. Total Boor area: t.1 mil
lion sq, fl. renovated. No. of floors; 10. Capacity; 
20.000 in arena: 5.600 in Paramount 
I’heater-. 240 in (Uub Restaurant; 400 in Play 
By Play Sports Bar. Renovation costs: S2(K) mil
lion. Wallcoverings: DesignTex, BFG Koroseal. 
Tower Contract. Carnegie. Sincoi. Fred C.
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For a degree in winning, the nation’s top amateur athletes can attend the 
United States Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs, Colo., an athlete’s dream of 

a university for sports designed by Lehman/Smith/Wiseman

By Amy AWshtein

s some tuo-tliirUs of ihe \\(jrUI sits 
kIuwI to the lelevision. Olympie olhleU's 
push iheir bodies lo e\m*mes. In 

between evenls. puff pieces und commer- 
eiais. two-lhirds of the world w.ilrhes fea
tures on how haixl these dtMlicalcd alhleles 
train. Far from lK*in« made ovemiyhl. nmst 
Inited States' tilympians practice hmu and 
hard in state-of-the-art facilities dial lioiise 
all aspects of the lraitun{> experieitce. The 
latest Inited Slated ()l>inpie Trainin« 
(Jenter. in ('.olorado Sprin#»s. (;(»lo,. d(*si{>ned 
b> Lehman/Smitli/Uiseman. yets perfect 
marks for both technical proyram and artis
tic imprcSvSirHis.

The Inited States Olympic (h)mmittee 
(I SOC) in fact has three such centers. With 
a few e.xceptions. winter events train in 
l-ake Placid. N.Y.. outdoor events in San 
Diefto. (^alif.. and indoor events in Colorado 
Springs. In all. the Olympic Training 
Centers (OTCs) serve over li>.{)()() athletes 
each year, more in ptv-Otyrnpic years. Kach 
respective sport s national go\erning body 
chooses which athletes will train at the 
OTCs. While primarily serving Olympic and 
Pan .American (James hopefuls, the facili
ties also host coaches and trainers for 
seminars and conferences.

The LS(KJ acts as a h(jlding compitiiy for 
each individual sport's goveniing body. The 
organization offers free room atid board, 
training facilities, sports medicine, sports 
science testing and analysis, local trans
portation and recveatioiKil facilities to ath
letes. The Colorado Springs facility is home 
to 12 national governing IxKiies and is head
quarters for all the Olympic Training Center 
programs and the Olympic C<oiimittee 
administrative offices.

Open since 1977. the (Colorado Springs 
OTC can provide services for up to 600 
athletes and coaches at once. \ master 
plan for future growth was developed 10 
years after the opening, and the Olympic 
Coin Bill was launched In 1992 lo fund tlie 
construction, However, actual detelopiiient 
has proceeded slower than the I SOC 
would prefer. "We planned on raising S22 
million lo S23 mlllloti for the first phase 
with the hill.- says Tom Wi!kins(m, assis
tant e.xecutive director of the Hnilcd Stales 
Olympic Committee, "llowevei'. no on<’ was

buying commemorative coins in 1992. so 
we only raised half.”

The money went lo building two new 
structures, a two-story natatorium and a 
two-story gymnasiiim/meeting room, which 
constitute Phase I of the master plan. In 
planning the faculties, the architects first 
visited 27 centers in !4 countries, gathered 
iiiforniatioii from the rest, then interviewed 
athletes, coaches and administratois. The 
result is a std of high-tech facilities that give 
America's allilctes that extra edge.

To work within the tight budget and time 
fi'ame. l,climan/SmithA\isemaii used articu
lated precast concrete panels for the c.xterlor 
of both buildings. Vhe precast works as an 
interior design element in the gymnasium. 
Painting ttie insulated concrete panels cre
ates a durable, workable gym building, per
fect for a building that gets such a workout.

The structure accommodates 11 sports. 
“The upper level is a classic gymnasium abt)ut

Come OR In, the water's line-at the 

Otympic Training Center's state-of- 
the-ait pool in the Phase I nabtorium 
(opposite). The only thing we can't 
do is freeze it for ice hockey." boasts 
Tom Wilkinson, assistant executive 
director of the USOC. The 25-meter 

by 50-meier pool accommodates 
swimming, water polo and swim
ming for disabled athletes.

Only half the funding to fulfill the 
Colorado Springs OTC's master plan
has been generated so far. Even so,
a handsome center (above) has been 
delivered to the athletes.
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Play ball; Ihe Colorado Springs OTC 
gymnasium (right) can serve several 

activities at once. Painted precast 
concrete serves as a durable design 

feature here.

lliret* b^iskelbiill courts wide." says Ken 
Wiseman, design partner at I.ehman/ 
SmiUi/Wisemuii. "Hiis space can f)e divkied 
up so different sjMrrts can train at the sinne 
time." Tlie upper level also houses otlier func
tions like team meeting and video analysis 
rooms that are playfull> and inexpensively 
ikxonilrd uitii sporting g(Hfds mounted on 
the wall in a pop fashion. One room, for 
instance, has a wall of liiutl up tennis halls.

A smaller gym. a weight training area 
and a space dedicated to the sport of wei0U 
lifting nil the lower level. The latter room 
boasts special e(|uipment specific to the 
needs of weight lifting. "The fl(»or has a 
floating plait* that judgt*s vertical and hori
zontal force." explains Wiseman. “If the 
plate measuix^s zero horizontal force, the lift 
was performed correclly,"

The nalalorium represents the most 
leehiiologlcally advanced pool in t^xistence. 
"The only thing we can't do is freeze it for 
ice hockey," jokes Wilkinson, The 2r)-meler 
by .10-meter pot^l actXMninfKiates swimming, 
water polo and swimming for disabled ath
letes. The technology of the building l<H’ust*s 
on creating the lK*st training enviromnenl for 
the best swimmers in Ihe country , Kor the 
most part, this technology hinges tni the 
ability to Him mid immediately \ lew training, 

llie filming system allows the swimmer to

sq, II. No. of floors: 2 per building. Average floor 
size; gym. 28,170 sq. ft.; aquatic ceiiler 
iqiper, 80.000 s(|. ft.: lower, 10.890 sq. fl, 
Total staff size: 12. Cost per sq. ft.: gym, SO): aqu.il- 
ic center. $102.80. Wallcoverings: Teclimi, 
l*oi'lei'. VV<df-(iordon. Paint; PI’t;. Laminate: 
VMlsonarl. Pioniie. Nevamar. Dry wall: (ieorgia 
Pacific. Masonry: Coloi'ado (loiicrele 
Manufacturing Co. Ceramic tile: Dal-Tile. 
\merican Oleaii. Vinyl tile: Tarkell. Gym flooring: 
Mondo Rubber Flooring. Robbins Inc. \Sood 
Klooi'ing. Rubber flooring & base; Roppe. Poured 
resin flooring: Master Builders. Inc. Carpel: Prince 
Street Technologies. Carpet fiber manufacturer; 
\bmsaiiUi. Ceiling: Chicago Metallic. I .S. 
(lypsiim. Pyrok, Lighting; Prudential, biflionia. 
Doors: Oeorgia Pacific. Gateway, Door hardware: 
Best. Glass: General Glass. Window frames: 
kawneer. Window treatments: MeciioShade. 
Railings: Custom. Stadium seating: Miracle 
Recreation Equipment. Lounge seating: 
Bleffeplasl. Other seating: Fixtures Furniture. 
Upholstery: fabric panels by Champion. Meeting 
room tables: \i*cta. Meeting room seating; IGF. Work 
stations: Sleelcase. Work station seating: Slwlcase. 
Kl. Planters, accessories: Peter Pepper PnHlticts. 
Signage; \S1 Sign Systems. Wall panels: Tectum. 
Geoi'gia Pacific, Gym Panels: Porter Athletic 
Equipment. Elevators: Schindler. HVAC: Aork. 
Fire safety: Globe. Grinwald. Plumbing fixtures: 
Kohler. Client: Inited Stales Olympic 
Gommittee. Architect and interior designer; 
Lehinan/Smitli/Wisemaii & .Associates. 
Structural engineer: Siriictural Gonstillanls Inc. 
Mechanical/electrical engineer: ABS Gonsullanls 
Inc. Graphic design: Lehman/Smifh/Wisenum 
Associates. General contractor; G.F. .lohrisoti 
Construction Co. Aquatics consultant: Counsil- 
maii/lluns<iker tS. Associates. Construction man
ager: Lntied Stales Olympic Comniillee. 
Facility Management Divisiott. Lighting designer: 
ABS (Jonsullams Inc. Acoustician; (ieratni X 
Associates Inc. Furniture dealer: Seal Furniture. 
I.ouden Furniture. Photographer: Jon Miller/ 
Iledrk'h-Blessing.

naUiral lighl bouncing off water creates a 
glare prtjbicm (be (he cameras, the f(«mi has 
no windows. Epoxy paini on masonry aels as 
an iiilerior vapor harrier, whik* a cavily wall 
l(*ssetis the iinpacl of tiumid. cliloriiiated air 
on the exierifH' of the building.

(/iven all their kxJwiieaJ dematJds, iIm* two 
buildings are wired like computer cenlers, 
Fottutuitely. the archilcTts added stmie high 
touch with the high UtIi to coinp«*nsate, "All 
of the athletes asked for the same tiling." 
reineinbej’s Wisi-majj. “a homey atiinxsphen* 
that ackiH)wledges that the occupanls are

School of hard bodies
sperial." Everyone pulled togetlier to aceom- 
plisli this end. Sucii companies as PIXJ I’ainls 
and (k'orgia Piieific donated materials for the 
slrueiun*. whik* aix'hitect, owner and ((mlrac- 
lor t»raeliced paitneiliig to get the job done.

"We even drew up a documetil for everv- 
tme to sign." tells VMsemaii. That (l(nument 
ends witft “Bring Home tlie Gold.” Fn)m (lie 
kM)k of tlie GetUer. they alivady have. Uiok 
to Atlanta in 1998 for the fiiuit ix'suius.

be taped from all angles simultaneously. 
I’heix* is also a movable underwater camera 
system and a calwalk above which allows 
photography of all portions of every lane, 
including the starting blocks. Each lane, in 
Ixith the [>()- and 25-meU*r directions, boasts 
individual monitors visible from the water 
that permit immediate video and data 
review. A state-of-the-art liming system 
records both overall and split times. .All vide<j 
etiuipment is site cabk*d to allow ac(x*ss to 
Information in Ihe sports science center, 
coacluw’ office and athlete dorm rooms.

‘The [MK)1 n>om works like a laboratory." 
reports Wiseman, bike a lab. Hie nsmi also 
demands special requirements. Because

Project Summary: United States Olympic 
Training Center. Phase I

Location; Golorado Springs. (X). Total floor area: 
gym. O8.8-40 S(|. II.: aquatic center. 47.8,10

N rie-
r.n (
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Providing Complete Power Management for the
Office Enviroment

ETRACTABLE
POWER
CENTER

POWER CENTER available 
with either a 15 amp cord or 
conduit for "hard wiring", or 
can also be connected directly 
to the EIGHT TRAC 
POWER SYSTEM.

IBD

INNOVATIVE PRODUCT 
SOLUTIONSInstant, Easy Access To 

Outlets •Silver Award

Grommets and covers can be 
used with or without power 

center

V

Ay
'i!\J PnnJHCt

e receptacle is readily 
liable at work surface 
ght. The cords tuck neatly 
ly for efficient wire 

nagement,

Model available with 
EMI/RFi filter and surge 
suppression.
Both electrical power and 
data communications centers 
available.The Pull-Up returns to flush 

position for desk level beauty.

t EIGHT TRAC 
OWER SYSTEM

jh Qualin- Cost 
ectivc Power 
itribution System 
uvalive 8 wire design 
iws for dedicaced/isolaced 
uics.

12" adjustability on 
inbly lengths to 
HH-iiiatc for "panel creep",

L^e suppression receptacles 
lable.

CSA recognized,

. ears experience finding 
lions to customers 
■>l( ms

PulenUj PruJuct 
The patented six point 
contact represents the 
latest technology

PatenleJ PnuJui’t 
180° swivel mount base 
feed solves field 
installation problems

PuliiiUt/ ProJuct 
Slide mount or snap in 
mount for quick field 
installation.

Call or Write for Brochure
A Complete Line of Electrical and Communications Components 

Can be Developed to Your Specifications by:

ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS, INC 
320 BYRNE INDUSTRIAL DR.. ROCKFORD, MICHIGAN 49341 

Phone (616) 866-3461 Fax (616) 866-3449



Boosting Dosign Foes&o
oe

Clients and markets for design services say that expertise and efficiency are more important than money-
so why are designers struggling with plunging fees?

By Bllen Flynn-Hcapcs

markets. Two I’easons for this are dear. One 
Is as simple as oversupply coupled with 
imder-deniiind. a factor we can do little to 
chanye. This is particuiarly evident in 
today’s virtual shuimlnt* the finely 
designed, image-making projects that were 

s(» soiiglil after in the 1980s. 
Tlie cr<*alive. original work that 
goes into w hat designers all rec
ognize as design excellence is 
no longer considered affordable. 
nec(^si«r> or e\en desirable.

The second reason for low 
fees is the ingrained mindset 
among architects and interior 
designers that they can truly 
perform all kinds of work—tw en 
to the c.xtent that they are not 
professionally satisfied unless 
they design a wide variety of 
projects or pcTform a wide vari
ety of tasks. The k)sci‘s in th(*se 
clashes between generalists and 
specialists are the generalists, 
those who aim for diversity and 
chase the “wide variety." Not 
only do generalists suffer under 
a continual and costly learning 
curve, but their costs of market
ing are higher since they gain no 
leverage from a real competitive 
advantage. Their hit rales are 
lower too, because they are con
tinually beaten by the legitimate 
specialists.

Surprise: We can do some
thing about this mindset. In fact, 
it’s completely under our control.

I s like an alarm going ofl. At 3:(M) in the 
morning, evv'ry design professional in 
the [ ftfted Stales wakes up and fx'gins 

to worry aboul m(mey. Principals worry 
about fev*s. profit and niming payroll, Tlieir 
staffs worry aboul project cost overruns, 
raises ajid tiie Jack of Ix^nefits.

In the milhor’s management 
consulting work with architec
ture and interior design firms, 
we re v(‘ry often asked for our 
view on the financial targets 
firms sliould aim for. One typical 
question, for example, is: Wlial is 
the higliesl percent of profilabili- 
ly a design firm can reasonably 
obtain? For years, financial sur
veys indicated that the upper 
quartile of design firms has aver
aged 16% net pn)f)l before dislri- 
butions and taxes. The current 
statistics, however, indicate a 
downward slide among even the 
best firms—a drop in this critical 
mea.sure of success to 12.5%.

During the 1990-1991 reces
sion and the two ensuing years 
of slow but steady recovery, 
many I .S. design firms have 
aggressively restructured and 
Invested for greater efficiency 
and productivity. Some have 
taken advantage of the drop in 
computer prices as well as hired 
lower salaried staffers who have
become available. Others have 
developed sharp financial man
agement systems which were 
previously relegated to the part- 
time bookkeeper. The result has 
been the equivalent of a rigor- 

buns of sUhjI" program of

Areas of efficiency; What your client reafiy 

buys from you

ous,
financial diet and exercise that Reluctant though the heirs to 

Henry Hobson Richardson. 
McKim, Mead & While and Frank 

Lloyd Wright may be about regarding the 
design profession as a profli-making busi
ness. we must each determine our areas of 
grt*atest efficiency, for this is vv liat the client 
buys. In our studies of clients and markets

has readied most firms for what 
appears to be an endless swim
suit season of bargain hunting by prospec
tive clients.

One problem remains: “Jaws’ is still in 
our waters. Low fees persist in all sections 
of the country and in most project-type
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HIBITORS AS OF MARCH 1994
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I Construction Markets Division
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THE NEW DESIGNER'S SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 27 - 29, 1994, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 

JACOB J A V I T S CONVENTION CENTER

airs THE PLACE TO BE
INTERPLAN — FOR PROFESSIONALS IN CONTRAO DESIGN & FACILITY MANAGEMENT 

The entire contract buying and specifying team is attending the industry's premier interdiKiplinary market 
event on the east coast, including: Architects, Controct Interior Designers, Facility Planners & Managers, 
Corporate Real Estate Executives, Building Owners & Operating Managers, Contract Furnishings Dealers 
and other industry sales professionols.I

 Contract, Division of F. Schumochar A Co. 
ities Dasign A Monagamant 
Y-Plon Industrial, Inc. 
lico Corporation 

Contract Accassorias Corp. fcffica Fumihire, Ltd.
Mrol Woods A Vonoars lid.Ibargar Offic* Seating 
nl Industries, Inc. irs THE PLACE TO SEEInc.

\r\K.
Controct

INTERPLAN — A SHOWCASE FOR AU THE PRODUaS BUYERS AND SPECIFIERS NEED
Everything you need to furnish ond finish office, healthcare, hospHolity, and retail interiors is being di^jlcyed 
concurrently on one exhibition floor, including: Contract Furnishings & Textiles, Carpets/Fibers, Wallcover
ings/Solid-Surfacing Materiais, Ceiling/Flooring/Wall Systems, High-Density Filing & Storoge Systems, Inte
rior Architeciural/Task Lighting Systems, Facility Plonning/Design/Manogement Software, Interior Signage, 
Oesk/Workstation/Ergonomic Accessories, and Architectural Elements...together with service providers like 
architectural & interior design firms, facility monogement services firms and controct furnishings dealerships.
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INTERPLAN — WELCOMING AHENDEES TO THE DESIGN CAPITAL OF THE WORLD 
New York City also opens its doors to the vtrorid's commercial design community during InterPkin Week with 
major networking events at the Javits Center and The Metropolitan Museum of Art. The famed Designer's Sat
urday lnc.-sponsored Gala will ogain be held at The MetropolHon Museum of AH on Wednesday evening, 
September 28...in conjunction with their major planned exhibit, entitled The Origins of Impressionism.
And...following the Javits Exhibition on Tuesday, Wednesday ond Thursday (September 27-29)...exhibitor 
showrooms in Monhattan and Long Island City will be opened on Fridoy, September 30 to celebrote the event.

m IT'S THE PLACE TO LEARNHHi INTERPIAN - THE INDUSTRY'S PREMIER INTERDISCIPLINARY EDUCATION CONFERENCE 

Today's professionals need a wide range of inlerdisciplinory information. That's why InterPlon's C.E.U. confer 
ence programs (pending accreditation] will be developed in four tracks to oddress treixis in Interior Ptonning & 
Design, Interior Products, Focilities Development and FocHities/Spoce Monogement. Twenty-fcxir sessions wiH 
be organized, covering the following topic areas: Ahemative Offices, HeahhCare Interiors, ADA Impact 
Interiors, Retail Store Interior Trends, Hotel & Conference Center Development Trends, Ergonomics & 
ANSI/HFES Stondards, Office/HeahhCore Furnishings Trends, Controct Lighting Trends, Designing (or the Envi
ronment, Furnishings Distribution Trer>ds, Intemationai Fcxilities Development, POE, CAD/CAFM Software 
Trends, Strategic FM Planning, FM Outsourcing Trer>ds, Telecommunkotions Trends...and much
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MAKE YOUR INTERPLANS NOW
COMPUMENTARY REGISTRATION BEFORE SEPT. 12, '94. USE THE AHACHED VIP 
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MILLER FREEMAN, INC. PO BOX 939, NEW YORK, NY 10108; 1-800-950-1314I
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variel> ol projt^cls' paradigm, in which 
fii'ins offer a breadlli of experience backed 
up b> Utile expertise and deplh.

When ihe client lias an idea of his bud
get. the wise desi#>ner lailoi-s the scope lo 
fit the fee. If the fee is low. reduce >uur 
scope first of all. Ise the desitiii/build con- 
iractor for mechanical engineering, lor 
e.xaniplc, as well as an inexpensive local 
associated arehilecl,

B> all means, encourage scope changes 
and additional services. Develop a pro
cess for caplurin^i these costs, and 
apprise the client that your policy is lo 
«ive a certain portion of them away free 
so as lo express vour dedication lo the 
relationsliip. .\flei a ihresliold is reached, 
however, the meter must be^^in lickiiiij. 
Most clients will respect you for your 
sli'oiiit business oiientation. Be prepared 
to «ive up those who don l.

Is iioveMimenl U(U'k a pimacea Ibr fee- 
huiiHiy design finiis? \Vorkin« fur llic yov- 
ermnenl can be a special etiallenf^. espe
cially when federal a^jencies. states and 
munieipalilies stipulate scope and other con- 
Uuetuai requirements. They re in an e.xccl- 
Jenf position to seJeel only the best, and lo 
ne^jotiate favorable fees for themselves. 
.\pain. the prontabiliiy of a design Tirm will 
depend on a slixma knowled^ie of the work 
that lies ahead.

Whether desittn firiiis’ fees will ever 
return to previous Je\els Is n<»t really the 
question. Inlerprelin« the arehileeture and 
interior design marketplace as a mass mar
ket—wheieby one desi^jn linn tils all clients 
and pntjecls—is no longer a meaiiin^^ful con
cept. The real question is: How can a design 
firm differentiate ItM'lf from everytme els<', 
chaii^e tlie rules, and llius^ain hqiher fees?

Implementin« the niche, producer or rela
tionship slrale^ties lake's iinai>ination. drive, 
investment and lons-lerm commitment from 
a firm—just as satisfying a demandiiift 
(lesi^'ri ('(mimissKin would. vSuccessfu! strate
gies require research, plaiminij and disci
pline lo help the firm focus only on targets 
with ftreatesl potential. They're hard work. 
They need or^ani/alional tuiiinf*. including 
strategic hiring and soiiieliines mergers. 
They also take sales and relallonship-hulkl- 
ing systems and skills.

Is there a rewaid for sharpening Ihe 
focus of your expertise and efficiency as 
architects and interior designei's? Today and 
well into Itie fiiture. the design firms llial 
dare to he dilTeri'iit will etijoy the design 
profession's best fees, (liven all that lias 
happened Lo the profession in llie last few 
yeai's, iluil would lie no small change.

work. Consider the fabled ties of II.II. 
Kiehardson to the Nanderbilt family at the 
turn of the century. Contemporary exam
ples of this strategy would include savvy 
firms that have Ibrged successful, ongoing 
relationships witli such design-conscious 
corporate giants as Apple. Disney and 
Marriott. Yes, it is quite aireplable even foi' 
the most ethical firms to target and develop 
1‘elalionships with strong clients. Relaters' 
competitive advanlagt' is the effieiency they 
derive frein having an ongoing, interperson
al dept'iidency and working relationship.

for design seivices, the author's organiza
tion consistently finds that expertise and 
efflcieney are more important than fees. 
Among 10 typical selection criteria, we ofU'n 
find competitive fees around the middle of 
the list, with specializecJ experience, individ
ual qualifications of team members, prior 
relationships, sptied of delivei-y and lepuLa- 
lioi) all ranking more important.

What does lliis say about our obst^ssion 
with design fees? Most clients feel that the 
competitive marketplace regulates design 
funi fees. Where it diR*siiT do the jot), clients 
believe they can iiegoUale effectively.

To tile extent ttial we can speak lo the 
cllenls' key selection criteria by supplying 
these levels of expertise and eftleieiiey. we 
can advance our fees and separate ourselves 
from the pack. Here are lliree primary effi
ciency strategies which have been observed 
by the author s organization to yield belter 
fees: the niche strategy, the prinlucei’ strate
gy and the rdationship siralegy.

Whether design 

fees 11 ill ever 

return to pre\1ous 

levels is not the 

question, heeause 

the design 

marketplace has 

ceased to he a 

mass market

The niche strategy: Practicing as a design

Design firms that mideituke to be niur- 
kt't nichers select and grow a small set of 
niches or segments of an overall mai’ket. 
such as sports faeililies, colleges, retail 
projects or high-end homes in a specific 
area. Sometimes market nichers vertically 
integrate in a target market, providing such 
soup-lo-nuls services as financial advice, 
strategic fa<'ilittes planning and metPanical 
and electrical engineering. Their eonipeli- 
live advantage is a unique knowledge of 
their clients' business and/or personal 
needs, as well as the latest techniques in 
their fields of endeavor, .\ichers who elect 
lo pursue this strategy must invest in llieir 
expertise and visibility in order lo 
Ivecome—and slay—a design guru.

The producer strategy; Can design surme a crash diet?

Produclion-orienled design firms pin
point a proees,s oi' s<T of pi’oce.s.ses that can 
bi' streamlined. They are expert at producing 
a large, often repetitive volume of work 
using eeoiKimk's of scale to their advantage. 
Producers target siU'-adapling. for example, 
for such likely clients a.s nnxlesl hotels. .Vl'M 
machines, “big-box lelail " eslablislimeiiLs 
such as W-al-Marts. and iiivesl in cutting- 
edge technology to boost efficiency, mueti as 
a maiiuracturing business would. Their com
petitive advantage is spe-ed and low cost. 
Obviously, their pmfiLs come with volume.

Staying profitabie; Do you deliver too much design?

Oil a tactical level, most design firms 
lose their profilabllUy by delivering too 
mueli quality and service for the scope and 
fee. They frighti'ii themselves (and lawyer’s 
have helped) with liability eoneerns. then 
limit themselves by offering only one 
level—the best—when the client may need 
something considerably less ambitious lo 
make the pj'ojecl successful. Tnf'oj’!.uiialel,v, 
loo many firms lack a gcuxl grip on ttieir 
own costs lo b(' able lo achk’ve this kind of 
flexibility, \gain. Ihe culprit is the "wide

The rotationship strategy; Make everyone family'’

Formerly referred lo as the “get a 
patron” strategy and now lenned the “gel a 
brother-in-law” siralegy. this approach 
.shifts the oiTenlalion designers from 
projects lo clients. Many firms have 
attained milslandlng fees working with 
clients who provide a steady stream of

hVe/i h'l\nn-Heapes is a princiiJal with 
hiyiiii Weapes Kofinn. a Ita.s/migfon. D.C.- 
based ma/iagrvneni and inarkelina consult- 
iiifi firm ttorkiufi exclusively vuT/i design 
fji'ufessionals tu advance the peiiurmam v 
of their Hrms.
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nO»IELO,CTSPONSORED BY IBD & CONTRACT DESIGN
ANUPACTURERS AND DESIGNERS ARE INVITED TO ENTER THE

INDUSTRY'S MOST WIDELY RECOGNIZED COMPETtTION FOR

I KB iutiMmINNOVATIVE PRODUCT DESIGN AND APPLICATION: THE 1 994 IBD
KB YAMABIIM DESttM

lUHIMiaBCO. CAiODUCT DESIGN COMPETITION. SPONSORED BY THE INSTITUTE OF

USINESS DESIGNERS AND CONTRACT DESIGN MAGAZINE.

MINE THE NUMBER OF AWARDS GIVEN 

AND MAY CHOOSE NOT TO AWARD 

PRIZES IN ANY GIVEN CATEGCWY

YEAR THE AWARO-WtNNJNG DESIGNS AT 

THEIR OWN OR OTHER ADDRESSES.O RECOGNIZE PRODUCT MANUFAC- 

URERS AND DESIGNERS FOR ORIGINAU- 

y/ INNOVATION OF DESIGN, TECHNI- 

Ai ADVANCEMENTS AND CREATIVE & 

ESPONSIBIE USE OF MATERIAIS/HNISH- 

S. AND TO RECOGNIZE THEIR PROD- 

CTS FOR CONTRACT USAGE & NEED IN 

HE MARKETPLACE

CLAUDE BHWK, m
IBD AND CONTRACT DESIGN ARE NOT 

RESPONSIBLE FOR LOST OR DAMAGED 

ITEAAS OR KITS SUBMITTED, THROUGH 

FIRE, THEFT OR ANY OTHER CAUSE, IN 

TRANSIT OR ON LOCATION AT OUR 

OVYN OR ANY OTHER ADDRESS WHERE 

THE DESIGNS AND KITS MAY BE JUDGED 

OR EXHIBITED.

DnOEMN
ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY ON WIN

NING DESIGNS FOLLOWING THE INI- 

TIAl ANNOUNCEMENT Of THE AWARD 

WINNERS MUST BE CONFINED TO 

AND SPECIFICALLY REFER TO THE WIN- 

NING DESIGN. NO PUBIICITY IS TO BE 

RELEASED BY A MANUFACTURER OR 

DESIGNER OF AN AWARD-WINNING 

PRODUCT PRIOR TO SEPTEMBER 26, 

199A FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS 

RULE Will IMMEDIATELY DISQUALIFY 

THE WINNER

MDurnsju.,

«mfc

)NIY PRODUCTS DESIGNED FOR CON- 

RACT USE THAT HAVE BEEN OFFERED FOR 

ALE AFTER SEPTEMBER 1, 1993. ARE EUGF 

Lf IBO AND CONTRACT DESIGN MAGA 

INE WILL RELY ON THE PERSONAL 

/TEGRfTV Of EACH MANUFACTURER TO 

ONORTHSRUIE DESIGNERS OR MAN- 

lACTURERS MAY ENTER PRODUCTS IN AS 

lANY CATEGORIES AS THEY CHOOSE. 

OWEVER. THE SAME PRODUCT MAY 

OT BE ENTERED IN MORE THAN ONE 

ATEGORY THE JUDGES RESERVE THE 

GHT TO REASSIGN PRODUCTS TO 

'THER CATEGORIES IF NECESSARY

WINNERS Will BE NOTIFIED BY MAIL BY 

AUGUSTl, 1994
rnn SHULL

THEBmMNMEMTS

6MU(>THE ENTRY KIT IS DESIGNED TO HOLD 

35MM SLIDES AND 8' X 10* PHOTOS. 

FUU COlC«. 4" X S' TRANSPARENCIES 

MUST BE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

C»C1U8,L
AU ADVERTISING AND PU6UCITY ON WIN

NING DESIGNS MUST UTILIZE THE PROD

UCT COMPETmON LOGO AND INCLUDE 

TF€ YEAR OF THE COMPEimON. DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF COMPLETED 

ENTRY KITS IS 5;00 P.M. FRIDAY. JULY 1, 

1994, AT IBO—341 MERCHANDISE AAART, 

CHICAGO, ILUNOI5 60654,

WINNING ENTRIES AND KITS BECOME 

THE PROPERTY OF IBD AND CONTRACT 

DESIGN,

FOR INFORMATION, CAU OR WRITE TO 

DAWN MARIE GAITIERI, IBO NATIONAL 

OFFICE. 341 MERCHANDISE MART, CHICA

GO. lUINOIS 60654, 312/467-1950.

IBD AND CONTRACT DESIGN RESERVE 

THE RIGHT TO EXHIBIT INDIVIDUALLY OR 

COLLECTIVELY FOR THE PERIOD OF ONEI
ECISIONS BY THE JUDGES ARE FINAL. 

« JUDGES RESERVE THE RIGHT TO DETER-



SS. WMQOWCOVBONGS

OTHCR THAN DRAPERY TEXTILES

11. LOUNGE FURNTTURE

SOFAS, CHAIRS, AND MODULAR SEAT

ING UNITS (MAY INCLUDE A DESIGN 

SERIES}

1. DESKS M4DCRB»4ZAS

FREESTANDING PRODUCTS NOT PART

OF A SYSTEM.

as. DESK AND OFFKX ACCESSOIffiS

a. INSTITUnONALPRODUCTS

LIBRARY, MEDICAL, EDUCATIONAL, 

INDUSTRIAL, HOSPITALITY AND FINAN

CIAL APPUCAHONS, FlUNG AND STOR

AGE SYSTCMS

a«. VISUAL COMMUNICATtONS1 a. HEALTHCARE FURNTTURE

PROOUaS 'MTH SPECIAL CHARACTCR- 

ISTICS SUCH AS CLEANABILITY, DURA

BILITY, ONSITE UPHOLSTERY, EASE OF 

MAINTENANCE. SPECIAL SIZE, FIRM

NESS, EK., AND AESTHETTC OUAUTIES 

(WELLNESS)

^SIGNAGE

as. SPECIAL RNISF«S

COATINGS AND SURFACING MATEMALS

3. TABLES

as. INNOVAnVEPROOUa SOLUTIONS

ITEMS EXHIBITING UNIQUE APPLICA-4. FUn«TUia SYSTCMS

TIONS INCLUDING PRODUCTS DEStGN-13. UPHOLSiatYTEXTRES
ED FOR THE HANDICAPPEOS. BS4ANCEMENTS

14. TEXTILES COUECTIONSSIGNIFICANT UPGRADES OR ADCHTTONS

COORDINATED FABRIC GROUPINGS 

DESIGNED AS COLLECTIONS

TO EXISTING SYSTEMS OR FURNITURE

UhC.

THIS FOCUSES ON THE CUSTOM DESIGNIS. DRM>ERYANDCAS£MENTTEXni£SS. COMPUTER SUPPORT FURNTTURE

SPECIFIC EQUIPMENT USED IN CON

JUNCTION WITH COMPUTER, WORD

PROCESSING AND TELECOMMUNICA-

APPUCATION5 OF EXISTING PRODUCTS OR 

AAATERIALS. ENTRIES SHOULD CON  ̂OF A 

SPEOFIER'S OJSTOM APPUCATION OF A 

PROOUa tn AN INTERIOR PROJEa COM-

DRAPERIES, CASEMENTS, CUBICLE CUR

TAINS AND COLLECTIONS OF COORDI

NATED FABRICS. INCLUDES FABRICS

DESIGNED FOR HEALTHCARE ANDTIONS SYSTEMS

PIETED AFTER SEPTEMBER 1,1993.HOa»TTAUTY USE

7. CERMG SYSTEMS

37. CUSTOM MATERIALS/ 

FURNiniRE APPUCATION

14. LEATHER AND VINYL PRODUCTS

FOR UPHOLSTERY USE ONLY (DOES NOT 

INCLUDE FURNITURE!

B. U6HTt4G

FURNITURE INTEGRATED TASK/AMBIENT 

UGHTING; PORTABLE LAMPS, CEIUNG, 

WALL, RECESaO PUWJC FIXTURE 17. BROAUOOM CARPETS

INCLUDES HOSPITAUTY CARPETS

9. TASK SEATING

INDIVIDUAL SEATING DESIGNED FOR 

SPECIFIC JOB FUNCTIONS SUCH AS 

OFFHa, EXECUTIVE, LABORATORY, ETC.

SVINNERS VflLL BE ANNOUNCED AT AN 

AWARDS BREAKFAST IN NEW YORK 07Y ON 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 199A. CONTTLAa 

DESIGN MAGAZINE Wia FEATURE THE WIN- 

h^RS Of THE PROOUa DESIGN CO#m«»ET1- 

TION IN ITS NOVEMBER 1994 ISSUE. THE 

CHARLES S. GELBER BEST OF COMPETmON 

SVINNER WILL BE FEATURED IN COLOR ON

IB. CARPETTILES

19. AREA AND SPECIALTY RUGS
MMt ei Butnn* Owvm

30. HARD SURFACE FLOORING10. GUEST CHAKS AND SPECIAL SEAIMG 

SEATING (NON TASK) FOR CONFER

ENCE ROOMS, RESTAURANTS AND 

SPECIAL USES INCLUDING MULTI-PUR

POSE, STACKING. GANGING. FOLD- 

AND GERIATRIC

RESIUENT, CERAMIC THE, WOOD, ETC.
srvHMIMCTBHI

MfiMua u—igi> Anna
ai. WALLCOVBLNGS

FABRIC, VINYL, PAPER OR LEATHER THE FRONT COVER-

INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS DESIGNERS, 341 MERCHANDISE MART, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60654, 312/46M9S0 HVTHY FEE MUST ACCOMPANY ENTRY FORM

REQUEST FOR ENTRY KIT

ENTRY DEADUNE: JULY 1, 1994
THE KIT IS DEIGNED TO HOLD 8X10 PHOTOGRAPHS, 35AAM 

SLIDES AND RORMS FOR PRODUa OESCRTnON. NO PRESEN

TATION BOP^DS ARE REQLBREO SUBMISSION OP ACTUAL 
SAMPlfS IN CERTAIN CAIEOORIES IS ENCOURAGED.

CITY, STATE, ZIPCATEGORY NO.

DATE PROEHJa FIRST INTRODUCED TO MARKETNAME Of INDIVIDUM SUBMITTING ENTRY

TELEPHONE FAXMANUFAaURERKIT FEE IS NON-REFUNDABLE
TO ENTER THIS COMPETITION, SEND A CHECK FC« $150 (1BD 

MEMBERS) OR iZOO (NON-MEMBERS) FOR EACH ENTOY KIT 

TO »D NATIONAL OFFICE, 341 MERCHANDia MART, CHCA 

GO, IlilNOIS 60654,

CHECK NO./AMT.NO. Cy KITSADDRESS



World-Class Phone Booth

As business rushes to teleconferences, designers are discovering that the environments 
they create for this purpose are almost-yet not quite-normal

B\ Aim MUshtein

as it >oimy \nna Paqiiin’s work in Thv 
Piano that com intod the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences t<» 

awaixl her an Oscar for best 
suppottiriH actix'ss. or was it 
her fctcliiiii' advertisements 
for MC! that did the trick?
Slandlnt^ a^tuiiisl a bleak N<‘w 
Zealand background frocked 
in heavy lf)tli-centiiry ^tarh, 
she throws out lii«h-tecli 
buzzwords like “information 
superliiylnva>” and "telecom- 
miuioft." While the juMaixisi- 
tion of old-fashioned and 
new-fangled charms us, it is 
the truth coniine from the 
mouth of this halK* lliat com
pels us. The future is here 
and it demands more tele
phone lines—some eoine 
far as lo transport our words 
and imaees tliroueh the 
meduim of teleconferencine 
while our bodies remain 
firmly eroiindwl.

I•’vide^ce is all around.
For Instance, an estimated 
four million scientists are hooked to 
Internet, a tietwork that allows them to com
municate via computer, virtually shrinking 
space and time, \arious airports and liotels 
now conuiin vending machines that dispense 
cellular phones on a rental basis. Drew 
liniversity in Madison. ^.J.. even furnishes 
freshmen with high-powered noteliook com
puters bt'cause more and more professors 
as.sigri softwart' instead of text lH)oks.

Working at home and liolelliiig are sup
planting Iraditional oPfite design schemes 
as business sheds tnore of its real estate. 
When in the office, white collar workers 
use various tools as (he phone, fax and 
copier to e.xphiit space and lime lo their 
utmost efficiency. .As one of those tools, 
teleconferencing puls special demands on 
the architect and ri<‘signer.

How prevalent is tclecotiferimcing? 
‘Every project we work on tiovv is consider
ing It." slates John Campanella. a principal 
at Shen Milsoni Wilke Inc., a \ew York- 
based audio-video c«)minunicati(His consult
ing firm. "About 30% of our pnijms install 
the e()uipmenl. The other half makr* suiv

applications for Metro Furniture and self- 
taught leclinolog) expert. "Competition will 
be fierce to fill those needs, liringing the 

price down."
Tokx’onforencing fills man> 

business nwds. Instead of fly- 
^ ing one or Ivvtt top people Lo a 

nieellng and asking them to 
send a follow-up memo to 
their staff, the entire team 
could sit in on a teleconfer
ence. (Hitches can be dis
cussed simultaneously with 
technical groups. .New prod
ucts can be introduced to 
eiitii'e sales and marketing 
depurtmenls. Companies are 
able to share information and 
brainstorm with clients.

\\ hile the “gt^e whiz" factor 
remains liigti. tekTonferencuig 
is an efficient way lo hold a 
mwtiiig. "Iti rx^gular meetings. 
p(-s)ple chat, show up late and 
may not t>e prepared." says 
Hubert Wilke, a principal at 
Shen Milsom & W ilke. ‘Be
cause ()f the resources and co- 

(Hxlinatloii involved. telecoiifeixmc(*s start on 
lime, move sm<K)llily atid don’t drag on."

JOMWCH 4 MMimum vxcnmmjECONrcKBNCS kbn

We’re al connected: Teleconferencing cuts 
costs, boosts efficiency and enhances competi
tiveness if the teteconference room is designed 

correctly. Shen Mitsom & Wilke's design for 
Johnson and Johnson's videoteleconference 
room (above), with its neutral colors, perfect 

acoustics and clear sight lines, keeps the audio 
and visual running smoothly.

Teleconferencing formats: How much action must you see?

Teleconferencing technology take.s on 
several forms. The simplest is an audio 
firaphic cenler. Here the table is wired lo 
act as a large speaker phone of belter-than- 
average qualitj. and graphic images are 
Lrarismilted via facsimile. The next step 
involves still vidvo. in which the image of a 
chart, document or person appears on the 
monitor. This image is "refreshed" every 
three lo ten seconds and can be changed 
like slides. Top-of-lhe-line systems use full- 
motion video. “It’s not quite up to normal 
speed yet." sajs Campanella. “Il s more like 
slower real lime.’"

These technologies place certain 
demands on llieir surroundings lo perform 
at their best. Dedicated space is not neces
sary. however, because a properly designed 
Imaixl txMini. training room or audio visual 
room can be converted into a teleconfer
encing room. Often, lo use space most effi-

lliat the provisions are there for the future."
Several factors are driving the teleconfer

encing movement. Commercially available 
since the late ’60s. the technology has 
moved from poor quality vvitli a high price 
lag to liigh quality for less money. Experts 
expert tlvis trend to continue. .Another major 
biMist comes from the different market s<‘g- 
mcnls that now use or will use it.

"With telemedicine, teledislance learning 
and several business applications, telecon
ferencing has many uses." e.xplaiiis Lewis 
Epstein, research director, conference
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riently. two or mort* of those ftinctions lake 
plaee in the same room.

"n) make a r<K)m "tek’eonf(!retiein« frietidlv." 
designers mnsl eonstrier several paraojeters. 
Shen Milsom & Wilkf* sii#jf*ests that diffen’nt 
kK'ations for Ihe same compain should mirror 
rach other, "We jiisl did 12 idenik al nK>ms for 
a major investment hank." explains (’.amp- 
ariella. "Tht* sameness makjN for a seamless 
transition." Also, thv' romn>js are always in the 
some sp<»t, so a person from New York can run 
a lekTonfen*iH'e in Chicago or lios \ngt*ies.

Il\ \C should be felt and not heard.
Odors siK’h as grays and blues elearly 

work belter for lekronterencing than others. 
Though while also sufflees. it glows if it's loo 
brighl. so rii'signcTs should probably favor 
more sulKhied lories. Plain iipholstei’y per
forms best Ixx aiise wild pallems take kmger 
for tl«‘ video to ptxK J*ss. furthering the delay 
in the picture. (“'lYie camera d(M*sn t pick up 
Ihe flimr. st> the carpel is a g<KKl place to let 
loos(“." jokes CnmpaiKdIa.) \ white hoard, 
preferably otu' that can print mil what is 
written on il. encmiragr's imprompUi 
grapliies and noil's.

f-’urnistiings musi also meet eerlain iTite- 
ria. Till' labk* should emnrortably simI five to 
seven, the optimum numIxT of partieipanfs 
for a teleconfen'iiee. To maintain good sight 
lines, avoid craning and keep eommnnira- 
lions Hovvlng in llii' room. Shen Milsom S. 
Wilke suggests eitlter a semi-rirnilar or 
Irape/.oidal table. Kxtra fwople can sit in and 
pariieipale fnim a gallery.

Furnishing the space:
Does the camera understand interior design‘d

Certain design eriti'ria should hi* met 
nevertheless, whether one is designing 12 
rooms or one, Kor iiislanee, spot lights can 
turn a stunning lalile into a sliib of Swiss 
cheese. I,ow lighting, on Ihe other hand, 
can saddle people with e\er-so-aftractive 
raeeoon eyes. Acmistirs must be rlear 
enough so sound travels well in the room 
and is pieked up by the mierophmies. The

Tdeconterencing in the future: 
Group-to-group or one-on-one?

When it 
comes to 
strength, SBI 

no other easel stacks up.

Kquipmeni for teleconferencing includes 
a monilor, caniera, kevpad or screen eon- 
irol and an eleelronie dev ire called a 
eodiT. whith compresses iiiformalion into 
a form tlial can lie iraiismitli'd over lines 
for a codec on the olhei’ end to rieeom- 
press and |>ul on Ihe monitor. Companies 
lhal make this eiiuiprnent also sell furni- 
lure to iimise it — [hat, according to 
Kpsleiii. runs from "aei'eplalile to awful 
when compared to quality eontract furni
ture standards." Bui he warns that design
ers slinuld he eautioiis in specifying cus
tom. built-in cabinetry. "The only eertainty 
with leehnology is lhat the equipment will 
change." says Kpslein. "As a result, your 
custom cabinets may end up as expensive 
knick-knack holders if you have not fac- 
lon*d in the ahility to change."

While ev(*ryone is crowding annmd Ihe 
"video hearth" for now. teleconferencing’s 
next step may bring the meeting right to 
your lap. Fvery maior eleetronies equip
ment maker now touts desk-lop. PC-fwised 
"unites." Campanella tells of an office lie 
just completed that contains 400 of these 
monitors and predicts that this is where 
the technology will go, "This kind of equip
ment is good for one-on-one or one-to-a- 
group meelings h\ nature of its size." says 
F.pstein, "Croup meelings still require a 
larger collaborative work environment to 
teleconference."

Everyone agrees lhal Ihese tools will 
make huslni'ss more prodiietive. competi
tive and efficient. Will il also force Ihe 
handshake into obsolescence? "No,' 
resounds Campanella. "Nothing will ever 
ix'place that initial face-to-face meeting." It 
seems as if soft loiich and high tech can 
coexist peacefully in our virlual global vil
lage of the future.

Introducing Duramax, the durable flipchart, easel that 
won’t scratch, won’t dent, and won’t let you down.

But looks and strength aren’t the only win
ning features. Duramax is easy to move, and 
a breeze to set up or take down. The 
unique design allows the base to unlock 
and actually slide into its own top, trans
forming Duramax into a self-contained, 
portable unit. What’s more, Duramax is 
molded to allow several units to be 
stacked, stored, and moved.

Duramax even features an acces
sories compartment for markers or 
tape; plus a unique pad retainer that 
will secure standard easel pads with
out a fuss.

Try Duramax. Because when it 
comes to making a presentation,
Duramax speaks for itself,

PURAISAAX by

4IQUARTET
(ISA: Skokie, Illinois 708/965-0600 
CANADA: Brampton, Ontario 905/790-2133 
UK: Aldershot. Hampshire 0252 28512
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TST-

■\RTON
l\tlanta (600) 647-3633 
l> !r;;-jphis (800) 722-7^

CAPITAL CAROUSEL 
Washington, D.C. (301) 350-5400 
Miami.(305) 922-9911 OR 
(600) ^5-0852 for botfj locations

COMMERCIAL 
WALLCOVERING SOURCE 
Denver (800) 666-9160 
Salt Lake City (800) 666-9160

MDC
Chicago (800) 621-4006 
Kansas City (800) 523-3133 
Minneapolis (800) 333-9008

Jib IRO WALLCOVERINGS 
Joronto (416) 738-5177 
llontreal (514) 288-8900 
Jancouver (604) 736-9756

SURFACE
Cleveland (800) 234-3223

RANDAL CONTRACT 
DIVISION OF FGA 
Dallas (800)541-4455

WOLF - GORDON 
Boston (800) 366-7965 
New York City (800) 347-0550 
Los Angeles (800) 366-3965



THE NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM 
ON HEALTHCARE DESIGN &
CONTRACT DESIGN MAGAZINE ANNOUNCE 
THE SIXTH ANNUAL HEALTHCARE 
ENVIRONMENT AWARD COMPETITION

RULES FOR ENTRY
• Must not have been previously pub
lished in a national design magazine, 
or be published prior to publication in 
CONTRACT DESIGN magazine.
• Submittals must be built and in use by 
June 1, 1994.
•Submittals must be contained on a 
maximum of two horizontally oriented 
20' X 30' boards with foamcore backing
• Must include professional-quality pho
tographs, drawings, and/or renderings 
that do not extend more that 1/4" from the 
face of the board.
• Submittals must have the following 
minimum information; project name and 
location, floorplan description, design 
firm name and address, and submittal 
category.
• No entry form required.
• $50 registration fee must accompany 
the submittal. Checks made out to 
National Symposium on Healthcare 
Design, Inc.
• All submittals must be received by 
noon on August 1.1994. Any submittals 
received after the deadline will be 
returned unopened to the sender.
• Mail all submittals to: National 
Symposium on Healthcare Design, Inc., 
4550 Alhambra Way, Martinez, CA, USA 
94553-4406. Sponsors are not responsible 
for shipping and receipt of material. Sub
mittals will be returned only at the entrant’s 
request, and if return postage is provided,

PURPOSE
To recognize innovative, life-enhancing 
design that contributes to the quality of 
healthcare.

CATEGORIES
Awards will be given in the categories 
of Remodel and New Construction 
Eligible projects in these categories 
include any environment in which the 
primary purpose is to provide healthcare 
services.

JUDGING CRITERIA
Submittals will be evaluated on level of 
innovation; aesthetic value; and compli
ance with competition requirements.

RECOGNITION
• Winners will be announced at a banquet 
during the Seventh Symposium on 
Healthcare Design, Friday, November 18. 
1994, at the New York Marriott Marquis 
Hotel, New York City. New York.
• A specially-designed award will be pre
sented to each winner.
• Expenses to attend the Symposium will 
be paid for one representative per award, 
including the $695 registration and up to 
$1,500 for travel and lodging,
• Winners will be published in CONTRACT 
DESIGN magazine's issue focusing on 
healthcare design.
• Winners will be notified by September 1, 
1994

The decision of the judges is final.

JUDGES
Kathryn E. Johnson, President & CEO, 
The Healthcare Forum.
Kerwin Kettler, IDEC, Former 
Dean, NY School of Interior Design, 
Roger K. Leib, AlA, Chairman of the 
Board, ADD Interior Systems. Inc.
Jain Malkin, Principal. Jain Malkin. Inc. 
Derek Parker, FAIA, RIBA, Senior 
Principal, Anshen + Allen Architects. 
James Ray, FACHE. President and Chief 
Executive Officer. Woodland Healthcare 
Wayne Ruga, AlA, ISID, President & 
CEO, National Symposium on Healthcare 
Design, Inc.
Roger Yee, Editor-in-Chief,
CONTRACT DESIGN magazine.
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BOOKSHELF
l■^r;lllk Uo\(l Wrifilu anrl .Uiihw. .ii’dHiccI and 
sdiolar Kr\in \iilc e\plotvs one <>I Ihc iiiosl 
t‘\o(ic aspects of Wright's a<“Sllieii(' educa- 
lioii. his relalioiisliip to Tilings .lapanese—a 
1)011(1 that iK'gaii in (he IHtKls with the wril- 
ings of the Boston OrienUilists and ihe build
ing of the Japanese' pavilion. lliMj-dcn. at 
llie tloliimbian \\oi1d Exposition, and laslt'd 
to th<‘ end of his life.

\uU's view of Wriglu and Japan is bast'd 
the atvhiltrl s well known inlerx'Sl in Ihe 

Japanese bouse, with its singular open 
sfjaee. Ih('Japanese prim. shaptHl b\ ilsgeo- 
meb’U' vomposiliou. and llw rt'UUionsbip ot 
Japanese aivliiteeture lo llie land, with ils 
remarkable sense of imimi. WrighL's Uveli- 
tioml <l(!p<'ndecl on Japan in inoix* wa>s Llian 
one. Ill- supported himself as a dealer in 
woodblock prints or iikiyo-c. and ivapt'd 
acclaim as the designer of ilie Imperial lintel 
in Tokvn. one of tlie lew gix'al striu'luivs to 
survive the earthquake of I92;^.

However, the ties between great artists 
and their inspiration art' never so easih dis- 
seeled. If Wright were indeed inspired b> 
Japan, he matie his insights uniqueiv his 
own. seeing in Japan what li(‘ wanted lo scv. 
Even tlie Japanest*. as \ute points out in lliis 
faseinaiing anal>sis. have made an art of 
udafjting llie wisdom of olhei'S to Iheir own, 
dislinelb .lupanese purposes,

the 18Ui eenluo s piv»speivms Tulip h‘i‘i(xl. 
wfien Sultan Ahnn'l 111 offetyd plots to famih 
and nohililv. What visitors see todav is an 
ecleclie. adtural cross section thai begins 
with the eai’l> architecture of tlie Ottomans, 
influenced b> Bv/aiiliiie. Persian and 
W nieiiiaii piveedenls. and ciilniinates in the 
(lisTnu'll> Weslerii inllueiiced. banuinc ami 
classical orders that swept awav indigenous 
sfxles when the sultans left Topkapi Palace 
for Vlldi/ in the mid-19lh ceulurv.

With ll»e b))lh of Maltirk's republic in 
1923. Ottoman palaies became unloved 
relics. They lead new lives now. mostly as 
museums, \s for the wooden mansions or

Leadinji a Double Life
Graham Gund Architects, edited by Michael J. Crosbie. 
AIA. foreword by Vincent Scully. 1993. Washington. D.C.: 

AIA Press, 224 pp., S50 clod)

Is it a contradiction lor archilecls lo 
lead (loiil)le lives as preservationists' \ol 
according lo \incenl Scully, relired 
Trumbull Professor of itie History of \rt at 
Vale. Scully writes in the foreword lo 
(Inihum (iund Airhiurls that being a •con
vinced preservationist" is "probably the 
most importaiil role tliat an archilecl can 
play at ibis mumenl in urban history." Ue yaiis lhal st't've as weekend and summer

rt'lreaLs, some as old as (he late HiObs. they 
cuu still be seen wearing W:esleni dress atop 
,\siaii Ibuiidalioiis wilti as mncli grace as 
anyone pulled tx'lween Iwo (■onlinenis.

on

insists tliat airhitects can heal the postwar 
hreaehes in our urban fabric that Lhey
often helped create.

Such an archilecl is (lund. wlio paradoxi
cally iXH'cived masler's degri*es in arcltilei- 
ture (1968) and urban design (I9H9) at 
Harvard's (iraduaie School of Design, a 
fount of Modernist pedagogy, and worked for 
WalU'r Gropius. Hie great liaulmus master, 
befotv eslablisltltig liis own practice in 1971 
ill Cambridge. Mass. His fii’si comniiSvSions 
were equivocal. The School House and the 
Insliluie of Conlemporary .Art, both in 
Bo,Sion, saw Gund iiisi'it new and playfully 
conlemporai'v interiors wilhin carefully pre- 
S('rv('d historic facades.

However, subsequent projects such as 
the handsome Village Coinmons in South 
Hadley. Mass., and ihe Town Square in 
Waterville Valley. have moved critics 
and lav iH'ople alike for ibeir ability lo refo
cus Uie liisloric r(M)ts of community witboul 
embalming them. In Ihc Umd of the mall and 
M'l\ this kind of balanced di.scoui'se is pre
cious indeed. Guild's five Irealmeul of Ihe 
liisloric context suiToundiiig liis designs—so 
liaiidsomely portrayed in Ibis mono
graph—makes liistory a leglliiiuile pailnei' 
in our I'utiur.

Frank Uoyd Wright and Japan: The Role ot Traditional 
Japanese Art and Architecture in the Work ot Frank Uoyd 
Wright, by Kevin Note. 1994. New Yoric Van Nostrand 
Reinhold. 244 pp.. S59-95 hardcover

Some 127 years after the birth of 
Ameiiea's greatest arciillecl. h'rank Uoyd 
Wright, we continue lo evpiore Hie eliaruetei’ 
of this self-made artist, advocate of organic 
design and (U'femUT of artistic origiiialily, hi

Now Prevent 

Crime at the 

Blueprint Stage.
Splendors ot Istanbul. Houses and Palaces Along the 
Gosporus. photography and text by Chris Hellier and 
Francesco Venturi, 1993, New York: Abbeville Press.

226 pp.. S67.50 cloth

Tracing the course of civili/ation is no
where as easy as iracing Ihe path of a 
great body of vvaler such as tlie Bosporus, 
which separates the European and Asian 
halves of the legendary Turkish city of 
Istanbul. In Splendors of Istaiihul. readers 
can see why the beautiful waterway has 
been contested by armies of Ihe Hast and 
the West since the 7th century B.G. lu tact. 
Ihe city has witnessed 22 sieges ami six 
defeats, changing from Hy/.antium to 
(hinsianlinople lo lstanl)iil.

T’he eUle built their resideuces on the 
shoivs of Llie Bosporus I'oi' cenlurics. Din ing 
the lo(K)s, Sullau SUleyiium the Mugnificenl 
permitted only (waited Otloiiiaiis lliis privi
lege. DevelopiiK'iit proceeded in eaniesl in

Ran ahead. That’s fte underiying phBosophy of Rnkerton Security De^ ■ 
& Consulting Services. We provide complete services for new construction and 
projects to upgrade your security. From initial survey through design and final 
hardware installation. We balance the design concepts witii security technology 
such as access control, CCTV, surveillance and alarm systems, as well as 
uniformed security services.

In short, we do whatever it takes to gel the job done right 
To prevent crime at the blueprint stage, call for your free booklet on the 
Ten Most Commonly Unasked Security Design Questions.

Call 24 hours a day:
1-800-232-PINK
Or Fax (704) 554-1806

PINKERTON
SECURfTY DESIGN 8i 
CONSULTING SERVICES
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Open Concepts
BY FILLIP

TM

mm MviM
-x^oihmHmLmih

LETTER &
LEGAL& TRI-MOBILE

MOBILE & FREE-STANDING FILE SYSTEMS
We make it easy to get into high-density filing

ALSO MAKERS OF Thel A
FILES IDEAL FOR ANY OFFICE

TheAND

for space-saving efficiency

SEE US AT NORA
JULY 12-15 • BOOTH 5454

MADE IN U.S.A.
For Catalog & Prices Contact:

iiJ3 FILLIP METAL CABINET CO.
it [19 41 9 SINCE 1942

701 N. Albany Av«.‘Chicago. IL60612*B00-53S-0733*312-826-7373«FAX 312-e26-«420

July 15 & 16, 1994
at the Orange County Convention Center

Orlando, Florida
Designfest Means Business!
Choose your contract materials in person with 
expert assistance from over 350 manufacturer, 
Ever try to sit on a catalogue? Designfest lets you 
kick the fires and compare sticker prices.
Knowledge Is Powerl
Keep pace with the industry's ever-advancing 
technology, aesthetics, laws and your fellow 
professionals with seminars and CEU's featuring 
up-to-the-minute topics and issues that will 
empower you all year long.

WAS YOUR 
COMPANY 
FEATURED IN 
A RECENT ISSUE?
Is there an editorial feature you would like to 
share with your colleagues, clients or pro.spects? 
If so. why not take advantage of an excellent 
opportunity to pa.ss the message along.
Order economical reprints today.

Available in original full-color, or black & white, 
reprints can be obtained for anv issue of 
CONTRACT DESIGN.

Sfxsnsored by the Irtstitute of Business Designers

IBDNorth Florida Chapter 

For more information call (800) 678-9490
For Q free price quote, contact Vicki Brewster, Reprints Manager 
ot 5)6-424-3878. Or for further Informotion, contact Shelley Johnson, 
Production Manager at 415-905-2417.

Circle 46 on reeder service card
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PROftSSlONAl iniRWWt
The Carpet and Rug Institute sU’i'l are I'ealiirefl, New swings, slides, 

eiiinbers atid iiilerrhanyeable eonipoiieiits 
willi new colors promote desisn fle\il)ilit\. 
l)<‘siflns iuklress \DA accessihility.
Circle No. 167

I'ealiir'ed in a new color brocliuro now avail
able I'l'orn Mlro Kloors.
Circle No. 170

Tile (Carpel and Rug Institute has lust 
revised "How to Specify Commercial 
Carpet Installation." a valuable guide for 
specifiers of commercial carpel. The pur
pose of this book is to acquaint spv'ciners 
with basic guidelines for installation prine- 
dures. the various options available, tlie 
most impoi'laril tools and inutehals in use 
and ttieir t'unclioiis.

American Plywood Association
The \niericaii P1>w<mk1 Association has 
devised a method of specifving structural 
panels for imliisirial applications that cuts 
through the jargon and focuses on the net'ds 
of the industrial users. \PYs Industrial Panel 
Seleetion (iuide. Form T2(K). contains four 
reusable w<»rksbeets that identifv the face, 
back, erossband. and intier-laver cfiaraelei- 
istics requiR'd for tlie application.
Circle No. 171

Protormix
Pr(»formi\ Inc. has releaserl a new four-page, 
color brocliure detailing the Proformix 
k(‘vboarding Svstem. the only total svstems 
approacli to injury-five computer kcyltoai'd- 
ing. The brochure contains close-up pho
tographs and information on the research- 
bijsed design ad\ aiitages of the system.
Circle No. 168

Circle No. 165

Autograph Foliages
Aulograpli Foliages announces the release 
of its new color catalog. Kach page models 
lop of the line Hxts and plants which are 
surt‘ to add a look of lushness and quality 
to any setting. Included in these 80 pages 
are stunning topiary tre<rs. towering palm 
trees, flowering trees and plants that 
bl(Kjm with C(»lor and oiiUlrfor shrul>bcrv 
fr>r hard-to-grow areas. Also shown are 
Autograph s line of iiiliercriUy fire retar
dant silks, and trees and plants of all st/.es 
on natural wood trunks.

George Kovacs
(a^orge Kovacs has new broclmres available 
illiisirating their lal<‘st inlrodiictions.
Circle No. 172

Ligne Reset
l-igne Ko.sefs 1904 catalog. "Le Style de 
\ie de Ligne Koset,"offers an extensive 
variety of designs to complemeiu every 
personal style—from an elegant chair with 
the sweep of a Balenciaga ballgown to a 
sl(‘ek shelving unit vvilli tlie ultimate praeli- 
calily of vvIkh^s so it can b(‘ positioned by 
whim or necessity.
Circle No. 169

Steelcase
Steclcasc offers u new 12-page brochure' on 
its stackable seating products. The bro
chure provider overviews on the perfor
mance and specification options of Max 
Stacker. Max Slacker II. I'arade! and I’layer 
lines of siaekatile seating, dolor photogra- 
pliy illustrali's the many applications of 
lh<‘se versatile cliaiis.
Circle No. 173

Circle No. 186

Quality Industries Inc. Altro Flooring
The Altro Safety Flooring System and an 
ovm'vievv of llic company's <‘\lensi\c line of 
slip-ix'sistanl slic'et vinyl seilety flooring aR*

The 1994 (.lualitv Industries catalog is hot off 
the press, drrlorful new play struetiires of 
recycled-plaslic. redwo<»l and galvanized

Tri-Guards corner protectors...because anything less wouldn’t be enough.
Rob Dugal lives in Frank Lloyd Wright’s "Nathan 
Moore" house. And he's the first to acknowledge 
that his wheelchair can be rough on the century- 
old wall and corner woodwork of this architec
tural landmark.
So when the Dugals decided to protect their 
home's irreplaceable interior, they didn't cut 
corners. They chose Tri-Guards. Here's why:
• Tn-Quards are clear to the point of near 

invisibility.’
• Only Tri-Guards are made of Lexan": the 

toughest, most durable plastic available.
• Tri-Guards are quick and easy to install. And 

all mounting hardware is included.
Whether it's a private residence or a commercial 
structure, your building can benefit from the 
superior protection of Tri-Guards corner guards. 
Because when you consider the cost and conse
quences of high-traffic damage, anything less 
than the best is really nothing worth considering.
Available now!
Light-A-Way Strobotronic Corner Guard 
New, from Tri-Guards, the first corner protector 
that can also save lives. Triggered by its provided 
smoke detector. Lighl-A-Way flashes a high- 
powered strobe signal in smoke-filled corridors, 
pointing the direction to the nearest exit from 
a distance of hundreds of feet. For more 
informatKXi or to order, call your local Tri-Guards 
Dealer, or call us direct at 1-800-783-8445.

'Oftered m a vanaly 
Ol stock arvl "LtVCkJctdscustom-matched
opaque colors.
*Lexan is a registered 
trademark ol the 953 Seton Court, Wheeling, IL 60090 (708) 537-8444 

The leading edge In protection technology.
General Electric
Comparry
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CLASSIFIEDS
REPS WANTEDHELP WANTED

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WORK 
WITH A GREAT CHAIR COMPANY?

Sitmatic Manufacturers a complete line of 
chairs, including fully adjustable 
ergonomic seating. We need energetic 
representatives in the following areas: FL, 
Upstate NY. MI, MN, ND, MO. lA. 
NE. KS. Wl, NO fX, OK. AR. MS. Contact 
Brian Donohoe at 800/288-1492.

ficn-mg the Contract Furnishingn 
Induxtry In Execulii'e Siearch

NEOCON is traditionally the busiest time of the year for all of us in the industry. 
Several of our key clients are maintaining their aggressive hiring postures while 
preparing for the event, and have retained us for the following positions:

• VICE PRESIDENT - SALES - Western U.S.
• DIRECTOR - PRODUCT MARKETING - Southeast Mfg.
• REGIONAL SALES MANAGER - Chicago. Dallas
• NATIONAL ACCOUNT REPS • SYSTEMS - Atlanta, Detroit, Manhattan, 

Minneapolis, San Francisco. Washington DC.
• ARCHITECTURAL/DESIGN SALES REPS ■ Boston. Denver. Ft. Lauderdale.

Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Salt Lake City. San Jose
. TERRITORY MANAGERS • CARPETING, FLOORING, TEXTILES - 

Albuquerque. Green Bay. New Orleans. Orlando. Seattle
• INTERNATIONAL SALES • Columbia, London. Mexico City

We are the industry leader in providing executive search/recruitment services, 
confidential advertising and candidate screening, reference verifications and 
compensation surveys nationwide. As part of our personalized executive search services, 
we also conduct on-site interviews with our clients at their corporate headquarters or 
wherever needed at any of their district offices. If you will be at NEOCON and would 
like to learn more about our services or about the positions listed above, please contact 
us in advance of the event so that we can arrange an appointment. During the week of 
NEOCON. we may be reached at the Sheraton Chicago Hotel & Towers at 312/464-1000.

Kristan Associates
roorate Headquarters 
Greenway Plaza 

Suite 1100 
Houston. TX 77046 
713/961-3040 
Fax; 713/961-3626

rsYSTEMS FURNITURE PARTITIONsH 
FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER
II

■ Prime territories for cm lu~ivi- Representation 
in parts of:

■ Kansas, Misst)uri. New England, Ohio. 
Mountain States, Southwest

■ Three Distinct Panel Systems for Broad Market
■ Fluor to Ceiling Panels
■ Strong, Service Oriented Factory Support
■ Excellent Commission Structure

Call Mr. Stevens at 800/733-6633

ALLSEATING CORPORATION INC. 
Leading manufacturer of ergonomic office 
seating and innovative new RSI Arm is 
currently looking for Manufacturer’s Reps 
for selective territories. Please contact 
Bill Neil, V.P. US Sales. 800/563-3502 
or fax 905/625-6953.

WELL-ESTABLISHED nationally known 
manufacturer of framed wall art is 
seeking aggressive professional sales 
representation in key territories. If you 
are a Manufacturer’s Rep. currently 
calling on hospitals, nursing homes, 
commercial and government (GSA 
contract) design centers: and corporate 
and institutional end users, we offer you 
the opportunity to represent a competitive
ly priced quality line of framed wall art. 
We back our reps with solid customer 
support. In-house design service and 
trade advertising.

Contact Keith Weiner • 800/283-1919

Co
12

Call 800/688-7318 x7893 or Fax 214/419-7900

WANTED TO BUY

WANTED! B.M.G. FRAMED GRAPHICS, INC. 
200 Airport Executive Park 

Spring Valley, NY 10977
Used Modular Panel Systems
• Herman Miller
• Westinghouse

Jones Company

* Haworth • Steelcase
• Knoll• Allsteel

HEALTHCARE REPS WANTED
Pleane FAX or mail us any inventories of used 

office furniture that you would like to sell. Progressive manufacturer of acute, 
psychiatric, and long-term care 
casegoods is seeking qualified 
representatives. Your customers 
should include A&D community, 
hospitals and L.T.C, developers.
Please direct your responses to: 
John Gallow, V.P., Caseworks 
Furniture, 1520 S. Warren, Tucson. 
AZ 85713 or call 602/884-8500.

Wholesale Office Fumilurr

817/430-8909 • Fax 817/491-4054

BUYING & SFJJ INr, OF NEW & PRE-OWNED FURNITURE
MOVE MANAGEMENT CONSISTING SERVICES

KHCONFlGIKAnON
RKNTAl.
STORAOF

OH OHFia-: KI RNITI RF ifc WORKSTA TIONS

CFS/CERTIRED RIRNTTIfRE SERVICF.S, INC
20(1 Hmlson Stroft, Now York. NY KMMS

212/543-2W0 • Fax 212/.M.V2901

RKI.CXIATIONINSTAI.I.ATION
Cl FANING 
SAl.F

RF.Fl RBISHINC; 
PrRCM,A.SK

To Place Your Classified Ad 
Call Sharon at 

800/688-7318 x7893

MAY 1 994140 s*'*T**c^



CLASSIFIDS
PRODUCTS FOR SALE EXECUTIVE SEARCH

ACCESSORIESu
0«*f 1,000 AcoMoory FurrMhln^t In-Stoek tor Quick SMp

I

= THE KRAMER GROUP INCFREE COLOR CATALOG r
EMECUTivB mm 0k mc¥i m coneultino6rentfConew£eyipnw«

S^A FWW.I Gtorc Ineorperalcd PH
l736 OU WIHM P«k HMOpaupc, MY UTM r- 

Tci. S1M94>1717 Fu. B10-2M4010 I JOHN J. WOEHRLE
Senior Partner 

Office Furniture Division

BURCH Tel: 516/473-8080 
Fax: 516/331-2188

PO Box 287, 407 E. Main St. 
Port Jefferson, NY 11777-0287I \ B R I C S

Your dependable 
source for 
modular & 

seating fabrics.

SERVICES TO THE TRADE

SELECT ART
Original fine art for Healthcare, Hotels & 
Corporate Art Placement from entire build
ings to small ofTices. Services include 
Custom Artwork and Framing. We have the 
same commitment to excellence that you do. 
Reply to: 10315 Gooding Dr., Dallas, TX 
75229; 214/353-0011; Fax: 214/350-0027.

• FABRIC 
TREATMENTS

Finishes • Backings • Laminations
Flame Retardants • Stain Protection 

Flame & Stain Combinations 
Clear Vinyl Laminations 

Knit Backings • Acrylic Latex Backing

800/841-8111
Hibler Studios

jBEND"A"LlT^ Custom Wall Sculpture 
Suited For Unique Spaces

m EEE
^^FLEXIBLE NEON** • High ceilings a plus.

• Art adapts to varied wall arrangements.
• List of commissions include Fortune 500 

companies and private residences.
• Easy UPS shipping of completed work.

RriUianS Seon CoUirs! Lengths Fmm iFl lo SttO Ftl g 
■Cut With Scis.son! Euy to Rc-Elecirify! No Transromn’r! w 
M 3FUV/0fkiiitSami>le Only SIS Immediatt Shipping! m

SOmEIDER
Athens, Texas 75751 
FAX (903) 675-5331

BANKS
PROFESSIONAL FABRIC SERVICES 

SINCE 1979

TRACK & RECESS LIGHTING Contact: Glenda Hibler, Artist 
1142 N. 66th St., Omaha, NE 68132 
TEL: 402/554-4377 FAX: 402/397-6192

LINES WANTED
LIGHTOLIER

We are Lightolier’s largest stocking 
distributor. Track, recessed, decorative, 
florescent. bulbs. Call for prices and 
inventory on all your lighting needs.

LIGHTING BY GREGORY 
Ph: 212/226-1276 or 800/796-1965

SWATCHING: Manufacturer of sample 
cards and books for the garment and 
upholstery trade. We have in-house print 
shop with artroom and typesetting. For 
attractive sampling, competitive pricing 
and fast delivery time, call us for a quote.

Action Color Card 
909/591-3926 • Fax 909/590-4630

AGGRESSIVE REP GROUP seeks 
mid-priced wood seating line to complete 
package. Territory: MO; KS; lA; NE. 
Coverage includes A&D; Facilities; 
Health Care; Dealers. Contact CRI, 
P.O. Box 19886, St. Louis, MO 63144 or 
phone 314/963-9488,

THE RIGHT PLACE 
AT THE RIGHT TIME

CONTRACT
DESIGN

Contract Design Classified Rates

1994 Classified Rates 
Per Column Inch

Producdon Opdons 
Per Issue, Aodidonal

1 time . 
3 times 
6 times 

12 times

$100 Custom Border 
Special Border
Logo................
Photo .............
Reverse .........
Blind Box........

$15
$ 90 $10
$ 85 
$ 80

$20
$25
$15Call Sharon Eakin at 

800/688-7318 x7893 
or fax 214/419-7900

$15

Minimum ad Is one column inch, 2 1/4“ wide by 1“ deep 
For blind box. replies to magazine fonuarded to you, ado

, Approximately 40 characters per line, 7 lines per Inch. 
$15 to the cost of the ad and two lines of copy.

For rnoro Information call Sharon Eakin at 800/688-7318 x7833 Fax 214/419-7900

Contract Design, P.O. Box 801470, Dallas, TX 75380

MAY I 994 CNmClKSIM ]4]



PERSONALITY
porianl is the next tiling." Kor 
Arko. the jmimo tliroueh life is as 
imporlanl as the furniture we 
(^neouiiter ;ilon« Uie

H.p.h. n ind

Heimut Jahn
Is being one of the 

most respected archi- ^ 
tects of our time quite ;;|n 
what Helmut Jahn. FAIA. J|aft 

managing principal of the 
Chicago firm of Miiri)h\/Jahn ^ 

Architects, expected when he 
arrived from German> some tlirfx* 
decades ago for graduau- studi(‘s 
at lilinois Institute of Technologji ?
"I Itiouglil I'd be drawing more," 
h(^ Scjys, "Instead. I'm doing moix* 
maiiiiging and tra\eling."

Having worked with distin
guished practitioner (lene Sum
mers—he followed Summers to 
C.K Muiphj, predect^ssor to Mur- 
ph>/Jalin. and evenluall> assum
ed cimtrol of Uie firm, all Ifu’ whik* 
{'ix'ating such outstanding work as 
Xerox Center. Stale of Illinois 
Outer and I'nited Airlines Ter
minal. all in Chic<igo—Juliii is not 
surpristd that being an archiUn t 
goes beyond designing. "AR hiU“c- 
ture is about implementing 
ideas." he feels. "Without ttvhni- 
cal know-how aixl expertise*, we 
ciinnot control the* building pn>- 
cess. .And the client is very 
important. Our best work 
t'omes horn clients w ho know 
and support us because our 
goals match."

Serxing clients in Ame'r- 
ica. Europe and Asia keeps 
Jahn airborne a lot. but he 
makes time for family and 

for sailing, skiing and swimming.
"I must do things where* I don't 
think about archliecture." he sa>'s. 
“Siuiing against a r>()-m.p.h. witui 
helps—though some of m> pro
jects are harder." Grooming a 
young architect at home* may 
|)n)\ e harder yet. "M> son is 15. 
so he's not ready to choose’ a ca
reer." ,Iahn reveals. “But he ai- 
ixvidy se*es me working te)o iicird.

Dio in the detail
Chiara Romano Van Erp

Her mother was a painter. he*r 
fatheT an arcliite*ct. So no one was 
surprise’d when Chiara Romano 
\an Erp went to architecture 
school. But e\en Van Hrj) he*rse*lf 
elkln't susjM'ct that a few carpels 
she made with her brother in col- 
k'ge foix'stiadow'ed major siKXX’Ss 
later in \i\'v. Riiise*d in Torinet. luily, 
ill “a liouse full of ait." Van Erp 
took her architecture degree to 
hx*s{'oU. Aiiz.. to Study witli falt- 
l«*d aiX’hlUH’t Paolo Sok*ri.

VVliik* at Soleii's .Arcosiinti. she 
met and married fellow archittx't 
Peter Van Erp. Wlien h(*r husl)and 
(kxidixl U) go Ikk’K to .scIhh)I. the 
two mo\i“d east to Rhode Island 
School of Design, and Chiara 
workixl at design firms in IVoston 
and l'ix)\ id<“n( (*. In the midst of an 
interior aiX'hiUT-

Jahn

Hul father and son dix*w Uii* funny 
piqxTs on Sunday iiiglils. and an 
art history text mom brought 
tiome enthralled him. "When I 
look iny first mechanical drawing 
class in high school everything 
i(*lled." hesiiys.

Since then, things fia\e mo\ed 
rather (|uickly for lliis self pro
claimed. "nomad of design." At 
31. he has worked for sL\ firms, 
iiieluding his own .1, Robert 
Ikizemoix* Designs and Cliariolle. 
N.C.'s Odell Associates, Don't 
expect Bazemore to n‘st there, 
how(*ver. He's on Die n>ad again, 
this time piloting interior d<*sigii 
for Charlotte's Little & AssiK’iates.

As a multiple award winner 
—the first person to lake two 
Monsanto DOCs back-to-back— 
Bazeinon* also (k'signs produtls. 
Boyd Lighting offers two Baze
more fixtun’s, and Dar/Ran w ill 
introdnee his table series this 
NeoCon. When lu*'s not drawing, 
lie can he found “drowning the 
minnows" (fisliiiig, for us Yankees) 
witli Ills wife and two small Imys.

Any chance the d<*sign bug 
has Ix'pn passed on? “I pointed 
out Charlolle's new Cesar Pelli 
building to my wife every time we 
diove by it." he recalls. “One 
time we passed it and my oldest 
cried out. 'Cesar Pelli building' 
from his car seal." Should we 

start talking dynasty.
Bob?

Ilxperiene^ wanted
Bob Arko

Bob Arko. Metropolitan Hirni- 
luix*'s design director, tilways tiad 
a passion for the fine arts whik* 
growing up in Ohio, But he never 
questioned how things were 
actually designed until he en
rolled in Cleveland Institute of 
Art. where he spent five years 
developing liis talents—and opin
ions on design's role in siK'iety.
“The role of the artist in industry 
Is a ne(x*s.sary one." he says.
“'ITie designer is the ultimate 
consumer uduMate."

Having answered a new s
paper advertisement for a 
showTXMini (k’signer with Metro 
in l!)84, Arko eventually look 
over as design director when 
pre(k‘(’(‘Ssor and mentor Brian 
Kane went out on his own. Not 
surprisingly. Metro has under
gone some self-evaluation und(*r 
Arko. "We rt*alize tliat design is noniano'fa''^ pixijm. Van Kip tiad 
about verbs, not nouns." he re- 
riiH’ts. "The i(k‘a is not to design 
an object, it's to design <m experi
ence." Tlie first tangible result of 
this exploration is Metro's well- 
received casegoods line. Team- 
vvoilc coUalxirative work products.

Arko lias discovered that this 
all<*niali\e approach to design can 
be quite humbling. "I don't have 
particular designs that bear my 
name," he admiLs. "But 1 gtiin fixim 
siving things come out of the* pro- 
«*ss llwit I’u* been part of."

.At home in San Francisco. 
wlw*ix* Ik* lives w ith his wife, interi
or designer Aura Oslapas. and 
Mielr iw'o children. Arko likewise 
eschews pt^rsonal glory. “To fill my 
environment witli tilings I've 
designed would Iw ptiiverse and 
luiimtiiig." he muses. "Wliat's iin-

111 re

a chance to design a
carpel. “I loved it insUmUy." shi* 
Rx alls, "I nmiembered the pun's 
I luid made in college and da’ided 
to puiMK* it."

\ trip to Designer's Suliuxlay 
with li(T txiitfolio yielded her first 
clients, and she's since cretiU’d 
wool collections for Maya Car
pels. Scliurnaclier. Saxony Cur- 
|K‘ls and others. Her eekrtic sty le 
iang(*s fixmi alistraet gixuiHiiies 
to pieces using eleiiienls from 
K>th-c(‘nliirv Aubussons.

W hile Van Erp and her luis- 
Iwiiid keep tlieir busy working livi^s 
fairly separati*, they enjoy their 
free lime witli their 7-year-old 
son. With Ills father an arcliitecl 
and liis iiiollier a true R(*iiais- 
sance designer, got any hels on 
w iiat field lie'll have designs on’.*

The young and the 
r^i\m

J. Robert Bazemore
Ixive of design runs in Bob ' 

IVazemoie's family, Not that hi 
came from a long line of de
signers. His dad worked in a 
paper mill and his mother 
Uiugiil mentally disabled kids.
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